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Vote for Reform end Good Government 
—“The Boodler Must Go.”

■aw i* Vale an the (tad.

Be »ure and mark '-our ballot on elec
tion day for Mr Cameron, a* follow* :

CAMERON.

M. C. Cameron, of the Town 
of Goderich, Barrister.

PORTER.

Robert Porter, of the County 
•f tiimcoe, Ex Schoolmaster.

Vote against “Boodle 
and Bigotry'Rah for 
Cameron.

BEWARE !
We warn our readers, and the electors 

generally, against believing any stories 
appealing in the Tory pipers at the last 
moment. The yarns about the iron 
worker* ol Pennsylvania ia the old 

i *'bnkee “Cobden Club” bogy in a new 
* wraea. Beware of campaign lies. Vote 

surly for OA MIRON, and see that as 
many of your neighbors as you can in
fluence do the same.

OUR ROOSTER.
Look out for our natty little rooster 

next week.

A FALSE PROPHET.
The Star is trying ty screw up the 

hopes of the demoralised Conservative 
party of West Huron by predicting the 
election of its candidate here and victory 
for its divided and and descredited party 
all over. The West street prophet is a 
false one. Here is the twaddle he ut 
tend just before the Provincial elec
tion! :—

“There Is every indication that he (Dr Tay
lor) will lead hi» party to rictory (II on the 
vemlng day of judgment for the Mowat Gov
ernment. ■ • • Keep to your work.
Conservatives of West Huron, nod the Riding 
will be yours an the 18th of December, n fore
runner of the greater victory (ll In the next 
Dominion elections."

murder of Thomna Scott, the power of 
Boodle was made manifest.

When Sir John Macdonald instructed 
Donald A. Smith to supplement Riel's 
portion by a further donation of $3,000, 
that was Boodle.

When Sir John Macdonald negotiated 
for the sale of the tiret Pacific railway 
charter with Sir Hugh Allan for $300,- 
000. prior to the elections of 1872, that 
was Boodle.

When Sir John sent the telegram to 
Sir Hugh while the elections were in 
progress : “Send me another ten thoua 
and ; 'lis the last time of calling ; don't 
fail me ; answer today,” that was 
Boodle.

When Sir John wsuted to get bsck to 
the place of power from whence he had 
been hurled in 1873, and promised the 
manufacturers in 1878 that he [would pro
mote legislation specially iu their inter
est, that was Boodle.

When Sir John let the Canadian Paci
fic Railway to a syndicate of six men, 
who cleared on the speculation, inside of 
six years, over $52,000,000 of dollaia 
on a job that was originally estimated 
to cost only $80,000,000 to complete, 
that was Boodle.

When Sir John allowed his friend 
Charlie McIntosh, M. P. for Ottawa, 
and others to violate the independence 
of Parliament by beer ming contract 
brokers, that was Boodle.

When Chaplesu, and Caron, and 
Riopel and McOreevy, and John Henry 
Pope, and Burns, and Josiah Wood, and 
Beaty, and Wovdsworth, and all the 
others of the horde of political support
ers, made fat at the expense of the peo
ple through the medium of the Dominion 
Government railway policy, that was 
Boodle.

When the territory of Ontario province 
was apportioned out to the bilks, bloats, 
beats, bummers and other carpet-baggers

“fishing prince,” was seen by a Signal 
representative on Saturday, and asked 
hie opinion of tho article in last week’s 
Signal beaded “Fishing Monopoly." 
Mr Clarke rtplied that tho article was 
substantially correct. He added that he 
was opposed to the use of trap nets, and 
thought that a fishing license should per 
mit a fisherman, rich or poor, to cast in 
any water forming the chain of lakes. 
He would also like to see the close season 
extended for a month or two after No
vember. If the new Government do not 
give better satisfaction, said he, we must 
have a third party.

James McKay, an extensive dealer, 
also expressed himself as strongly 
against the fishing monopoly of Gauthier 
and others. A change of government, 
he said, was desirable.

The vote of the fishermen of Weit Hu
ron will be almost solid for CAMERON.

Stoves and Nails Uo Bounding 
up in Price.

The Xxcmhc Made I» I he Advance In l he 
rrlce fl»f MI«w Material”—^The Cne 
found in Air «Selin1» Interview In the 
Kill Parler.

M. C. Cameron and Robert 
Porter Contest West Huron.

The Be**nit nil ever the 4'ennlry laver» ' 
•h ; litheralt.

LIBEL NO. ONE.

Tory Newspaper Apologise s 
to M. C. Cameron.

Cameron favors fair 
play to all creeds and races. 
Vote down the demon of 
bigotry. 'Rah for Came
ron.

Cahchon doesn't try to juggle with a 
bogus Hansard. His blue books aro 
genuine.___________________

For. instructive political matter see 
page two and other “inside” pages of 
this issue.

THE »PROTESTANT HORSE."
The Star, along with other Tory news- 

fa pens, is “singing dumb" on the anti- 
Catholic question just now. During 
the Haldimand election contest it pub
lished with flaring headings Dalton Mc
Carthy’s violent “No-Popery" harangue», 
and was much pleased over the attitude 
of the Mail in its violent and disturbing 
articles. It has since been muzzled from 
Ottawa, but the following dogged fling 

I’ at Mowat and the Roman Catholics from 
the Star of Dec. 31st shows how it now 
stands upon the question :

“To aoudon the principles laid down in the 
Conservative platform in relation to these 
would be to confess insincerity and political 
dishonesty. For our pert, believing thnt these 
principles are Just, we shall continue to up
hold them, and protest with all our might 
against allowing Mr powers of the State to be 
made a meand of coercion for the benefit of 
any eect or creed."

In its issue of Dec. Ad, the following 
villainous sentence given a promin
ent place under the heading “Bayfield,” 
in order to tickle the tastes of the Oracge 
Tories of Bayfield and Goderich town
ship :

“One thing is certain. Scotch Presbyterians 
hat* Popery, and are determined along with 
their Irish co-religionists to have nothing to 
do With those parties that trade in brass 
money and wooden ahoee, for this sort of 
thing baa been too much indulged in of late 
by the Ontario Government."

The Star had no word then too bard, 
no epithet too vile for our Roman Cath
olic fellow-subjects.

The Liberal platform ia “Fair Play to 
all. Let the Catholic minority of On
tario receive from us the fair and kind 
treatment we aak for the Protestant 
minority in Quebec.”

The Star will be rebuked oh Tuesday.

of Torydom for infamous services ren- 
dered the Dominion Government, that 
was Boodle.

When tte coal areas were parcelled 
out by Sir John to Governmental hang
ers-on, that was Boodle.

When J. C. Rykert, M.P. purchased 
the Cypress Hills timber limit for $250 
and sold it for $209,000, the profit was 
Boodle.

When the Mail during the Local con
test was posted by the tens of thousands 
for gratis distribution amongst the elect
ors, and when the Statsdard is today being 
shipped by the tens to outside points as 
campaign literature,it shows that Boodle 
still reigae.

When the franchise bill was introduc
ed to give billets to revising officers, 
their clerks and bum-baiiitfa, end to 
give Government werk to Tory printing 
offices at live times contracts rates, that 
was Boodle.

When Sir John called a meeting of 
the manufacturers of Ontario a short 
time since, and bade them “put up" 
their cheques for a campaign fund, that 
was Boodle.

When tha Tories have flooded almost 
every constituency with nameless adven
turers, whose last permanent employ
ment has probably been in the public 
interest as inmates of our jails and pri
ions, it shows that the Government 
of Macdonald will resort to the purchase 
by Boodle of all grades and conditions 
of men.

Bnt why further enumerate the re
cord of Boodlism on the part of Sir John 
Macdonald and his supporters Î Many 
volumes could not contain even an in
ventory of the crimes that have been 
committed by Torydom at the shrine of 
Boodle, and for that reason we will not 
further enumerate. What we have 
given are specimen bricks taken from 
authentic records and submitted to the 
electors] of West Huron as good and 
sufficient reasons why the Boodle Brig
ade should be opposed by all honest men 
in the ensuing election.

To change the order of things in the 
administration of the Dominion it will 
be necessary to give Blake a majority In 
the Dominion, and Cameron a majority 
in West Huron.

Vote for M, C. Cameron, Hon. Edward 
Blake, and Honest Government.

Don’t return a man opposed to Ed
ward Blake our next premier. Vote for 
CAMERON, and West Huron generally 
will get justice from the Government#

Montreal Herald : “Manufacturers 
of Montreal who have not paid in to 
the Government corruption fund will do 
well to save their money since they can
not save the Government.

Blaze will sweep the country on Tues
day. His majority will likely run as high 
as 30. Don’t do Goderich an injury by 
voting against the Liberals. Vote ior 
CAMERON, who will see that the pub
lic improvements needed in Goderich are 
promptly proceeded with.

Montreal Poet:—“The district Or
ange Lodge of the County of Carleton 
of Carleton has passed a resolution a re
solution unanimously endorsing the can
didature of Sir John Macdonald. This 
is sufficient proof of the sympathy that 
exists between the premier and hie Mail- 
clad supportera.”

Tax apology tendered M. C. Cameron 
by the libellons sheet of Clinton is re
published in another column. On that 
account we will refrain from any fuller 
reference the adventures of the editor ef 
the Clinton Tory organ while in a pitia
ble condition in Goderich on Wednes
day of last week.

Speaking of lithographed autograph 
letters from political candidates, the 
following from the Goderich Star is a 
terrible diive at poor old Porter, al
though intended for another qnarter :—

“Blech recipient will mistake this little note 
as a personal letter written to himself, and feel 
correspondingly flattered and mollitled. But 
the dodge is an old one now, and has lost its 
influence even iu the extreme back town
ships."—Star. Dec. 10th.

Lucknow Sentitwl :—“In West Huron 
the old veteran, Mr M. C. Cameron, ia 
meeting with great success iu his can
vass, and his supporters c’ -im that he 
will be returned by at least 150 majori
ty. Don’t rely too much on the majori
ty, but poll every vote. It ia the votes 
that count not the majority."

Bishop Cleart, of Kingston, inter
viewed by a representative of the Globe,
aaya

“7 authorise you to say that I, as 
Bishop, would consider it most ungracious 
on my part to encourage my people to vote 
against the Reform party, who so honora
bly, and in despite, of such gnevous tempta
tions to join the No Popery crusada, sus
tained us and our Catholic rights in tht 
recent terrible struggle with the demon of 
bigotry."

Farmers and builders will not be 
pleased to bear that cut nails have ad
vanced in price 20 CENTS A KEG ! 
A circular dated January 25th hat been 
received by retail dealers from the manu
facturers iuforming them of the advance 
of 20 cents a keg in the price of nails. 
Those who have to use nails will have 
to pay the increase in price. Ask any 
hardware dealer if the circular has not 
been sent out by llie wholesale houses, 
and if the rise in price is not genuine. 
Both the hardware firms in town haye 
been i otitied of the advance.

Saunders A Son on Tuesday re
ceived notification from the stove- 
makers that the PRICE OF STOVES 
HAS BEEN ADVANCED EIGHT 
PER CENT ! This means an extra two 
dollars on the price of a cooking stove. 
Let us be thankful that the advance has 
been made toward the end rather 
than at the beginning of the winter. 
The stove makers of Ontario are acting 
under a combination in this advance in 
prices.

The excuse giyen for this rise in price 
is that the cost of raw material has in
creased.

There is a little iu that plea, but the 
real cause is to be found elsewere. And 
we can place it.

A few weeks ago at the earnest solici
tation of Sir John A. Macdonald, a 
number of manufacturers met the 
premier in the “Red Parlor” of the 
Queen’s hotel, of Toronto. There they 
were “sweated" by the Chieftain. He 
gave them to understand that there 
would be a check to their industrie 
unless they each gave a cheque to the 
Government for campaign purposes. 
The administration wanted “raw ma
terial" for the campaign. The cheques 
were filled cut, and the result ia a rise 
in prices in the leading articles repre
sented at the manufacturers interview 
with Sir John A. Macdonald. That is 
the way of raising a Tory campaign fund.

Don't vote for an out
sider, who has no influence 
where he is best known. 
Vote for Cameron and 
Progress.

"DÏ1A0INE cameron:'
A Gael a Huron, vote airaon Calum 

Cameron, agua thilgeadh roach na Tories 
a serins Canada.

A ahanr ainn pho dhruch vibre na Tory 
Bcodlers.

Aa t-aeachduin eile rigliichidli na 
Rheformers aig Ottawa.

A Gael na Tir earn beann na’n gleann 
’a na’n gaiageach vote airaon Cameron.

Ciadh mille faille du Mhiater Blake, 
Calum Cameron agua, nu Rheformers 
duh Ottawa.

Unemployed men, what 
has the Boodle Government 
done for YOU. Vote for 
a change of Government 
and better times.

Cameron will be invited 
to enter the next Admin
istration. He will be able 
to do mucti for Goderich 
and IVest Huron. Vote 
for him.

Farmers get but little benefit from 
the Macdonald tariff, erroneously called 
thé National Policy. Win. Patterson 
put the case thus as it touches the far
iner :—“It had given him a tax on 
wheat which would be of no use except 
in a year of famine ; it placed a duty on 
the kinds of wool that were not import
ed, and placed on the free list those that 
were imported, and it had proposed to 
protect oleomargarine, which would 
have destroyed I he butter induet.”

THEY HA TE CAMERON.
The Premier of the Dominion hates 

M. C. Cameron ; the Boodle members of 
Parliament hate M. C. Cameron ; the 
office holders ot the Government who 
draw large salaries and render no return» 
hate M. C. Cameron ; the derelict offi
cials in every department of the public 
service hate M. C. Cameron ; the timber 
limit thieves, tho coal area grabbers and 
the land speculators hate M. C. Came
ron, the robbers of the Indians hate M. 
C. Cameron, and every rogue that calls 
himself a Tory and wante to fatten at 
the public crib, or gnaw at the’ vitals of 
our common country, without rendering 
any adequate return, hates M. C. Came
ron. Every member of the different 
classes mentioned who has a vote in 
Weet Huron, or who imagine» he has 
any influence in the riding will throw 
all hia force against M. C. Cameron on 
the 22nd inat ; but thé throwing of the 
combined force of the wrongdoer» will 
not avail. The voters ef West Huron— 
Reformersand honest Conservatives—are 
largely in excess of the Boodle represen
tation, and honest men of all political 
shades will vote for the man who has 
gained the illwill of the delinquent» aim- 
ply because he ha* faithfully guarded 
their interests—“They love him most 
for the enemies he baa made.” A full 
vote on election day will bury the Gov
ernment Boodler» in Weet Huron out of 
tight.

At the nomination, held in the Court 
house on Tuesday M. C. Cameron, Libe
ral,and Robert Porter,Conservative,were 
nominated. Owing to an arrangement 
made by F. W. Johnston with Mr 
Cameron on Mr Porter's behalf, no 
speaking was done by the candidates, 
much to the disappointment of hundreds 
electors who had driven in many miles 
to hear the objections tu Mr Cameron s 
re-election.

A fellow named Brown helej forth on 
hia own account in Crabb’s hall, and 
threatened all and sundry with every
thing from a raw-hiding to a conliagra- 
tion with “your houses burning over 
your heads.” Brown’s style was much 
iu the style of “Phrenologist Johnston,” 
who left Goderich after his last liar- 
rangue with haiulcuSVon, and in charge 
of policeman ; and we would not have 
been surprised had Brown left town in 
a similar fashion. Tho meeting was a 
fizzle.

Tne result of the nominations all oVer 
the country is thus given by the Globs :

ELECTED BY ACCLAMATION.
MINUTXRIALIST.

INDEPENDENT.

Mara, Yale.
Ross, Lisgar.

OPPOSITION.
Courscl, Montreal West,
Gaudient, Nicolet.
Gigault, Ruuville.
Scriver, Huntingdon.
Dupont, Bagot.
Bechard, Iberville.
Guibault, Juliette.

NO TORY CANDIDATES IN
South Huron.
West Montreal.

Id additon to the acclamations, there 
are two seats in which no Conservative 
candidate is running. One of these in 
South Huron. The other is Montreal 
Weet, where the candidates are Mr J 
K. Ward, Liberal, and Donald Smith, 
Ind. The latter has declared that he 
stands as an absolutely unpledged candi
date, and on the tariff question he has 
expressed views also identical with those 
held by Mr Blake. Consequently, 
Montreal West must be counted aa lost 
to the Government.

Contrast this with what happened in 
1882. In that, election the Tories carried 
no less than twenty-five seats by accla
mation, against one carried by the 
Liberals. The Tories also had no oppusi 
tion iu five or six of the seats. So that 
at the corresponding time to this the 
Tories had in 1882, actually carried 30 
seat a and the Liberals onu. Whereas, 
now, the Opposition have «even seats, 
Independents two, and the Tories 
nothing.__________________

Vote against Bogus 
Pamphlets, Bogus Han
sards, and Bogus Farm
ers. Vote for Cameron 
and Better Times.

A Torj MxBiIrrer Acknowledge* hi» Krr# 
—All She Other Tory fuiupiilgn tarn 
•n a r»r With This.

From the Clinton .Ycirs Uewrd(Tory).
Votierich, Feb. 4th, 1887.

Sir.—I desire to state that the statemen 
made in a t ’imion newspaper, (the A'etvs-iie- 
cord), that 1 drove 31 r 1 amevon borne help
lessly drunk on the night of the local elec
tions is false. While l am a staunch Con
servative. I doe’t believe in suclynean politi
cal warfare towards opponents.

(Signed! F. F. Lawrkncb.
We have much pleasure in giving 

place in these columns tu the above de
nial by Mr Lawrence .off a rumor, in 
which his name was coupled with that t-f 
Mr Cameron, regarding certain proceed
ings on the evening ot tho local elec
tions. We are not asked to publish Mr 
Lawrence’» letter, hut it is enclosed with 
a demand from Mr Cameron's solicitor 
fur tho name of the person who asked, 
several questions in these columns, 
among them one touching on the matter 
Mr Liwrence refers to. No assertive 
statement, was made m these columns as 
intimated. We heard the rumor which 
no douot suggested the question asked 
by our correspondent, but we studiously 
avoided any reference to it, and in per
mitting a question to be asked aa to the 
truth of the rumor, we feel that we did 
Mr Cameron nu u justice ; on the con
trary it was the best way to blunt the 
force of what now appears to have been 
AN UNFOUNDED RUMOR. Mr 
Lawrence's denial should satisfy all who 
read the question asked, over the name 

Querist," that Mr Camercn was NOT 
GUILTY of tho indiscretion which our 
correspondent was anxious to know 
about. As we hava stated, we are not 
asked to publish Mr Lawrence's denial 
but we voluntarily and aa AN ACT OF 
JUSTICE do so now, and would have 
published it last week had we received 
it in time. We are, however, asked by 
Mr Cameron's siricitors to give the 
name of the writer of the paragraph re
ferred to, otherwise proceedings will be 
taken against us for libel. We hereby 
ask the writer in question to correspond 
with Messrs Manning & Scott, Clinton, 
or authviize us to give his name.

COMMUNICATIONS.

"ERIN GO BRAG II !"
Irishmen and tons of Irishmen, vote 

for Blake, Cameron and Home Rule.
Sons of the Liffey, the Lee and the 

Shannon, be true to the interest of 
Birin, and <’ote for Blake and Cameron 
whose voices and votes have been raised 
in the interest of the land we all lore so 
well.

The advent of Blake to power in Otta
wa, and of Gladstone at Westminster, 
mean» the abolition of Csstle Rule in 
Ireland. Vote for Cameron the Horae 
Rule advocate, and the true sympathiser 
with Ireland's afflictions.

Let the vote of every true Irishman, 
be polled on Tuesday next,22nd instant, 
for the men who have stood by Ireland,

We do not hold ourselves responsible for the 
opinions of our Correspond ente. Contrâbu 
ti ra lu this department must coniine them 
selves to pubho questions, and be brief.

.aa latere.llnx letter.

Godhrijh, Feb. 10th, 1887.
Dear Sijnal,—I wrote to Mr Robert 

Porter in answer to a copy of hi* circular 
letter which I received from him, and 
which no doubt you have seen I in
formed Mr Porter of my intention to 
vote on the 22nd for the Reform party 
and the Reform candidate Mr M. C. 
Cameron, although up to the present 
my vote ahd influence have been for and 
on behalf of the Conservative party, my 
reasons for taking this step, or at least 
my main reasons, being disgust at the 
actions of Tories at public meeting», 
where both sides have been represented 
on the same platform. When it was a 
meeting of the Reform candidate they 
seemed afraid to let their speaker be re
plied to. Why was Hon. A. M Ross 
not allowed at the Goderich meeting a 
few evenings ago, to reply to the Con
servative speaker, which was only his 
right. I am sure the Conservative» al
ways want the last word at meetings of 
their own calling ; and why not grant or 
allow their opponents a like privilege. I 
feel ashamed to lie joined to a party 
that will permit such low, rewdy work 
to go on continually

I told Mr Porter also, in ray letter to 
him that the sooner he will exercise the 
authority he has to put down such base 
and unfair actions by those of the once 
grand party, and the sooner he stupa 
reading from un-revised parliamentary 
speeches in hia campaign effort» the bet 
ter it will be for hie cause end party. I 
•oppose Mr Porter will of course keep 
quite mum about my letter to him ; of 
course he will, but I wish you could say 
something iu your paper about this un
fair and rowdy work at the public meet 
ings. I might have given Mr Porter 
my vote on the 2‘lod if the Tories had aa 
much good sense and gentlemanly spirit 
manifested when the meeting was a Re
form one as the Liberals manifest at 
Tory meetings. I might state here what 
I forgot to add in roy letter to Mr Por
ter. viz , that my firm belief has long 
been that Hon. Edward Blake is a farand Ireland’s cause m the past, and

are pledged to do so again. Vote for superior man to Sir John Macdonald 
, , _ | to abilities as a statesman, and tn Iron

Blake and Cameron. wty and in uprightness of character and
And when after the returns are in 

from over the Dominion it ia proved that 
Blake and the cause of Home P.ule is 
triumphant, let the cry of the true 
Irishmen of West Huron be, “Blake 
agua Cameron, cead raille failth*. “Erin 
go Bragh!”

Blake will carry the 
country on Tuesday, Gode
rich will have a Cabinet 
Minister in the next Ad
ministration. Vote for 
Cameron.

should certainly be the choice of 
Christian laud and a truly intelligent 
and a professedly God-fearing people. 
It never looked soda.k fur Cocaervatiyea 
and »o bright for Liberals. I do not 
wish to sign my sign my name here, eo 
perhaps you will not publish this, al
though I have no objection» ; but can 
you not at least say something against 
such pandemonium meetings which 
I regret is caused bj the party I so 1< ng 
supported, but do not now. It only 
requires a sprinkling of Robert Portera 
throughout the Dominion to carry on 
the campaign, and then the once good 
old party will be beaten aa no political 
party ever baa been since the world be
gan. Tjruly your».

One jtob Fair Plat to All.
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The Liberals will be returned to pow
er en the 22nd. Vote for CAMERON 
and progress.

Tab farmer has everything to gain and 
nothing to lose by voting by CAMERON 
and the Liberals.

Blake will be returned to power on 
the 22nd. Mr CAMERON will then 
see that Goderich gets justice.

Tat new Liberal Government will 
erect a new post office and Customs 
House in Goderich. Vote for CAME 
RON.

WEST HURON THE BLAKE BOOM. The I’.

How the Campaign Progresses 
All Along the Line.

H Jours il of Commerce. Feb. 4. 
aIm tariff has doubtless some faults of 

r «instruction as well as administration,
„„ -, , , — „ .___. . bet these are minor differences, and may
Th6 Manufacturers Rallying \ be adjusted by one Government as well

His Sida

■•■ills Meetles» at M. Melee's aed 
Awgeetlee le Favor mtMr. Caeseree.

Tewe aed Ceeetry Bellies Is 
Canada's Ablest S#e%

Vote for CAMEBQN, who is interest
ed in the progress of Goderich and 
West Huron. Don’t vote for an out
sider.

The Fishing monopoly will be abol
ished next season. CAMERON and 
BLAKE will do justice to our tislier

Don’t vote for Porter, an outsider, 
r1' x ? who has no interest in the Riding. Vote

for CAMERON, who has a stake in the 
constituency.

Tee Tories have promised much to 
Goderich since 1878, and have given 
nothing. Mr CAMERON is pledged to 
public improvements in Goderich. Vote 
for him.

Fishermen will get rid of shameful 
monopolies when the Liberal Govern
ment meets parliament next spring. 
Vote for CaMERON, who will stand by 
the fishermen.

Vote against the mean and corrupt 
Government that has refused to do jus
tice to Goderich because of Mr CAME
RON'S manly opposition to the “Boodle 
Brigade. ”

Robert Porter’s endeavor to prove 
that the bogus Hansard which he exhib
ited in Goderich, although not the J/an- 
tard is a Hansard, and although not an 
authority on the floor of Parliament or 
in the law courts, is nevertheless a good 
enough authority for the less intelligent 
Tories of the constituency, is very amus
ing if nothing else. Whoever gave Por
ter ihe bogus Hansard “loaded him up 
the other way. ’

Rad Government OCCclalK.

The Hon. Henry J Clarke, ex-attor- 
ney-general of Manitoba, and a life long 
Conservative, in an interview published 
in the Winnipeg &un, says ;—

They (the Indians) were in many in
stances cruelly treated, they were rub
bed by the contractors ; flour and ««ther 
food given to them that was unfit f< r 
use ; the people of the Dominion paid 

- for the very best flour, and a very had 
kind of flour was supplied by the Indian 
agent, whose “back stairs" influence at 
Ottawa has prevented and investigation. 
Brutal ruffians were appointed as farm 
instructors over the Indians, who mal
treated the poor people in the most firu 
tal manner, answering them with kicks 
aed blows, accompanied with showers of 
profanity and disgusting epithets ; of the 
farm instructors killed by the Indians 
two were universally known to be brutal 
wretches such as I mëntioned, and the 
priests lost their lives in attempting to 
save them from the pent-up wrath of the 
savages. Let a commissioner be ap
pointed or a committee of parliament, 
and I pledge myself to show to the peo
ple of this Dominion such a picture of 
the facta, as well make them wonder 
how it is that rebellion did not break out 
years ago. Had not the Indians been 
restrained byxthe priests and ministers, 
the farm inspectors and othyr paid poli
ticians appointe^ over them wuu'd have 
been killed long Ago.

ST. HELENS.
A large and intelligent gathering geet- 

#1 M C Cameron at the temperance hall, 
St. Helens, Monday evening, Feb. 7ih, 
despite the terribly inclement stato of 
the weather. Quite a representation of 
ladies was also present on the occasion 
The chair was occupied by John Gerdon 
The gathering was then addressed by 
D. McGillicuddy in the interest of M. C. 
Cameron, and on the conclusion of hie 
remarks, the chairman invited any re 
preeentative of the Conservative cand 
date to come forward and take the plat 
form. After waiting in vain for aie 
sponse M C Cameron was called upon 
to address the meeting, and was receiv
ed with rapturous applause. Mr Came 
ron had not been speaking long whei 
Mister “brown,” the representative 
the Tory candidate appeared and claimed 
the meeting. Mr Cameron at once 
withdrew in hit* favor, and Mister 
“brown” took the platform. He did» 
speak long before he rendered himself 
obnoxious to some of the audience, but 
he worried through for nearly an hour 
to the amusement, if not the instruction 
of the audience. On concluding his 
speech Mister “brown,” put on his outer 
garments and started fer Belfast, as 
Helen’s does not rejoice in a hotel, and 
speaking for an hour and driving five 
miles was a long time between drinks 
for him. M. C. Cameron was then 
called upon by the chairman and deliv
ered a masterly address of about two 
hours' duration, eliciting round after 
round of applause from the delighted 
auditors. At the conclusion a vote of 
thanks was moved by Robert Lockhart, 
seconded by Geo. Weatherhead, to Mr 
Cameron for his able exposition of the 
political issues of the day, and the meet 
ing pledged itself to work faithfully to 
secure his re election. The meeting 
classed with cheers for Cameron, Blake 
And the Queen.

ST. AUGUSTINE.
Despite the bad roads, the gathering 

at the Cameron meeting at this point 
was a large one. The ladies also*graced 
the meeting with their presence. John 
Washington was called to the chair, and 
ar nounced the speakers to be D. Mc
Gillicuddy, Robt. Porter and M. C. 
Cameronin the order named. The meet
ing the most orderly that has been held 
during the campaign, and this ia attri
butable solely to the fact that Mister 
“brown” was not present on the ocoa 
eion. The address by M. C. Cameruii 
was the feature of the evening and the 
evening and the mannei in which it was 
listened to,* and the frequent warm and 
hearty responses by the audience showed 
that the old member for West Huron 
still held a warm place in the hearts of 
the electors of St. Augustine. At the 
close of "Cameron's address, Patrick 
Kelly, of Blyth, appeared on the scene, 
and wanted to ventilate a private griev
ance,but was laughed out ef court by the 
meeting. The irate gentleman then 
bottled his wrath, and said he would 
hire a hall to exhibit his wounds and 
bruses on a. future occasion. The meet
ing was brought to a close by cheers for 
Cameron, Blake and the Queen.

There is a great reactamong manu
facturers and business men all over the 
province in favor of the Hon. Edward 
Blake. His liberal view of the claims of 
those who have been led into manufac
turing ventures by the raising of the Ur- 
iff on manufactured goods, and won te 
his side men who love progress best 
when it is dis-scciated from “Boodle” 
politics. The town of Brock ville has 
lead. The eloquent Liberal leader visit
ed Brock ville, when Mr John M. Gill 
read the following address on behalf of 
the manufactures of that town :

as another. The promises of economical 
reform made by Mr Blake commend 
themselves to the people at large, irre- 

Bappert epective of political differences. There 
is much room for improvement when
ever we turn our eye*. We have been 
too lavish with our money—the money 
of the taxpayers—the consumers; we 
have too many barnacles fastened to the 
ship.”
The Montreal Herald.

Ihe fact that several copies of the cir
cular were forwarded to the (Hole office 
by those who received it shows that Sir 
John Macdonald is counting upon manu 
facturera who are no longer his support
ers. A significance attaches to this fact 
which cannot be overlooked. We appro 
hand that Sir John is leaning upon props 
which .nay give way under him at the 
most critical moment.

CONDEMNED.

Hat* for I tie Fleetur*.

Sir Charles Tapper, since his appoint
ment as high commissioner for Canada, 
lias cost this country $114,7-40. The 
workingmen of Canad- have paid that 
out of a tax of fifty cents per ton on 
c< ill.

To the Hon. Edward Blake, Leader of Her
Majesty’a Opposition in the late Parlia-
n eut of "

Sut,—As humble representatives of 
that much discussed class, the manufac
turers, we beg to tender you a most 
hearty welcome on this the occasion of 
your first visit to our town. We beg, 
sir, to assure you that we view with sat
isfaction your well defined position on 
all matters pertaining to the good of 
our country. We also wish to assure 
you that your declaration on the tariff 
question commends itself to us as that 
best calculated to developeand guarantee 
the permanency of our heme industries, 
aed afford remunerative employment to 
the laboring classes. Placing, as we do, 
implicit confidence in your integrity and 
ability, we would unhesitatingly place 
our own and our country’s interest in 
your hands, believing that they will be 
administered in such a manner as will 
conduce to the prosperity and welfare of 
all. We beg tf you to accept the i 
surance of our most profound respect.

(Signed)
The James Smart Manufacturing Go. 

Brock ville, John M. Gill, President.
G. M. Coasitt & Bro.
The J. W. Mann Manufacturing Go. 

(limited), V. K. Marshall, President.
Kearns & Marshall.
A. U. McCrady & Sons.
Moore Jk Kekoe.
Bourke & Mooney.
B It Woods.
II. B. Wright k Co.
Dominion Wringer Co.
T. J. B. Harding.
W. D. Chapman à Co.
Tacy Bros.
J as. Gumming.
Geo. W. Bishop.
A. Odell.
T. A. Hibbard,
Bush À McCormack.
To this expression of confidence the 

following well-known Bantford manufac
turers have also subscribed their names 

BRANTFORD MANUFACTURERS.
Waterous Engine Works Co.
A. Harris, Son & Co (Ld.), Manufac

turers Agricultural Implements.
J. O. Wisner, Son & Co., Impie 

monts.
Brantford Starch Works.
Clayton Slater, Wincey Mill, also 

holder of half the stock of the Craven 
Cotton Mills.

W. E. Welding, Brantford Stoneware 
Works.

Brantford Cordage Co.
John Heyt, Brantford Carriage Works.
Adam Spence, City Cirriage Works.
M. Malcolm Si Son, Woollen Mills.
C. Whitney, Furniture
It may be added that Mr Wm Busk 

stove manufacturer, declined to sign this 
formal declaration, as he did not desire 
to mix business and politics, but he gave 
the most emphatic assurance tf his en 
thusiastic support of Mr Wm Patersoi 
candidature and of his confidence 
yourself.

Nearly every town in Ontario can tell 
tell the same story—that the majority of 
the employers of labor favor Blake, and 
are supporting him in this coi test.

MITCHELL MANUFACTURERS 
Wit))__nrofuund respect for the Hon 

ar<l Blake, and for you as an able 
oneut of his policy, we tender this 

ass 11s
A. Buviitt, hosiery ar.d knitted goods 
Wm Kerr, tanner.

Why Presbyterian* t'aaaot laie fer I be 
Tory Party.

Every workingman who bur,,,si, ton, , Alt,x' M,,l',er"M- ^"bert A- ?e,l> ir"" 
of coal per annum, which is a fair estimate ,'’u"',erd a.nd '"-"“'«t'-rer. of reaper,,

Cornwall Freeholder: Why blame the 
Mail particularly for raising the no Pop 
ery cry? It is no more guilty than any 
other Tory paper m the Province., 
What about the Hamilton Sjyertutor, the 
London Fret Press, the Morrisburg 
Courier, the Peterborough Review, the 
Lindsay Warder, tho Port Hope Times 
and the hundred other Tory organs 
which exist or Government pap, and 
and which were even mere violent than 
tha Mail in insulting Catholics and 
French Canadians? A*ro >.il these organs 
to be repudiated also? We believe not. 
They will all be retained in the service 
and pav of the Tory Government at

has to work three whole days at one 
dollar per day to pay the taxes on that 
consumption. Under Liberal rule, that 
money went into his pocket.

The railway employees are demanding 
increased wages, but the tendency of 
wages is downwards. Were the railway 
com panics freed from the tax of sixty 
cents per ton upon their coal, there 
would be a larger amount of net profits to 
divide between the shareholders and 
their employees.

Under Tory rule in eight years, the 
national debt of Canada has increased 
by over $126,000,000.

The total debt of Canada is at the 
present moment about $225,000,000, or 
on a population of 4,500,000 people 
about $50 per head.

Goderich’s proportion of the national 
do ht is $225,000, and on that amount 
the town is taxed enormously for inter
est alone

Ever ma.\ woman and child inGoderich

mowers and agricultural implements.
Walter Thomson, oatmeal miller and 

grain dealer.
James Dow, carriage manufacturer. 
Andrew Forrester, William Forrester, 

proprietors of the Mitchell flax mills. 
Fred G. Lynde, tanner 
John Whyte, sen., John Whyte, jun., 

porii packers.
I>. H. Dorman, wooden manufacturer. 
H. J. Hurlburt, manufacturer of horse 

and cattle food.
Thomas McLaren, waggons and plows. 
Henry James, builder and contractor 
Thomas C. Mulheron, manufacturer of 

tinware.
W. (Ï. Wells, manufacturer of tin

ware.
John B^gg, manutacurer of carriages. 
R. A. Duncan, Western Suspender 

Co.
SARNIA MANUFACTURERS.

Trying to revive the National Policy 
bugaboo in the present contest is labor 
in vain. Nine tenths of the manufac
turers in Sarnia, says the Observer, sup- 

_ „ port the Liberal cause : T J. Craig,
Every family of five—a workingman, I agricultural implements ; T. Doherty,

stoves; Smith Bros., wot lien goods ; 
Van Staden <V Stepler, carriage wood 
work ; Joseph Lowxie, wagons ; J. S. 
Neskit, baskets, etc. ; Hall Bros., leather 
and harness ; Francis Blaikie, steam en

Ottawa. Had the anti Catholic policy | W year paid 00 in internet alone on 
auccevded ii. Ontario Sir John Mar this debt and the total tax for interdit 
donald would have claimed all the credit ; upon Goderich was $9,000. 
of initiating it. The “bloody shirt”
would have been run up to the mast- his wife and three children -had to pay 
head of tho Tory ship of State, and i $10 in interest alone upon this debt, or 
the Federal Government would-* have at a dollar a day wages,two whole week’s 
appealed to the country on the cry of j work.
“Down with the French and the ! Every family of five also owes $225 of
Papists /I he solid good sense of the 1 the national debt. ! gines and machinery ; Jas King, miller ;
people of Ontario prevented the success j Is if any wonder therefore, that under .lames Major, miller, and others may be 
of Sir John Macdonald h scoundrelly a system of indirect taxes the po*r man i be cited in proof of our claim, 
nanœuvres ands&ved the country fro..,!» getting poorer» ! Tlie c„mmercial paperp>

race and creed war.

The Rev. Mr Robèrtson, superintend
ent on Presbyterian missions, says :—

I am asked where are Indians 
starving, searching refuse heaps and 
twill barrels, and ravenously devouring 
crusts of bread and scrape of meat ? At 
Minnedoaa, Birtle, Broadview, Fort 
Qu’Appelle, Prince Albert, Battleford, 
Moosejaw, Medicine Hat and the rest.
I have seen them doing this. It might 
have been that they were very curious, 
or preferred dirty cruets and decaying 
meat to tender well-bled beef, but I do 
not think of accounting for their action 
that way. I know the eager look, the 
shrunken form, and the wolfish face that 
speak of want in the adult, and the wan 
pinched face that speaks of starvation in 
the child, and I have seen them near 
Fort Ellice, Fort Pelly, the File Hills, 
and other places, and have had my sym 
pathiee drawn out towards the owners. 1 
have seen Indians eat horses that have 
died of disease, when the flesh was half 
rotten. 1 have seen them picking up 
the entrails of animals about slaughter
houses—when those animals were fast 
decomposing—aye,and eating them with
out cooking, or even washing. They 
may prefer such carrion to good beef 
well-bled, and cool when killed, but 1 
doubt it.

Is it surprising therefore that the mat
ter should be brought before the Presby
terian church of Canada in consequence 
of the representation by its Northwest 
missionaries ; and that the government’s 
course should be condemned not merely 
by men like the Rev. Principal Cavan 
but by Conservatives like Rey. Principal 
Grant Î The latter said :—

We are doing a very solemn act, and 
we should all deliberately endorse or ap 
prove of this motion by all rising in at
testation of our feelings on the subject*. 
I feel that we have been guilty of a na
tional sin, and if we do not repent we 
will be punished as a nation, and a worse 
thing will come upon us if we do not 
mend our doings.

No wonder then that the Presbyterian 
General Assembly of Canada adopted by 
a standing vote this resolution : —

That the General Assembly, whilst 
disclaiming all political party aims, feels 
bound to giye expression to its convic
tions regarding the treatment of the In 
dians in the Northwest by the Dominion 
of Canada. No judgment is here ex 
pressed fcon our general policy towards 
the Indians, and the meritorious char
acter and services of many servants of 
the government in the Indian depart
ment are gladly recognized ; but it seems 
to be established by irresistible evidence 
that in too many imtances a people who 
are wards of the government are» being 
wronged and defrauded by those who an- 
specially appointed to care for them and 
promote their interests ; whilst flagrant 
immorality is too often chargeable upon 
public servants, as well as upon traders 
and other whites who come much in non 
tact with the Indian population. Thus 
the missionary efforts of the churches are 
counteracted and hindered. Many suf 
ferings brought upon the Indians and a 
stHie of disaffection towards the Domin
ion is even to some extent engendered. 
The General Assembly would earnestly 
recommend to the government of Caimda 
the imperative necessity of at once can
celling ail appointments of agents and 
instructors who are known to be tyran
nical, unjust or immoral, and of tilling 
their places with men of integrity, 
sobriety ami puri'y. Further the Pres
byterian church pledges itself as far as 
may be in its power to co-opcrate with 
the public authorities in promoting the 
social improvement and the temporal 
well-being of the Indians, whilst in com
mon w.th other churches seeking to bring 
them under the holy influence of the 
Christian religion.

Nvl it Book Agent
Mr Goode, druggist, is not a book 

agent, but hss the agency in Goderich 
for Johnston’s Tonic Bitters, which he 
can heartily recommend for any com
plaint to which a tonic medicine is ap 
plicable. This va-uable medicine has 
been with most astonishingly good re
sults in canes of general debility, weik 
ness,
extreme paleness, impoverishment ef the 
blood, stomach and liver troubles, loss 
of appetite, and for that general worn 
out feeling that nearly every one is 
troubled with at some part of the year. 
Don’t for get the name Johnston’s Tonic 
Bitters 50c. and $1 per battle at Goode’s 
drug store, Albion block, Goderich, sole 
agent [a]

The best regulators tor the stomach 
and bowels, the best cure for biliousness, 
sick headache, indigestion, and all affec
tions arising from a disordered liver, ers 
without exception Johnson's Tonic Liver 
Pills. £m*U in size. »uga,r coated, mild, 
yet effective. 25 eta, per bottle sole by 
Goode, •druggist, Albion block, Gode 
rich, sole agent. [a]

Lee bum.

Miss Blair, of Goderich township, ia 
the guest of Mrs Jas McManus.

Wm McManus has been laid up with 
a severe attack of illness during the past 
week, but at latest accounts was a little 
oil tho mend.

Jas Taylor, our worthy councillor, 
while attending to the cull of duty on 
Friday last, caught it severe cold which 
twisted itself into u bad ease of neural
gia, and laid the worthy gentleman on 
the shelf fur the last few days ; but he 
says he does not intend to die for a year 
yet, anyway,

\apolrou ibe Ureal.
(There was only one great Napoleon) 

wished the word imjHissittle banished from 
the dictionary. In many a case where 
leading physicians have pronounced a 
cure impossible, consumptives and vic
tims cs other fell diseases have been re
stored to health by using Dr. R. V. 
Pierce’s “Golden Medical Discovery.” 
Soothing and healing in its nature its 
power over scrofulous and pulmonary 
diseases is simply marvelous. Far more 
nutritive than cod liver oil, a powerful 
hivigorating tonic and harmless as it is 
powerful.

A Fair Prspsiltlss.
There could lie no offer more fair thaï» 

that of the proprietors of Bagyard'a 
Yellow Oil, who have long offered to* 
refund every cent expended for that 
remedy if it tads to give sitiefsction un
fair trial for rheumatism, neuralgia, 
tore throat and all painful complaints, i
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Harper’s Magazine
ILLUSTRATED.

Harper's Magazine during 1887 will contain 
a novel of intense political, social, and ro
mantic Interest, entitled "Narks”-a story of 
Russian life—by Kathleen O'Meara; a new 
novel, entitled, “April Hopes.” by W. D. 
Howells; “Southern Sketches," by Charley: 
Dudley Warner and Rebecca Harding Da via. 
illustrated by William Hamilton Gibson ; 
“lireat American Industries'* — continued ; 
“Social Studies.” by Dr. R. T. Ely ; further 
articles on the Railway Problem by compe
tent writers ; new series of illustrations vj 
E. A. Abbey and Alfred Parsons; articles by 
E. P. Roe ; and other attractions.

HARPER’S PERIODICALS,
PER YEAR.

HARPER’S BA'AAH...................................$4
HARPERS M.KJ^ZINE..........................  4
H^KPKIi'S WEEKLY.............................. 4 88
HARPER S YOUNG PEOPLE...............  SOI
HARPER’S FRANKLIN SQUARE L1B-

One Year (52 Numbers»...................... 10,0b
HARPER'S HANDY SERIES. One Year (6Î 
Numbers).......................................................... 14.00

Postage Free to all subscribers in the Unit
ed States or Canada.

Ihe volumes of tho Magazine begin with 
the Numbers for June and December of each 
year. When no time is specified. It will be 
understood that the subscriber wishes to 
begin with the current Number.

Betind Volumes of Harper’s Magazine, fee 
three years back, in ntmt cloth binding, will 
be sent by mail, postpaid, on receipt of $3 00 

Cloth Ci............................. ~

In the i>etroleum fields of Russia a 
volcano recently burst forth, sending up 

high column of tire and mud, the

per volume. for binding. SOr.. vBeee,
cents each—by mail, postpaid.

index to Harper's Magazine, Alphabetical 
Analytical, and Classified, for Volumes 1 to 
70. inclusive, from June, I860, to June, 1885, 
one vol.. 8vo., Cloth. 84 00.

1 ^ din ..rniiiui f,,r « smiarn | Remittances should be made by Poet-OfDoelatter covering the ground tor a square ; Money order or Draft, to avoid chance of
mile. ioss.

---------- Xewspaprrs are not to copy this advertise-
A niMfttr Trial I ment without the express order of Harper *

that Poison’s Ner- “«other*.Is all that is needed 
viline is the must rapid and certain re
medy in tha aorld fur pain. It only 
costs 10 cents for a trial buttle. A sin
gle trial bottle will prove Neiviline to 
be equally efficacious as an external or 
internal remedy, and for ptin of every 
description it has no equal. Try a 10 
cent sample bottle. Sold by druggists. 
Large bottles 25 cents. Avoid subati 
tu tes.

lfl “IIACKMETACK,” a lasting and 
fragrant perfume. Price 25 and 30_eta. 
For sale by J. Wilson, druggist.

Address
HARPER BROTHERS . New York.

Sore Eyes
The eyes are always in sympathy with 

the body, and afford an excellent index 
of its condition. When the eyes become 
weak, and the lids inflamed and sore, it is 
an evidence that the system has become 
disordered by Scrofula, for which Ayer’s 
Sarsaparilla to the best known remedy.

Scrofula, which produced a painful in
flammation in my eyes, caused me much 
suffering for a ntimber of year*. By the 
advice of a physician 1 commenced taking 
Ayer’s Sarsaparilla. After using this 
medicine a short time I was completely

Cured
My eves are now in a splendi 1 condition, 
and 1 am as Well and strong a?* ever.— 
Mrs. William Cage, Concord, N. II.

For a number of years I was troubled 
with a humor in my eyes, anti was unable 
to obtain any relief until I commenced 
using Ayer’s Sarsaparilla. This medicine 
has effected a complété cure, and 1 believe 
it to be the best of blood purifiers.— 
C. E. Upton, Nashua, N. II.

From childhood, and until within a few 
months, 1 have been afflicted with Weak 
aud Sore Eyes. 1 have used for these 
complaints, with beneficial results, Ayer's 
Sarsaparilla, anti consider it a great blood 
purifier.— Mrs. C. Phillips, Glover, Yt.

I suffered for a year with inflamma
tion in my left eye. Three ulcers formed 
on the ball, depriving me of sight, and 
causing great pain. After trying many 
other remedies, to no purpose, 1 was finally 
induced to use Ayer’s Sarsaparilla, and,

By Taking
three bottles of this medicine, have been 
entirely cured. My sight hits been re
stored, and there is no sign of inflamma
tion, sore, or ulcer in my eye. —Kendal 
T. Bowen, Sugar Tree Ridge,*Ohio.

My daughter, ten years old, was afflicted 
with Scrofulous Sore Eyes. During the 
last two years she never saw light of any 
kind. Physicians of the highest standing 
exerted their skill, but with no permanent 
success. On the recommendation « i a 
friend I purchased a bottle of Ayer’s Sar
saparilla, which my daughter conimen* « <1 
taking. Before she had used the third 
bottle her sight was restored, and she can 
noW look steadily at a brilliant light with
out pain. Her cure to complete. - - W. K. 
Sutherland, Evangelist, Shelby City, Ky.

Ayer’s Sarsaparilla,
Prepared by Dr. J. C. Ayer & Co., Lowell, Mate. 
Bold by all Drugginte. Price |1 ; six bottles, $S.

1887.
Harpers’ Weekly

ILLUSTRATED.

Harper's Weekly maintains its position as 
the leading Illustrated newspaper In Amer- 
ra ; and its hold npon public esteem and con
fidence was never stronger than at the pres
ent time. Besides the pictures. Harper's 
Weekly always contains instalments of one. 
occasionsionaly of two, of the best novels of 
the day. finely illustrated, with short storiea, 
pueras, sketches,»nd papers on important cur
rent topics by the most popular writers. The 
care that has been successfully exercised in 
the past to make Harper’s Weekly a safe as 
well as a welcome visitor to every household 
will not be relaxed in the future.

HARPERS PERIODICALS.
Per Tear<

HARPERS MAO A ZINK........................ k 0$
HA PEER'S WKKKL Y.............................9k 00
HA PEER'S BAZAR.............................. k 00
HA REEKS YOUNG EROPLB........... * 00
HARPERS FRANKLIN SQUARE 

LIBRARY. One Year tit numbers).. 10.00 
HARPERS HANDY SERIES, Onp Year 
fvV A\umberst............................ .....................

Post one hVee to all subscribers in the j 
eil Stales or Canada.

The Volumes of the Weekly begin with th* 
first Number for January of each year. When 
no time is mentioned, it will be understood 
that the subscriber wishes to commence with 
the Number correct at the time of the receipt 
of order.

Bound Volumes of Harper's Weekly, for 
three years hack, in neat cloth binding, will 

’ be sent by mai. postage paid, or by express. 
| free of expense (provided the freight does not 
ex- ccd one dollar per volume), for $7 00 per 

* volume.
I ( loth Cases for each volume, suitable for 

binding, will be sent ky mail, postpaid, oe 
I receipt of f 1 00 each.

Remittances should be mede by Post-Office 
Money Order or Diait, to avoid chance of 
lo.-.°.

I AVirjjwp'Ttf c.re not to coj>y this advertise- 
| vient wrChout ihe express order of HARPER 9c 
■ Brothers. 
i Address
! HARPER «f- BROTHERS New York

'T

72,000 COPIES PER WEEK.
Sworn circulation Daily [and Weekly
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CANADA S COMIC JOURNAL.

BEST FAMILY NEWSPAPER IN CANADA.
Khtahlisiied.42 Years.

Permanent Enlargement !
Vast Improvement !

I* Page* Weekly

FOR SALE.
Lot No. 668, on Victoria-st. 

in the Town of Goderich.
| Occupied by THOMAS McBRlDE.

| This lot is situated in a good part of the 
I Town. Ir has erected thereon a story 
house, with kitchen attached, which has been 

; painted lately, and is in a good state of pre-
! set x at ion.
î TERMS OF SALE Half rash, and bal- 
i an ce on mortgage to suit purchaser.
, fur further particulars apply to the under-
jS8"'G ARROW A PROCDFOOT,

Agents for Owner.
| Goderich, Sept, flîh, 3885. 50G4-tf

! SHORTHAND.—ISAAC PITMAN’^
; h. "‘‘nOGRAPHY. The most popularsya 
:d‘ '• InsiriK lion books for saleatTne

>i. . utiice. Every hoy 'and girl should 
tira siiorthand. 2004

Free

AmUSCEMENT FOR THE COMING TEAR. K I X G

GRIP is now' so well knoxvn as to require 
very little of either description or praise. 
It is

The Only ( lirions Paper In Canaria,
and it is furnished at. aliout ONE-HALF THE 
PltH-E of similar journals in the United 
Stoles.

GRIP’S CARTOONS.

OF WEEKLIES!
---- THE-----

F reei Press
L O N D O N.

The Agricultural Department is a noted 
feature of the "Free Press.” being always ud 

m addition to being strictly impartial wh»»n to ,1,e times, and conducted >,y persons prao 
**■ ‘ " \P tically skilled in Farm Work.the> refer to politics, are always on the bid 
of pa! riot tom end morality.

The late improvements are universally ad- 
, mir-d. The journal is enlarged to lfi pages. 

... and it is printed upon heavy toned and well- 
irregularities peculiar to females, calendered paper. This gives both the en- 

- ■ gravings and the letter press a beautiful
appearance. And. notwithstanding this en
largement and improvement, the price of 
GRIP is

Only 4»? n year : Copies, 5renin,
(the price it commanded when but a four-page 

' sheet.)

GRIP’S PLATFORM :
Humor without Vulgarity ; Patriotism with 
out Partisanship : ’I'ruth without Temper

commenting
„ Prohibition and Palitie*. j on the desire fur a change of Guveru-

fhe anti-liquor question is a strong j ment by business nun and many manu-, 
plank ÎD thc political platform, and one ; facturer9> sre evidently running w,th !

the Liberal current,

He Feared un t oe .
Xero fiddled when Rom» burning |6ilfe to iay huM ul mto,icating

Many uow-a day. aeem equally md.tfer j I,average, are eafest when let alone, even ,
ent to danger by the manner m which I medicine Rurdock Blood Bitters is ' Fro,n Tbe Vonetary Times, Feb. 4. 
hey neglect ill-health. If taken m n.,t a bar beverage, but strictly pure 

t.me, there is acarcely a chrome d.sea.e | medicine, reliable fur diseases of the
stomach, liver, bowels, kidneys and 
blood, arid will not aid in making drunk- |

which Burdock Blood Bitters will not 
eradicate by its purifying, regulative

The poatoflice authorities in Germany 
are making experiments with a view to 
connect the entire empire by telephone.

A Wenderfel Orga*.
The largest organ, end one that pUye 

a controlling part o.i the health of the 
j body is the liver. If toroid or inactive 

a ! the whole system becomes diseased. Dr

powers. arde.

>roi
Any great change in the tariff, as a ! the whole system becomes 

result of the elections, is improbable; Chase’s Liver Cure is made especially 
and any great disturbance to business for Liver and Kidney diseases, and ia 
from this cause, we think, need nut be guaranteed to cure. Receipe book aid
feared. m.-ai.iae $1. Sold by J.

eipe fo 
WÜA01>n.

03f Do nor h<> without rbto favorite Uanad 
ian Cart non R.»i cr Rd price places it wii U,n 
the reach of ml.

Address i h - Grip leHn»'
ing Go.. 2il nuf' s From, 
to. ,New s'lhsi i- ho.h 
the paper the ha .a me of 1 
cember, 18

and I'uhiMi-
i t f West, Toron I 

-r 82. will receive > 
*t. ami to 31st De- j

SPECIAL PREMurK OFFER.
All subsciibeih to GR1 

entitled to a copy of tii 
gJaph “Oons.'lRv tivk 1, 
pan ion plate “Liukrai. L
be published, < n pa y men

new or old, are 
na-înifleent litho- 
-KHS,**or the com- 

: *KU8,” shortly to 
5 vems for past-1

ALL THE NEWS
i isr .

By Telegraph, Telephone. Mail and Carres- 
pondence up to the hour of publication. 
Special Market. Department. Agricultural De
partment. Sermon by Dr. Ta Image. Capital 
Story always running. IngeniousPuazle Col- 
umn. Humorous Reading.

Practical Illustrations of Men and Things ap
pear from time to time, v

JUST THE THING FOR THE FAMILT
^ Ex cry member of the household eagerly looks 

for it each week.

LARGE $1 PAPER

In Clubs of four and upwards, 75c. each.

$12,000 in Premiums
CÎM ,k.awdeV,°y E^Pre^S
for a copy of our P. emium List, and see the
we are'offering8 CiVCQ Ali) tO AgIQtS 
Sample copie# tree en application. Addrw,
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Mr rreiiMltlee.
d lie nn offer mure (air {than 
proprietor» of Hwgyard'» 

who have long offered to- 
y cent expended for that 
tat1» to give a iInfection on
er rheumatism, neuralgia, 
nd all painful complaint», i

îasT'.

ir’s Magazine
ILLUSTRATED.

agazinc dering 1887 will contain 
nlense political, social, and re
set. entitled "Narks”-a story of 
-by Kathleen O’Meara; a new 
led, "April Hopes.” by W. D. 
iviithmi Sketches." by Charles 
ner and Hebeooa Harding Davis. 
>y William Hamilton Gibson ; 
rican Industries" — continued ; 
lies.” by Hr. It. T. Ely ; further 
the Railway Problem by compe- 
; new series of illustrations by 
and Alfred 1‘arsons ; articles by nd other attractions

PER’S PERIODICALS,
PKH YEAR.

BAZAH.......................... U
M.ltMZINE....................... 4
W EEKLY............................... 4 fO
YOUNG PEOPLE.............  SOI

FIL4NKLIN HQU.lRK L1B-
ear (52 Numbers!................... 10.00
IIANDY SERIES. One Year <62
................................ 14,00ree to all subscribers in the Unh- Cansda.

nee of the Magazine begin with 
■s for June and December of each 
n no time is specified, it will be 

that the subecribcr wishes to he currcr.t Number, 
lûmes of Harper’s Magazine, for 
back, in nat cloth binding, will 

nail, postpaid, on receipt of $3 00 
Cloth Cdsee, for binding. SO by mail. Postpaid.

Iarpf.r’s Magazine, Alphabetical 
and Classified, for Volumes 1 to 

e, from June. I860, to June, 1185, 
x, Cloth. |t 00.
oca should be made by Poet-OflDoe 
1er or Draft, to avoid chance of
n a are not to copy this advertist- 
ut the express order of iiUU’Ui d

tPKR BROTHERS . Kew York.

WASHINGTON LETTER.

1887’-

lers’ Weekly
’ ILLUSTRATED.

Weekly maintains its position as 
illustrated newspaper in Amer- 

i hold npon public esteem and oon- 
s never (stronger than at the pree- 

Besides the pictures. Harper’s 
ways contains instalments of one. 
maly of two, of the best novels of 
icly illustrated, with short stories, 
tchee.and papers on important cur- 
by the most popular writers. The 

as been successfully exercised in 
make Harper’s Weekly a safe as 

elrome visitor to every household 
relaxed in the future.

PER S PERIODICALS.
Ter Year i

\'S MAGAZINE............................   A 00
rS WEEKLY...................................64 00
"S HAZAH........................................  A 00
rs YOUNG PEOPLE.............. f 00
IS FRANKLIN SQUARE 
iRY. One Year (It numbers)..iO.OO 
rs HANDY SERIES, Om Year
rat....................................................14.80
tVee to all subscribers in the A 
r Canada. ’T
imes of the Weekly begin with th* 
-er for January of each year. When 
i mentioned, it will be understood 
jbscriber wishes to commence with 
:r correct at the time of the receipt
olumre of Harper’s Weekly, for 
•s Lark, in mat cloth binding, will 
r mai. poMage paid, or by express, 
lente (provided the freight does not 
e dollar per volume), for |7 00 per

a«es for each volume, suitable for 
a ill be vent ty mail, postpaid, oe 
$1 00 each.
nevs should be made by Poet-Office 
der or Diaft, to avoid chance of
per a? ere not to copy this advertise- 
out the eapu.Hs order of HARPER 8c

RP ER <t BROTHERS New York

OR SALE. "
d. 668, on Victoria-st. 
îe Town of Goderich.
>icd by THOMAS McBIUDE.

is situated in n good part of the 
has erected thereon a If story 

h kitchen attached, which has been 
lely, and is in a good state of pre-
OF SALE : Half cash, and bal- 
ortgage to suit purchaser, 
her particulars apply to the under-

RP.0W A PROUDFOOT,
Agents for Owner.l. Sept. 8;h. :s85. joct-tf

'HAND.—ISAAC PITMAN’S
OGRAPH Y. The most popular sys 
. Instruction book* for sale at Tn* 

Every boy ‘and girl should 
2004

COPIES PER WEEK.
•< uiation Daily Jand Weekly Free 

Press.

FAMILY NEWSPAPER IN CANADA.
Khtahlished.42 Years.
ni K»largement !

Vaut Improvement ! L.
12 Pages Weekly J T

G O F WEEKLIES*
—the----

ee* Press
LO ND O N.

fricultural Department is a noted, 
the “Free Press,” being always up 
:s, and conducted by persons proo
fed in Farm Work

ïivents Occurring at the U. 
Capitol.

3.

r.USjr s< <g|«a-Tko Western Member* 
a lid Mecretary Manning.

i*.

Feb. 7th. 1887.
The Forty Ninth Congre# h*s only 

.boat three «feelie more in which to 
complete it. record. From the ptogrew 
le-'ieletion ie making thi» fact eeein* 
be realized in both the Senate and 
House Very little time ha» been wart 
ed this winter by either. Indeed, the 
present session baa been an eieeptiun 
ally induitrioua one.

In looking over the work of the past 
week it will be found that some appro 
priatioo» bill» were disposed of e 
railroad attorney, bill got through the 
Senate—about a hundred pensions bills 
were passed, tsoine of which are of the 
kind that the President will veto,) and 
there were debates on such subjects as 
Congressional funerals at public expense, 
clerks for Congressmen at public ex 
pei.se, civil service reform under the 
present Administration, ships, guns, 
»».t defense», and on other question.

A good deal of curiosity is n »mf«ted 
to know what the President will do with 
the esse of the colored man from Albany 
whom he has twice appointed to he Ko 
carder ot Deeds, and whom the Senate 
has twice rejected. The official1 notifi
cation ot Mr Mathews' re lection has not 
yet been sent te the >V bite House and, 
of course, the President will take no 

- action in the matter until he is so in
formed. The commission issued to Mr 
Mathews by the President after the ad
journment of the last session of Con
gress is operative until the e..d ot the present Lsion unie» the Hres.de. t
should nominate some one else to suc
ceed him. Therefore Mr Msthew. may 
continue on duty until the fourth oi
MIf\be President so desires he can then 

1 appoint him again, amt ..sue a com.j.to 
sioo «milar to that under which he now 
serves which will be valid uutd the end 
of the next session of Congress, provid
ed he is neither confirmed or supereeded
There is nothing to prevent ‘“•Vrert
<le..t from keeping Mr Mathews in
office this way until the close of his Ad
ministration if he so desu . 
whether it would be policy for him to 
defy the Senate's opposition to such ex 
tent, ie quite another question.

Secretary Manning will be subjected 
to some very severe criticism in the 
in the House of Representative, because 
of bis reply to the resolution of mqmry 
sent him by the silver men but hew* It 
not be impeached, aa threatened for his 
party in the House would not allow the 
matter to go that far. The .uthor. of 
the resolution were much nettled at til 
Secretsrv’s attempt to show them tnat

not know what • -reenUck 
was; that they aid not know the differ 

M «nee between a Treasury note which A is now almost a thing of the pa»t, »nd a 
^ greenback, which is known to the law 

Û , United States note. This allegation 
ot the shadowness of their kn .wledge 
displeased them, and they also consider 
Mr Manning censurable for previous om-
C'*t)onsequently, at the Capitol, there 
has been some consulting of books to- 
la'ing to impeachment, what it mesns,
to whom iva.-p'ys, the proper occasion, 
for impediment, and how to do it

The Western men rusen^ what tney 
call the arrogance of the Ne'»
in assuming that outside of the Empire 
Sure nobody know, anything sbrnt 
finance. Svid one of them. These, 
Treasury officials look upon the mem
bers of the House as a lot of boobies. 
He «aid he would take occasion to re 
mind them that the financial system 
under which we were at present working 
was originated and framed by Secretary 
Chase of Ohio, and that it was under 
another Ohio man-Secretary Sherman 
—that specie payment was resumed.

These are the hardest weeks of the 
year for the President The measure, 
that are being sent to him by Congre» 
demand much careful attention, and the 
drafts upon hi. time. .pohUcaUy and 
socially, are very pressing. The most 
prominent social event of the week at 
the White House was the diplomatic 
dinner, at which the representatives of 
twenty-three of the thirty friendly 
nations usually represented here were 
present.

Dunlop,
Miss C. Spence, of con. G, Goderich 

township, visited friends here last week.
Miss McPherson, of Goderich, was 

the guest of Mrs D. Lawson, last week.
The morn of the 2nd inet. ushered 

the first lambs in for 1887. Mr Tobin la 
the lucky owner, and again we are ahead 
of our canny cousina in Leeburn.

D. Gumming waa at the township 
council last Friday urging the school 
question. There ie tome opposition of 
those in proposed section, a nr* the clerk 
ini ends to send a billet to all interested 
in the matter to attend a meeting of the 
township fathers to hear their views fur 
oa against It,

ABOUT QUOITS.

Tbe t’hawpAonsblp Kales of Quelling.

Port Albert.
Too late for last week.

Tie your dog up in the cellrr ; the as
sessor is on his rounds.

Robt. Young, of Bsy City, Michigan, 
is rit a visit to Ins relatives here.

Our fishermen are getting dishearten
ed. The water has been so muddy since 
the big January thaw that not a fish has 
beer caught, and now another thaw 
is upon us, which threatens to take the 
ice away altogether.

Edward Currell recently met with a 
very serious loss by the death of his 
stallion *4Young Scotsman.'’ We arc 
irformed that Mr Currell refused $1,200 
for him last fall in Wisconsin, in which 
state he stood during the season. The 
cause of death was in Ham mat ion of the 
bowels.

We regret to record the demise of Mrs 
Eliza McMillan, relict of the late .John 
McMillan which sad event occurred on 
Sunday morning last, after a long and 
painful illness which she bore with 
truly Christian patience. The deceased 
leaves a family of four eons and three 
daughters to mourn her loss. She whs 
61 years of age. Her remains were in* 
ter red in the Goderich cemetry on 
Tuesday.

Our local Tories held a meeting the 
other night for the purpose of urganiz 
ing. From a young and enterprising 
Liberal who makes it a point to be pres 
ent at such gatherings, we are informed 
that the crowd collected in a blacksmith s 
shop about 10.30 p. ni. It was not 

hat might be termed very successful. 
We do not, of course, vouch for the ac
curacy^ the statement, but our inform
ant tells us that the joy of the father on 
the return of the prodigal was not near
ly so groat as the j >y of those Tories 
present upon finding that they had two 
among their number who cou'd both 
read and wrftn. So demonstrative did 
they become that the kicked over the 
dry goods lx»x on which their lamp and 
papers were set, which unfortunate 
event compelled them to adjourn the 
meeting until Friday evening next, when 
it will he held in an old and ,deserted 
limekiln iie.tr the lake.

A tsoixl Same.
The best recommended of anything is 

its popularity where it has been longest 
known. Throughout the Dominion of 
Canada there is no more effectual medi
cine fur coughs, c -'ds, hoarseness, sore 
throat, bronchitis nud asthma.than Hng- 

<l’s Pectoral Balaam, for sale Lj 
druggists. 2

Hr Allan on latter* I'erh lo f ruit.

THE NEWS
ITT FULL.

aph, Telephone. Mail and Correa - 
ip to the hour of publication, 
irket. Department. Agricultural De- 
Sermon by Dr. Talmage. Capital 

ij-h running. Ingenious Puzxl° Color ous Reading.

llustrations of Men and Tbi/igs ap
pear from time to time,
IE THING FOR THE FAMILY
iber of the household eagerly looks 

for it each week.

‘E Si PAPER
of four and upwards, 75c. each.

r> Premium* The most liberal [> 1 reofiun?» inducements ever 
Canada to partie# getting up 

the Weekly Free Frees. Send 
>f our P. emium List, and see the 

f!____ ■ente ff: * see tneerinsr. sivci) Any to Agents
ies <rw eo application. Address,

Jsjfal New,.
It is certainly glad tidings to the poor 

invalid to be informed of a remedy that 
will give prompt and sure relief in esse 
of painful suffering. Such a remedy is 
Htgyard'i Yellow Oil, adapted for 
internal and external use in all aches, 
pains, lameness and sereness. It cures 
rheumatism, neuralgia sore thoat, croup 
and all inflaraatory pains. 2

At Kingston the other dsy Sir John, 
in talking of Riel's execution said: *Tf 
you murder you shall die." That wasn’t 
what he said to Riel in 1870. Then it 
was “If you murder, here is $3,000 to 
escape punishment.

An article for the toilet, Ayer's Hair 
Vigor stands unrivalled. It cleanses 
the scalp and preserves it from scurvy 
and dandruff, cures itching and humors, 
restores the hair, when faded or gray, t.. 
its original dark Color, and promotes its 
growth. _____

We must choke bribery, or be choked. 
Pacific scandals or the insolent purchase 
af a Province with the intent t> pur
chase the evuntiy, local railways to pur
chase counties in detail, blind shires or 
the purchase of members of Parliament 
have all been defended. As well defend 
Sodom.—Rev. G. Af. Grant, Principal 
Queen’» University.

The disfiguring eruptions on the face, 
the sunken eye, the pallid complexion, 
indicate that theie is something wrong 
going on within. Expel the Iurkin foe 
io health by using Ayer's Sarsaparilla.

9 THE REV. GEO. H,THAYER, of 
Beurboo, Ind., says : “Both myself and 
wife owe our lives to SHILOH'S CON
SUMPTION CURE," For sale by J. 
Wilson, druggist,

Mr A. McD. Allan, of A<,clench, who, 
many of our readci* know, has re 

cently returned from th^tolonul Exhi
bition, where ho had bee\ superintend
ing the disp ay of fruit sent from Can
ada, was ill town this week. He slates 
that the prop'e of England were aston
ished tieyond measure at the magnifi
cence ef the display of fruit ho had 
charge of. He said that questions con
cerning varieties and qualities were fired 
at him, not by oue person at a time, but 
by scores and scores. He found the 
greatest anxiety manifested to kn-iw 
something concerning Canada. While 
there he disposed of, for shipjiers in 
Canada, thousands of birrels of apples, 
at prices ranging from In shillings a Imr 
rel wholesale, to 28 shillings, and had 
little or nu difficulty in selling. He 
complains that a great deal of the apples 
shipped were of very inferior quality, 
and is firm in the conviction that there 
is an unlimited demand for apples of 
first-class quality, at very remunerative 
prices. He says that the best varieties 
will always sell well, but buyers here 
must pursue a different method to what 
they have in the past ; ho thinks th at 
instead ef buying out a man’s orchard at 
a certain figure per barrel, all around, 
the apples should be graded and bought 
according to variety. He also suggests 
more careful handling and packing, and 
for very choice varieties packing in half 
barrels is better than whole. Packing 
apples in paper, each one separately, is 
not necessary to insure good sale. Peo
ple in the old country are willing to pay 
almost any price fur fruit, and Mr Allan 
says that it was no uncommon thing for 
some of the people, when looking at the 
fruit exjxwed on plates, to offer him a 
pound note for one of the plates. He 
took over with him a quantity of green 
corn, which, being shipped in refrigera
tors, arrived in splendid condition, and 
it sold faster than it could be parcelled 
out He thinks that while the London 
market may occasionally be slightly 
glutted by fruit, the Liverpool market 
never can, as it is a distributing point 
for such i wide area. Glasgow he con
siders a better market than London for 
fruit.

Mr Allan says also that a groat many 
young fnrmer» came to him seeking in- 
fornistioi- ; men who had from £100 to 
£1000, which they would like to invest 
in farm land here, but before doing so 
would work for a year or two in the 
country, and since bis return to this 
country he has been almost iaundated 
daily by lettters asking for information 
of various sorts concerning the prospects 
of young farmers who want to come 
here.—Clinton New Era.

The following rules by George 
Graham, ex-champion of England, are 
published in the English sporting papers 
and are to be the guiding rale ia all 
games for the championship :

Articles of agreement, entered into 
this day between

1. To play a game of quoits, 18 or 21
yards distance, 61 points up for £----- a
aide and the championship, and he who 
scores 61 pointa first to be declared the 
winner.

2. Each man can play with a pair of 
quoits of any weight he likes, but they 
must not exceed 8j in. in diameter, and 
nothing less than 4 in. across the inner 
circle.

3. A ring is to be fenced off on a level 
piece of ground 25 yarda in length and 
8 yards in breadth ; if 21 yards, 38 
yards in length.

4. The two ends for playing the 
quoits on are to be made of atiff sticking 
clay, 3 feet square, and 8 inches deep, 
and put in level with the top part of the 
ground in the centre of each end of the 
ring.

5. Iron pine 3 feet long by lj in. 
thick, tapered from 8 in. up (o 8 ill. at 
the pin top, and fixed firmly and level 
into the centre of the pin ends, which 
are always to be kept so until the game 
is finished.

6. Only the players and their direct- 
I ora, quoits cleaners, scorers, and the re
feree to be permitted inride the ring ; 
who must remain orderly, and not move 
about while a player ie in the act of 
throwing Ins quoit.

7. A player can make his footing on 
either side of the pin at a radius of 8ft. 
inside of the ring, so long aa he keeps at 
the distance he has agreed to play at.

8. Each player shall teas as to who 
leads the first quoit, and shall commence 
throwing the said quuites alternately 
from end to end, the w inner at each 
successive end to play the first quoit at 
the next end, and be n it longer than 
two minutes in following each other.

!). The directors shall keep away from 
the end alter the light is shown, and lie 
not allowed to sit ovi r the end while the 
player is in the act of throwing his quoit, 
so as to prevent him from interfering 
with any quoits that are lying about the 
pin

10. All quoits lying in any position to 
be measured from the centre on the pin 
point to the nearest part of the quoit 
with the referee s dividers, and the near 
est quoit or quoits to count one or two 
points tr the player.

11. All clay is to be cleared away be 
tween quoit and pin at measurement 
Any quoit or quoits that can be moved 
away without interfering with the quoits 
that are about to be measured, cm also 
be taken away.

12. Should two quoits be on top of 
the other, and the bottom one is cover
ing the centre of the pin, so that the 
divider cannot be applied t<> measure for 
two shots tbe referee shall de decide the 
end.

13. Should a quoit be sticking up, and 
is likely to fall during measurement,that 
quoit shall he secured from falling by 
the referee, ai.d if either party move 
quoit while measuring it a point shall bo 
given in against him.

14. Only five minutes be allowed the 
directors to measure the quoits, and if 
they cannot agree in that time, the 
referee shall bo called in decide the

What the “Wall-Says ■

“It has never been denied by the 
ATail that the Metis had good ground for 
grievance». By the passage of tbe Mam 
tuba Act of 1870 old Canada had form 
ally and frankly recognized the rights of 
the the Halfbreeds of that Province to 
share in the Indian title, end it follows 
as II matter of course that if they bad 
rights in the soil of Manitoba, those of 
them dwelling in the regions beyond 
had rights in the soil there. This ad 
mitted of no dispute. It must have 
been quite well understood by Parlia
ment in 1870 ; at all event» the records 
show that the government of the day re
cognized the point, though a settlement 
was not then asked for, In spite of this 
recognition, however, and of the mani
fest and unanswerable logic of the Half- 
breed case, the Departmena for years 
end years steadily refused to more in the 
matter. It was n tangled question ; it 
would involve the appointment of a com
mission and f.o end of trouble ; St. Al
bert and St. Laurent were far distant 
dependencies without political influence; 
it was a claim that would be none the 
icon* for blue.moulding in the pigeon 
holes. This was the way in w hich the 
officials treated the just lie mu nds of the 
Metis, and we agree with Mr Duke, that 
their negligence was grots aud inexcusable, 
and contributed to bring ubimt the insur 
reetion. "

* * . * * # #

■eCrefer 4 Parke's Partielle Werate- 
Have you an old Sore, Cut, Burn, 

Bruise, Corn, Bunion, Salt Rheum,Pim-

fle. Blotches, Rough Hands or Face < 
I to, there is but one cure, namely, Mc

Gregor <t Parke’s Carbolic Cerate. If 
y<4 but try it, it will convince you. It 
costs hut 26 cdele et Q Rhynes’ drug 
store. (6)

The German socialists at Chicago have 
forwarded $2,000 to aid in the re-elect
ing social democrats to the reichstag.
5 For lame back, aide or chest, use 
Shiloh’s Porous Plaster, price 25 cents. 
For sale by J Wilson, Druggist.

“Had they had votes, like white men, 
or if, like the Indians they had been 
numerous enough to command rc.ipcct 
end overawe red tape, without doubt 
the wheel» of the office would have 
revolved for them ; but being only- 
Hal/breeils, they were put off with an 
eternal promise, until patience ceased to 
be a virtue. We repeat again the 
departmental system under which Snell 
callous and cruel neglect of the rights of a 
portion of the community was possible, 
wss wrong and should be censured.

Itiijay Lire.
What a truly beautiful world we live 

in ! Nature gives us grandeur of 
mountains, glens and oceans, a-id 
thousands of means of enjoyment.. We 
can desire no better when in perfect 
health ; but how often do the majority* 
of people feel like giving it up disheart
ened, discouraged and worn out with 
disease, when there is no occasion for 
this feeling, as every sufferer c»n easily 
obtain satisfactory proof, Green's 
August Flower, will make them free 
from disease, as when born. Dyspepsia 
and Liver Complaint are the direct 
cause of seventy-tivo per cent, of such 
maladies as Biliousness, Indigestion, 
sick headache, coetiveness, uervotn 
prostration, dizziness of the heal, 
palpitations of the heart, and ellivr 
distressing symptoms. Three doses of 
August Finwer will prove its wonderful 
effect. Simple bottles, 10 cents. Try 
it. yemv

GET THE BEST.
For t'uiigh*. Colds, Sore throat 

and Weak bungs, Ilr. Jugs medi- 
inc is tin- bast. It ie the chil- 

: reus' medicine, simple and easy 
<i lane The heat known remedy 
nr Headache, Biliousness and 
nistipaiioii is Dr Jug's Pills, ithe 

.nlegi-nis-l 
.ale at F. Jordan's

AYER’S
PILLS.

llanufaclurr el Duper Iîffii:V

p< int.
15. A player must not leave the ring 

after the ttame ia once commenced with
out the referee's consent, and only ten 
minutes be allowed that player to be 
absent from the ring.

10. Should darkness set in before the 
game is ever, the referee shall have 
power to stop it, and to name another 
day and hour to have it finished, and 
in case of any dispute arising during the 
game that is ommitteU in these articles, 
the referee shall have full power to act, 
and his decision shall be final, subject to 
no appeal in a court of law or otherwise.

Paper bottles, capable of fully with
standing the effect of ale» holiu fluids. 
and unbreakable, are manufactured in 
the United States. Piper it li/st madti 
from ten ’tarta rag, tity | arts rag, fifty 
paits wood and forty paita straw utock. 
Both sides of the sheet are covered with 
a mixture of defihrinated blood and 
p iwdered tinv\ Ten thickness of this 
material are then pressed in a hot uietal 
mold until they assume the form of 
half a bottle. The two halves are then 
united under the influence of heat and 
presser) into a perfect bottle. —Boih n , 
Budget.

Sugar-Coated 
Cathartic

If the Liver be
comes torpid, If the 
bowels are constipated, or if the stomach 
falls to perform its functions properly, use 
AycPe Pills. They arc invaluable.

For some years I was a victim fo Liver 
Complaint, m consequence of which l 
suffered from General Debility and Indi
gestion. A few boxes of Ayer's Pills 
restored me to perfect healtfi. — W» T. 
Brightney, Henderson, W. Va.

tor vears I have relied more upon 
Ayer's Pills than anything else, to

Regulate
my bowels. These Pills are mild in action, 
and do their work thoroughly. I have used 
them with good < fleet, in cases of Rheu
matism, Kidney Trouble, and Dyspepsia.
— G. F. Miller, Attleborough, Mas».

Ayer’s Pills cured mo of Stomach and
Liver troubles, from which I had suffered 
for years. 1 consider them the best, pills 
made, and would not be without them. — 
Morris Gates, Dawnsville, N. Y.

I was attacked with Bilious Fever, 
which was followed by .Jaundice, and was 
eo dangerously ill that my friends de
spaired of rav recovery. I commenced 
taking Ayer’s Pills, and soon regained my 
customary strength and vigor. — John C. 
Pattison, Lowell, Nebraska.

I*ast spring 1 suffered greatly from a 
troublesome humor on my side. In spite 
of every effort to cure this eruption, it in
creased until the flesh became entirely 
raw. I was troubled, at the same time, 
with Indigestion, and distressing pai as in

The Bowels.
Ry the advice of a friend I began taking 
Ayer’s Pills. In a short time I w:ls free 
from pain, my food digested prôperly, the 
sores on my body commenced healing, 
and, in less than one month, I was cured.
— Samuel I). White, Atlanta, Oa.

I have long nsed Ayer’s Pills, In my 
family, and believe them to be the bo*l 
pitls made. — S. C. Da’ Icn, Darden, Miss.

My wife and little girl were taken with 
Dysentery a few days ago, and 1 at once 
beeran giving them imall doses of Ayer’s 
Pills, thinking 1 would call a doctor if the 
disease became any woijc. In a short 
time the bloody Ufsnhar*) stopped, i’ll 
pain went away, and h calai was restored.
— Theodore Es ling, Richmond, Va.

Ayer’s Pills,
Jfrsjured ty Dr. J. C. Ay<v & Co., Lowe.J,
' Sold by all Dealers in Medicine.

-CHOICE
n <»

Among the ladiaas.
“While my husband was trading in 

furs he came across an Indian who waa 
taken to his lodge to die. He had in
ward paint and pains in hi. limbs. He 
gave some Yellow Oil internally and ap
plied it externally, and cured him. It 
aioo cured my hoshand of rheumatism, 
and I find it valuable for coughs and 
colds, acre throat, etc " Mrs A Besaw. 
Ceek’a Mills, Serpent River, Out, 2

rrern Manitoba.
lu a letter from James Irwin, Beaver 

Creek, Manitoba, he says, ‘“I was taken 
last summer with a very severe pain in 
my back. By using one bottle of Hag- 
yard’s Yellow Oil I was completely 
cured.” Yellow Oil also cures lumbago, 
rheumatism and all external and inter
nal pains. 2

CANADA S COAST DEFENCE.

The Batiertos nl Victoria and Eunlnsaall 
In a Discreditable Oadttlea.

Some mistake appears to have been in 
the lecent announcement that the Brit
ish Government are sending out a num
ber of eighty ton guns for the coast de
fence of Esquimault and Victoria. 
Twelve sixty-four pounders have been 
sent out from England, not for the arma
ment of the forts, but to be placed on 
board the British ships of-war belong
ing to the Pacific squadron, or to go into 
naval reserves. Borne ago the British 
Minister of War made application to the 
Canadian Pacific Railway folks to know 
if they could trausjyirt one or more 
eighty ton guns over their roads.

An estimate of the cost was given, 
with the model of a car composed of 
three trucks, which it was proposed to 
use if the shipment was made. Since 
t^n nothing has been heard of eighty- 
ton guns. The officer in command of 
the British Columbia district does not 
speak very creditably of the condition of 
the armament at that point. The artil
lery arm is described as old, the carriages 
and timbers are reported to be rotten, 
and falling to pieces, while the guns are 
without sights.' The batteries at Victo
ria and E-.qiiimault are in a discredita
ble condition.

Hlgb Living.
High living is unquestionably bad for 

the liver, but whether from that or other 
causes, the liver becomes deranged, the 
best cure for liver complaint or bilious
ness, is that standard medicine for sale 
by all druggists, Burdock Blood Bitters. 
Remember B. B. B. is the special trade 
mark of this medicine. 2

16 A NASAL INJECTOR free with 
each bottle of Shiloh’s Catarrh Remedy. 
Price 60 cents. For sale by J. Wilson, 
druggist.

Mrtiregar » aperd) Carr.
When we say McGregor's Speedy Cu e 

ia|the only perfect cure for Dyejiepsia, 
Liver Complaints. Indigestion and Im
pure Blood, we are telling plain facts, of 
which hundreds upon hundreds can tes
tify who have been restored to jierfecl 
health by its use. We would therefore 
advise you strvnlv if you are a subject 
of any of the above troubles to give Mc
Gregor’s Speedy Cure a trial and la- con
vinced. It is sold in 50c and $1 In tiles 
at G Rhynaa’ drug store. (2)

A mob at at Tipperary, after burning ' 
a house from which a tenant had been | 
dragged, declared that they would here
after tolerate no evictions.

11 WHY WILL YOU cough «lien | 
Shiloh’s Cure will cive immediate relief. 
Price 10 eta., 50 eta., and $1. F.«r sale | 
by J. Wilson, druggist.

The correspondent of the Imiidon 
Stamlard at St. Petersburg affects to 
know, on good authority, that there 
will be no war in Europe.

Mineral Tslsoa.
Nothing but pure extracts from plants 

and roots are used in prejiaring Mc
Gregor’s Lung Compound, the modern 
and now popular remedy for Colds, 
Coughs, Bronchitis, Croup, Asthma, and 
all affections of the throat, lungs and 
chest. All mineral poisons and danger
ous substances are avoided which ren
ders it s-'e for children or adults. Sold 
at 60c at $1 per bottle at G Rhynaa’ 
drug store. (2)

Trustworthy reports frem the rangers 
of Dakota and Wyoming are to the 
effect that there has this winter been tin 
unusual lose of cattle.

14 SHILOH’S CURE will immediate 
ly relieve Croup, Whooping Cough, and 
Bronchitis. Fui isle by Jas. Wilson, 
druggist.

The organized militia of Canada com 
prises 37,350 men. The Dominion Gov
ernment has a large cartridge factoiy at 
Quebec.

Tbe Last leer. ISM.
After the above year is ended there 

need be no person suffering from Rht u 
matism, Neuralgia, Toothache, Head
ache, Lnmbagc, or any acute pain, if 
they only purchajo a bottle of Fluid 
Lightning, as it cures instantly. Pain 
cannot stay where il is used. The name 
is Fluid Lightning. Sold by G Rhynas’, 
druggist. (2)

Tho revival in progress in Dr. Ta’ 
mage’s church at Brooklyn, lias thus tar 
resulted in two thousand conversions.

12 SHILOH’S CATARRH REME
DY—a positive core for Catarrh, Dip- 
theria and Canker Mouth. For sale by 
J. Watson, druggist.

Mary Baker, residing in White coun
ty, Iud., has taken neither food nor 
tirink for one bonded ami live days.

O. CARDOITE,
West Street, near I be Post OWre, Ionic rich

has tho cboici-dt assortment ot

WCRDZ POWDERS.
Aro pleasant to fc-ka. Contain their <nm 

Is a safo. euro, and ~foPctw*k 
destroyer ot worm* in CLdd.cn or Adults

LAZARUs

1887-

Harpers’
ILLUSTRATED.

Harper’s Bazaar oembines the eboiceet lit* 
e rature and the finest art illmtratiods with 
the latest fashions aud the most useful family 
reading. Its stories, poems, and essays are by 
the best writers, and its humorous sketches 
are unsurpassed. Its papers on social eti
quette. decorative art. house-keeping In all 
its branches, cookery, etc., make it indespen- 
sible in every household, Its beautiful fash
ion-plates and pattern-sheet supplements en- 
aple ladies to save many times the cost of sub
scription by being their own dressmakers. 
Not a line is admitted to its columns that 
could shock the most fastidious£taate.

HARPER’S PERIODICALS.
PBR YBAR

HARPKR’S BAZAR.................................*4 90
HARPK1VSMAUAZINE................ ......... 4M
HARPKR’S WEEKLY....... ................... 4M
AAKPKR’S YOLND PEOPLE................  8 M
HARPER’S FRANKLIN SQUARE LIB

RARY, One Year (.W Numbers).........10 M
HARPER’S HANDY SERIES, One Year 52>

Numbers)..................................................15 00
Postage free to all subscribers in the Un té 

Statss and Canada.

The volumes of the Bazar begin with the 
finit Number for January of each year. When 
no time is mentioned, subscriptions will be
gin with the number current at time of ro 
ccipt of order.

Bound Volumes of Harper’s Basar. for threo 
years back, in neat cloth binding, will be sent 
by mail, postage paid, or by express, free of 
expense (provided the freight does not exceed 
#1 00 per volume) for S7 W) per volume.

Cloth Cases for each Volume, suitable for 
binding, will be sent by mail, postpaid, on re
ceipt ot $1 00 each.

Remittances should be made by Post Office 
Money Order or Draft, tmavoid chance of loss.

Ancupapers are not lo copy this advertise
ment rcithout the express order of Uaju’BR 8c 
Bkothkrh. Address

HARPER 8i BROTHERS,
New York.

1887.

AN ILLUSTRATED WEEKLY.
Hurper’s Young People has been called 

“the model of what u periodical lor young 
venders ought to be.’’ and the justice of tbiw 
ccnuneudntion is amply sustained by the. 
large circulation it has attained at home and 
.n Oreut Britain. This success has been 
leached by methods that must com mena 
themselves to the judgment of parents, no 
less than to the tastes of children namely, by 
an earnest and well sustained « ffort to pro 
vide the beat and most attractive reading for 
young.people at a low price. The illustrations 
are cepious and of a cons pi uou-dy liigd stan 
dard of excellence.

An epitome of everything that is attractive 
and desirable in juvenile literature.—Post on 
Courier.

A weekly feast of good things to the boy* 
and girls in every family which it visit».— 
Urooklyn Union.

It is wonderful in its wealth of pictures, in
formation, and interest.-C’A» tsftan Advocate, 
NY. -------

TERMS: Postage Prepaid, $2 00 Per Year.
Vol. VIII. commences November 2. 1886.
Singh,e Numbers. Five Cents each.
Remittances should be made by Post-Ofllco 

I Money Order or Draft.to avoid chance of less
Ncwspapsrs tire not to copy this advertiser 

ment without the arpress order of Hakpkk 8l 
j Broth krh.

Address
HARPER & BROTHERS. New York.
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FRUITS
CONFECTION ELY. Tho* Stock is new.

Fresh Oysters !
The best brands of Oyster* in hulk or by the 

cun. See the large stock of" CANDIES.
Prices very low.

G. CARDONE.
Deu. 2nd, 1880. 207iMf

H
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THE CHEAPEST.

V '/it

PRESERVE YOUR

SIGHT
By wearing the only

FRANK LAZARUS
Huilât of the firm of Lazarus 3c Mo.VLf

Renowned Spectacles and Eye Slams j
These Spectacles and Eye 0!a»*e» have !>een 

ns«‘d for the past years, an i gtvenr in every 
instance unbounded satisfaction. 'They an- 
run BK8T in the world. They n»ver tire, 
aud last many years without change 

— rOR SALK BY —

KINDS

TO COME ANU OK 15 Till;

YâtôS & AcheSOC., cjnes| Collection
iiiKuwtee wr*rM*>Ts
GODERICH. OK

FRANK LAZARUS. MANUFACTURER!
28 Maryland Road Harçow Road,

LONDON. ENGLAND 
(Late Lazarus Sa. Morris, Hartford Conn.) j 

YSLXo connection with any other firm in the | 
Dominion of Canada.

Jan. nth, 138* 032 If j

CHINA
ever opened out in Goderich.

C. A. NAIRN,

3

THE BEST

New Fruits,
New Nuts, 

New Teas,

V.
Court House 3-vurc, Goder\%,

, 5'.j. 13! 6.
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General Elections
WEST HURON

PUBLIC MEETINGS
IN THE INTEREST OF

M. C. CAMERON
Will be held st the following times and 
places :
GODERICH, Friday, Feb. 18, Urand 

Opera House.
HOLMES VILLE, Saturday Feb. 19, at 

Knox’s Hall.
The above meetings will be held at 

Ÿ.-30 each evening.

The Ceaservallve t'awdldair I» lavllril |e 
Attend.

GOD SAVE THE QUEEN.

TOWN TOPICS.
A chiel'a atnanq yc, takin’ notes, 

An'faith he'll prent it."

George Stewart isn't anxious to “put a face” 
Upon anybody, but he can take a photo that 
will compare favorably with any in the trade.

Cord wood taken in exchange for furniture. 
No charge for picture framing. Q, C. Robert
son, Craob'a Block. A large assortment of 
valentines.

Politics a burning question—But for choicest 
and cheapest new groceries the cash grocer, 
McGillivray, is bound to lead. Uniform coui- 
teey to one and all. M. McGillivray.

Goode's new cough syrup is the best thing 
known for ooutrhs and colds. Try it. Pre
scriptions and recipes prepared in a first-class 
manner, at moderate rates, by W. C. Goode, 
Druggist, Albion Block.

Libel suits are spoken ef owing to the pres
ent hot election campaign, but whether these 
be had or not, F. dr A. Pridhain are making 
arrangements to furnish their patrons with 
tailor suite at prices to suit all.

R. Sallows the photographer has no bets up 
on the election, but from his past experience 
in business, he is iu a position to say that he 
believes that he can heed the poll in his line 
from now until Feb 22nd, and even after that 
date.

The Women's Christian Temperance 
Union will meet regularly for the transaction 
of business every Tuesday afternoon at 2:30 
o'clock, in North-st. church. Every woman in
terested in the work is cordially invited to 
attend.
.The Huron and Bruce Loan ani> Invest

ment Company.—Depositors in this company 
have the best possible security for their mon
ey, all being invested in mortgage on farm 
property. Depositors have a first lien in all 
the company's assets. Kate of interest paid, 
from 4 to 6 per cent, according to amount 
and duration of deposit. Farmers having sur
plus means should c all and see the manager.

Mr» Wm. Swaffield, of Clinton, ia the 
guest of her parents, Mr and Mrs Win. 
Hennings.

Miss Berry, daughter of G. W. Berry, 
Lighthouse street, who has been ill for 
the past week or two, ia convalescent.

“Harry”—Your comunecation is too 
long for this weuk, and next week it 
will be too late. Your line of thought 
is good.

Cameron’s meeting tonight in the 
Royal Opera House should be largely at
tended. Look out for the red pepper 
brigade.

The Tories will ho haid to find on 
Wednesday morning. e A big victory for 
the Liberal’s all along the line may be 
looked for.

Dr. McDonagh will be in Goderich for 
consultation on Saturday, the 5th of 
March, and afterwards cn the/r.-g Sat
urday of every month,

K. McDonald, of Detioit, gave us a 
call on Thursday. Mrs McDonald, who 
has been sojourning m Canada for a few 
months, will return with him.

Goderich should be well represented at 
the Sunday School convention at Blyth, 
on March 1st and 2nd. Several God
erich men have been selected to in 
trod u ce topics.

R. Crockett has re-opened his painting 
class at the rooms in Acheeon’s block, 
next to Grand Opera House. Hours—U 
am. to 12 , and from 2 to 5 p.pi. En
trance on West street.

St Gboroe’s Band or Hope. —Be 
member the open meeting in the school
room on Monday evening at 7 JO. Good 
programme by the children. Come and 
bring a süver collection. fr

Dr. ]<L Nicholson, the West street 
dont’st, makes thè preservation of the 
natural teeth a specialty. Gas adminis
tered from t* a. in. to 4 p. in, for the 
painless extraction of teeth.

Chaplain MdCabe will deliver his cele- I 
brated lecture, “Bright Side of Life in 
Libby Prison,” in North street Metho
dist church on the evening of Wednes
day, 2nd March. Dun t fail to hear him.

We see by the Hamilton Time*, that 
S. F. Washington, barrister of Hamil
ton, a son of John Washington, of Wa- 
wanosh, has been putting in good work 
for the Liberal candidate in South 
TVcn,tworth. Huron boys are showing 
to advantage on the stump.

Kate McKay, of Goderich who otolc a 
quantity of money from a young man 
named Thompson, and goods from T. A. 
Mills store at Wing ham, has been sen
tenced to nine m nth»’ imprisonment in 
the ‘ Mercer Rerun. atory. Her com 
paniurv J jhn Armoar, is yeî t » he dealt 
with i

Mrs Anrrew vife of the
engineer of the l Empire, ia recov
©ring after a painful illnesa of several 
months’ duration. She has had two 
eerioue operations formed upon her 
for the removal of a tumor, which were 
successful, and a steady improvement in 
health is anticipated.

At the regular board meeting of the 
Victoria St. church held last Monday 
afternoon, a resolution was passed un
animously, thanking the Kev. G. F. 
Salton for his untiring energy and 
efforts on behalf of the churzh interests, 
and praying him to return to this field 
of labor for another year.

The special services in North street 
Methodist church seem to be just well 
started, although they have been going 
on for about six weeks. The attend
ance is on the increase, and anxious seek
ers after their sou Vs salvation ere cum
in? forward in larger, numbers nightly 
“Turn to the Lord, and seek salvation.

/ change of Gox’crn- 
nieut means an increase of 
business in our harbor, 

x Sailors vote for Cameron

Henry Guest end family, of Wingham, 
have taken up their residence in Qode- 
rieh, and will open out in Aoheion'e 
block the end of next week, a stock -of 
books and shoes. See adv.

A social will be held at the house of 
Mr. Ephraim Downing, on the évening 
of Thursday, Feb. 24th, nnder the aus
pices of the Young People’s Society, Vic
toria street church. Admission, 15c.

Cobrbction,—We understand that 
James Thomas was not one of the load 
of Conservatives who went out to Ben- 
miller, as was erroneously reported in 
The Signal a fortnight ago. We are 
glad to be able to make this correction, 
and Mr Thomas’s many friends will re 
juice to learn that he was not in such 
bad company.

A Goderich township farmer got into 
am argument with a sixteen year old 
Young Liberal on Monday evening, 
when the youngster floored the fossil in 
debate. The old rascal tried to get even 
with the youth by throwing him out of 
the sleigh. The lad then bombarded the 
old Tory with enow balls, and came off 
victor all around.

The new Colonel of the Queer.’s Own, 
Toronto, D. H. Allan, ia an old North 
Eaathope “boy.” The “banner town
ship” has produced a considerable num
ber of boys who have made their mark 
in the world. — Stratford Beacon. 
The Colonel is a brother of A. McD. 
Allan, of Goderich, and his mother, a 
most excellent lady, also resides here.

D. Campbell, of Lucknow, and Thos. 
Daticey, jr. of ticdcrich have each 
promptly and firmly made “Brown’' the 
Tory advocate, take back insulting re
marks. And they did quite right. 
Politics have never been so disgraced in 
Huron before as they have been since 
this ruffian. Brown, was imported by 
Messrs Campbell, Johnston and 
Mitchell.

A Conservative clergyman who at
tended the Tory gathering on Tuesday 
afternoon left in disgust a short time 
after “Brown” began his vulgar and in
decent tirade of abuse. He couldn’t 
stand the fellow’s ruffianism. And on 
such pillars as “Brown” is the Tory 
party in West Huron resting. The 
ricketv edifice will tumble with a crash 
on Tuesday.

Joe Tewsley and F. McDonagh of 
Smith’s Hill, have the following bets up, 
the former giving the odds : $10 that 
Cameron will have 50 majority ; $5 that 
Cameron will have 100. All the betting 
Tories ask oddaon Cameron. Cameron’s 
return is conceded, but every Liberal 
vote should be polled, so as to bury op
position when as a Cabinet Minister he 
conies back for re-election.

Death og Alex McLeod. — A tele
gram was received ou Wednesday from 
Cleveland, stating that Alex. McLeod, 
formerly of Goderich, was dead. Mc
Leod will be remembered as being badly

Twit Election Ritoens.—The elec
tion returns will be received and read in 
the Young Liberal reomi on Tuesday 
evening. The total result as far as 
heard from will be blackboarded from 
time to time, and every endeavor will 
be made to provide early and accurate 
returns. There are no bogus telegrams 
read out at Liberal gatherings. Came
ron’s frieda will have plenty of good 
news to cheer over on Tuesday evening.

The members of Knox Church must 
feel ashamed of the fact that the semi- 
unknown and characterless ruffian who 
abused and slandered M. C. Cameron in 
Crabb’s Hall on Tuesday afternoon is 
coached, instructed and encouraged in 
hie villitication of citizens of this town 
by the editor of the Star, who is elder 
of the church of which Mr Cameron is a 
member. We repeat, that Mr Mitchell’s 
encouragemert of blackguards i f the 
“Brown ’ stamp ia a disgrace to religion 
and to politics.

His Son John.—A. M. Polley, the 
veteran horseman, of Goderich, and 
owner of the celebrated trotting mare, 
Elsie Groff, was in town on Tuesday on 
his way to the Hamilton ice races. He 
was accompanied by a Goderich hotel- 
man named Miller, a man of enormous 
size, who turns the scales at 327 pounds. 
Polley showed him about the city, and 
introduced him as his youngest son 
John. It is not true that Polley is 
collecting an aggregation to rival Bar
naul's. —Brantford Expositor.

Kelly-Ryokman Concert Co. — A 
large audience greeted these vocalists in 
Achcson’s hall, where they appeared on 
Wednesday evening under the auspices 
of the managers of Knox church. Miss 
Ryckman, who has a good voice and a 
modest manner, left an excellant impres
sion. She ia a pleasing and promising 
vocalist. Sims Richards did not seem 
to “catch cn” to the audience, although 
he is a good vocalist. Mr Kelly was in 
splendid voice and spirits, and caught 
the audience every time. The concert 
was a good one.

The Gun Club met in a shooting con
test Wednesday last, and the blackbirds 
were shot down in great order, as the 
following result shows, each shooting at 
ten birds :
James Nisbet........110110101 1—7
E. R. Watson., ...111100101 1—7
W. Lasham.............001111110 1—7
W. T. Welsh.......... 1 11110111 1-9
R. Fritzley.............010011111 1—7
W. Etlerd..........................111111111 1-10
R. W. McKenzie. .1 00000101 0—3 
Where is the club in Ontario xthat can 
beat this ? Speak !

Grip has made special arrangements— 
telegraphic and artistic—by which a feat, 
hitherto unattempted in illustrated 
journalism, will be accomplished on 
Wednesday, 23rd inst.—the day after 
the elections. On that day Grip will 
appear aa a 24-page paper, with a large 
double cartoon in three colors, giving

THAT RASCAL BROWS (?)
A Brief Sketch of a Blackguard 

Tory S pouter.

A Specimen or Ike Breed Ifcal Bebert rer- 
1er Depends Ipon hr Eleellen In West 
Hnren - Pen and Ink NkelcU #f 
••Brown" (?) of «lananals. Who Helped 
to Defeat Bslrd In Centre Breeet

burnt with gunpowder about ten years ! fpictorially) the result of the elections 
aeo when a lard. The cause of his death The front and back payes will also be in 
is not known, although injuries sustain- colors. This issue will yo to all regular 
ed by a fall from a mast some months subscribers free, but will sell to others 
ago may have^astened his decease. j at 10 cents. Address Grip, Toronto,

New Method of Teaching Music.— 
Owing to the death of the librarian, the 
meeting to explain the new method of 
note reading in music was adjourned un
til Monday next. All interested in 
music, young and old, should attend the 
meeting, which will be held in the M. I. 
class rcom at 4 p. m. on Monday. A 
class will be formed at the close. The 
new method is said to be easy and 
thorough.

C. E. T. S.—The open meeting on 
Tuesday evening, was one of the best of 
the season. The band contributed much 
to its success. The selections were most 
appropriate, Mr Malcomson’s reading 
being as humorous as usual The lady 
soloists, Mrs Pndham, and Miss 
Margach and Miss Nettie Crabb, were 
well received, manifesting careful train
ing and marked improvement. Want of 
space forbids any more extended no
tice.

Soup—era nx v ation. —When M r Cam -

or ask your bookseller.
Saltation Army.—The second anni

versary of the establishment of the 
Salvation Army here was celebrated 
during the past week. The meetings on 
Saturday and Sunday were largely at
tended, the principal speakers being 
Major Glover and Capt. “Happy Bill” 
Cooper and wife. On Monday a bounti 
ful supply of provisions was served in 
the barracks, to which an immense num
ber of people sat down. The corps of 
waiters was large and efficient. A stir
ring meeting was held in Crabb’s Hall* 
when addresses were delivered by sol
diers from abroad and at home, inter
spersed by music and singing of a hearty 
character. The proceedings wound up 
with an “all night” prayermeeting, in 
which many joined. The anniversary is 
said to have been a most satisfactory one 
to those interested. Among the sol
diers from outside points werethe follow
ing officers; Major Glover, Adj’t Cooper 

Capt.and wife, Capt. Con net, Stratford, 
emu was vloquentty purtrayingtothe large , Capt. Eaton and Cadet, Seaforth, Capt. 
.....’ " 1-1 ' J * “ ..... Hairlines and Cadet, Blvth, Cadetaudience at St. Helend the enormous 
extravagance of the Government in con
nection with the superannuation of civil 
service employees,most of whom are only 
in the prune of life, w hen pensioned off 
at big salaries —a voice, with a deep 
accent of the Em vrai Isle, exclaimed 
“tihere sir, it would be cheaper to start 
a soup kitchen than that.”—Lucknow 
Sentinel.

While “Brown” out of a *foul| and 
blasphemous throat was pouring abuse 
upon the (absent) head of D. McGilli- 
enddy, on Tuesday last, the latter --was 
addressing the electors of West Bruce in 
the interest of Hon. Edward Blake, the 
great Liberal leader. At the time of I 
writing Mr McGillicuddy has not return- j 
ed from Bruce, but he will be immense- • 
ly amused over Brown’s “special” servi ! 
ccs. The strongest thing about Brown is 
his bad breath.

Some sneak under the name of “Fair ; 
Day ’writes a letter to the Star com
menting upon the report of the sermon of 
Kev. G. F. Salton, on the Bible .Select
ions, given in The Signal. We have 
the consent of Mr Salton to say that he 
considers the suraary given in The 
Signal as a fair and iwpartial one 
“Fair Play” doubtless is a Tory who 
seldom reads his Bible, and is not suffi
ciently interested in children and scrip 
lure to teach in a Sunday school. Why 
didn't he give his name like a man, in 
stead of playing the sneak.

Kkuii'Kocity With Canada. Wash
ington, Feb. 14. — A Bill was introduced 
in the House to-day by Mr But ter worth, 
of Ohio, to provide fur reciprocity be
tween the United States and the Dom
inion of Canada. It provides that as 
soon as the Government of Canada will 
permit all articles of trade and commerce 
to enter ports of Canada free of duty, 
then all products of Canada of every de 
scription snail he permitted to enter | 
ports of the United States free of duty, 
it being the intention to,provide for ah- i

Daegleish, Clinton, Captain Zimmerman 
and his fellow officers, desire to return 
thanks to the public for the s pi ended 
response to the request for aid in the 
way of provisions, cash, etc.

A Lie Nailed.

About three weeks ago there arrived 
in Goderich, and put up at one of the 
leading hotels, a young man, of not a 
particularly prepossessing cast of coun
tenance, who hailed from Toronto. No
body knew him, but it soon turned 
out that he was a certain “Brown,(0” 
who had been engaged in 
questionable tactics in Centre Bruce 
during the recent Legislative elections. 
He, like the piratical privateers of old, 
carried letters of marque to our promi
nent local Tories, and was at once taken 
to their bosom as a valuable acquisition. 
On the t. ening upon which he arrived 
he was placed under the fatherly care 
of Captain Murray McGregor, (a Gov
ernment employee drawing a salary of 
$1,200 for pilot service during a few 
months of the summer), and driven to 
Kingsbridge, to address a «neeting which 
had been called at that place in the in
terest of M. C. Cameron. This was the 
first meeting at which the stranger ap
peared, and perhaps a description of 
him may not be out of place. Imagine a 
young man between twenty-five and 
thirty years of age, about medium 
height, of ordinary weight, of very or
dinary looks, with receding forehead 
and chin, prominent proboscis, restless 
eyes, stubby reddish-white moustache, 
sensual lips, wide mouth, and a gash on 
one of his upperjaws, and Brown (ft of 
Glammis, stands before you. His ap
pearance bespoke duplicity, dishonesty, 
audacity and mendacity, and like a bad 
weed he was true to his appearance. 
Nobody seemed to know where he came 
from or whether or not he was true to 
name. A. M, Polley was the first to 
locate him, and gave him the title by 
which he was best known around Gode
rich while he haunted this section— 
“Jack Gentles’ Ringer.” It appears 
that during the Local election in Centre 
Bruce, Robert Walker and Jack GentV *, 
two live workers iff the Tory interest, 
came upon Brown (?) and induced him 
to visit that riding as a Lib-Con. mis
sionary. Gentles and Walker know the 
pedigree of the Ringer, and so do others 
of this county, but more of that anon. 
For the benefit of our readers we will 
define the word Ringer, which has been 
applied to Brown (?) during his sojoarn 
in this section. A “ringer” is a horse 
which is entered in a race under a bogus 
name, and which, if discovered, is sus
pended and ruled off the track as a fraud 
of the first class The difference be
tween an ordinary “ringer” and B-own 
lies in the fact that the record of the 
first is generally better than that of the 
class in which it is entered, while the 
record of the latter is infinitely worse ; 
but they both agree in another respect— 
they are both frauds.

We have taken the trouble to make a 
few inquiries into the antecedents of the 
Ringer in this instance, and we have 
succeeded in ferreting out some infor
mation, notwithstanding that every 
effort has been made by the party of the 
first part to cover up his tracks. The 
first information to hand, gleaned from 
reliable sources, informs us that he s.iw 
the light of day in the historic towr. of 
Armagh. He emigrated to this country 
between four and five years ago, shortly 
after the terrible Phœnix Park murder, 
but whether that tragedy hastened his 
exile from his native land, nr whether he 
left Ireland as an Invincible jîeeing from 
aij outraged law, tr as an Informer, of 
the Carey stripe, endeavoring to evade 
the vengeance of an enraged populace, 
we are not in a position to say definitely. 
Since his advent to Canada and the 

j United States, his life has been of the up 
I and down stripe. He is a bird of passage 
I -here today, there tomorrow—-yester- 
I day Brennan, today Brown, by-and-bye 
I Browning, or anything else to suit the 
| crowd that supplies him with bread and 
1 cheese, and Boodle. He claimed that 

he was a graduate of Trinity College,
| Dublin, but we understand local author 
: itiea pronounce that assertion of his, like 

his many other statements, fraudulent. 
At Kingsbridge. he claimed that he was 

editorial staff of the Mail, and 
that he severed his cmnectiun

GREAT BARGAINS
J. A. REID&BRO.

, WILL OFFER FOR

THE NEXT THIRTY DAYS
T11B FOLLOWING GOODS AT GREATLY RKDVCKR TRICES

Dress Ooods,
Shawls,

Blankets,
* Comforters,

TJlster Cloths,
IvÆantle Cloths,

• Silk Flushes,
V elveteens,

Plain and Brocaded,

Feather Trimmings, Braids, Mantle and Dress Ornaments,
HOSIERY, GLOVES, ETC.

TWEEDS AT LESS THAN PRESENT MILL PRICES !
lit err, if eeeriBE», rtu er charge.

JAS. A. REID & BRO.
Jordan’» Meek, Goderich, 13th Jon., 1887. IKK

through West Huron he hse not hesi
tated to villifjr end helie every men who 
hee appeared on a platform against him. 
M. C. Camerou has been called a “liar 
and a garbler,” A. M. Roes has been 
referred to aie “low ruffian,” Captain 
Fraser baa been characterized aa “fat 
and flabby, and purey and proxy,” and 
D. McGillicuddy h»e been «tigmatized a« 
an “abject creature” and “an unmitigat
ed liar.” Nobody has escaped the vile 
tongue of the imported Tory slanderer, 
and the Tory wiro-pullera, and the Tory 
candidate, and the Tory rank and tiie 
have gloried in the raacal'i shame. Hi» 
free exhibition in Victoria hall on nomi
nation day was a lasting disgrace to 
Toryism in West Huron, when, inflamed 
with whisky, and frothing aa if suffering 
front hydrophobia, and goaded on by 
a gang of local toughs and Goderich 
township Tories on the verge of delirium 
tremeru, be berated men the house* 
of whom he would not dare to enter 
unless through the cellar windows, when 
the inmate* slept, and the ’ spoons were 
locked up.”

Such is Brown (.’) of Glammis If yoa 
like the sample, vote for Porter ; if you 
frown down the fraud, mark your ballot 
for M. C. Camerou. One thing is cer 
tain : No one will endorse the candi
date advocated by Brown who is one 
shade better of the Political Tramp him
self.

For Sale or to Let.

IfOR SALE OR RENT—THE EAST
t of lot 19. sixth con.. West A’awanoah— 

100 acres, brick house, frame barns, stables, 
Ac. : good orchard of apple. Dear, cherries and 
small fruits. About 60 acres cleared, balance 
hardwood and ash swell. The farm ia well 
watered. Apply to John Baulks, Goderich, 
l’.O. Terms easy. 20811m

TO RENT—THE STORE ON THE
comer of the Square and West street, 

recently occupied by the undersigned. WM. 
KAY. 2088-tf

rnwo FIRST-CLASS FARMS FOR
-L sale. One in the township of Ashlrid. 
containing 18» acres ; and one in East Wawa- 
noeh. containing 100 acres. For particulars 
apply to Cameron. Holt A Cameron, Gode
rich.__________________ 8071_____

L'ARM TO LET—FOR A TERM OF
-T years, Ixit 5) five. In the Maitland con
cession, of the Township of Goderich, apply 
by letter to J. S. LIZ A H S. Stratford. IMO-tf

ARM, TOWN AND VILLAGE 
PROPERTY FOR SALE.F

M

Dentistry.
NICHOLSON, L D.sT

DENTA L HO OMfi .
Eighth door below the Host Office, Went-at., 

GoDKitivH. 2025-1 y

WL WOOLVEKTON, L. D. S.
• Office—Odd Fellowh Hall. North Ft., 

Goderich. Charges moderate. All work war
ranted. Gas or Vitalized Air given for pain
less extraction of teeth. ltm-

Hifie-Pgcple’s Column.

The Executors and Trustees of the Estate 
of the late JOSEPH HBKR, offer for sole the 
following valuable Property, namely :

Building Lots numbers 420 and 4SI, 1» the 
Town of Goderich, 1 of an acre each. Fairly 
fenced, and very desirable for building pur
poses.

Half acre Lot fronting Mill Road, Township 
or Goderich, being part of Lot 3 in the Mait
land Concession of m»u1 Township. Nice 
Frame Cottage and Frame Stable. *

Lot number 3. South side of Millar street, 
Benmiller, i of an acre, small frame dwelling.

Building Lota numbers 803 and 804, in the 
Town of Clinton. 1 of an acre each. Beauti
fully situated on South side of Huron street. 
Fairly fenced. a

The East 1 of Lot. 22. Con. 14. West WawA- 
nosh. 100 acres, good land. 30 acres clear* 
and fenced, remainder timbered. About 4 
miles from Lucknow and 6 miles from Wing- 
hain. Good roads.

For further particulars, apply to
E. CAMPION,

Barrister, Goderich.
Nov. 4. lMfcfi. 2072 tf

Legal.

MUSIC—MISS ANDREWS, Organist 
of North street M’-thoriiei Church, is 

prepared to give instructions in music (piano 
and orgaa.) Charges $6 for a term of 20 les
sons. MISS ANDREWS. Britannia Road. 

Goderich, Feb. 10. 1887. 2686-3m

LENDERS WANTED.rjpE
Tenders will be received up to U o‘c lock of 

February !6ih', for the erection of a parsonage 
at BenmiHer. Plans and specifications can be 
seen at the pantonage any time before that, 
date, and tenders hiay be left there, or ad
dressed to the undersign* d at Goderich P.O. 
Tho lowest or any tender not necessarily 
accepted.

ISAAC FIRMER.
2085-21 Scc’y Board of Trustees.

1> U. HAYS, SOLICITOR, Ac. 
I k • Office, corner of Square and West 

street. Goderich, over telegraph office. Pri 
vale Funds to lend at (3 per cent. 2060-

OEAGER A LEWIS, BARRISTERS,
O Goderii h.
<\ Scagkh, Jr. J. A Morton

____________E. N. Lewis___________ 1907-

pARROW A PROÜDFOOT, BAR
v~T R1STERS Attorneys, Solicitors, etc 
Goderich J. T. G arrow, \V. Proud foot. 175
flAMERON™ HJLT A CAMERON, 
v_y Barristers, .Solicitors in Chancery, Ac., 
Goderich. M. C. Cameron. Q.C.; P. Bolt, M. 
O. Cameron, C. C. Roes. 1751-

Loans an) Insurance.

Goderich, Feb. ltith, 1887.
Mr Editor,—Will you be so kind as 

to gito the following piece of gossip, j oa ,ji 
namely, that I offered to bribe Father stated
Bbuhat with $100 or $500, and the said ■ with that tournai because of its rel'gious 
lather Boubat refused. crusade, and that his conscience would

I positively deny that I ever offered or n,.t .A]\nw him to contribute to editorial
ever thought of offering any money as 
bribe to Father Boubat or any other 
man, and I defy contradiction. The 
story wks started by some old woman, or 
rather the shadow of a man. It is a 
Tory election lie. P. O’Dea.

two

.% twice from the street.

Voice Say, Mister Su;nil ?
SionAl — Well, what’s the matter 
Voice—We are agoing to have 

Marches this spring.
Sional—-How is that 7 
Voice—Why, the month *>f March and 

the triumphant March of the Cameron 
Men.

The lattter comes first.
Heather.

An Enemy to Ireland.
Sir C. Tupper is in one respect a pro

per successor to Sir John Macdonald.
He hates the Irish, has “no confidence 
in the breed, in fact, and opposes Home 1 scar on his face as an evidence that

columns with which he was not in ac
cord. The editor of Tub Signal coin 
tnutiicated with Mr Edward Farrar, the 
editor-in-chief of the Mail, m> this point, 
and received in reply the following :

“Suck a person was for a short time on local 
! staff a few months ago.”
| Now, the local item getters on a great 
j newspaper have no nioie to do with 
j framing the tene of the journal than has 
the man who sweeps out the office and 
lights the fires, or the man who tends 

i the elevator, and Brown’s little fiction 
1 that he couldn't write editorial matter 
against his conscience, was merely a get- 
up to curry favor with the audience at 
the Kingsbridge meeting.

During the Ringer’s tour in West 
j Huron be has always been in charge 
i of a caretaker. Suffice to say he has 
, always been in congenial company, %nd 

with men who saw to it that he was 
never kept too long between drinks 

Early in the campaign he showed the
he

I70R S ALE—A GOOD SIZED WAL
1 NUT book case, plain, but with beading 
up the doors, $12. cash. Also a small round 
walnut table centre stand. For particulars 
apply to this office.

LMVE AND A HALF PER CENT.
J Straight loans. Any amount. Private 
funds at the low rate of per cent, per an
num. 8RAGKR & LKW18, Goderich. 2062

cROWN PEAS FOR SEED.
WE HAVE PRIVATE TRUST

FUNDS to lend on Mortgage at the low 
rite „f Fl VF AND A HALF PER CENT. 
Per annum. Write or call for particulars.

FKAUFR & LEWIS, Uoderich.-
A limited quantify of the above for sal . 

guaranteed pure. They are offered in full 
vonfldenee that they are. the best pea on the, 
market, both for yield and facility iu harvest
ing. The present crop was harvested with an 
ordinary reaper, horse rake and barley fork, 
thus saving a large an ount of labor. Price. 
$1 per bushel, C.O.D., (bags included),deliver
ed at express station, or taken from the un
dersigned.

JOHN ROISTER.
2J?4-3rn f zherrydale Farm, Coiborne Tp.

Y TO 
, Crode

RAW FURS WANTED
IligheRt eash price, paid for all kinds of furs, 

and sheepskins, skin*of ground hog, domeeti 
«•at and dog included. Also tanned and 
dressed to order.

WILMER SMITH.
2079-2rn at Smith's Tannery.

1JROFESSOR CLARKE WILL GIVE 
-U 20 I .casons in the Term, for $6.00. 2070-

CJojO,’.;
'A* CAMERON HULT 6c CAMERON
rich.___ ____________ 1759

Money to lend.—a large
amount of Private Funds for investment 

it lowest rates on “rst-clase Mortgages Apply 
to G A KRUW & PKOUf IFOO V_____________

$20,000 PRIVATE FUNDS TO LEND 
on Farm and Town l*roperty at lowest in 

terest. Mort-goges purchased, no Commission 
charged. Conveyancing Fees reasonable. 
N. B.— Borrowers can obtain money in one day 
if title is satisfactory —DAVISON 8c JOHN- 
fcsTON Barristers. &c.. Goderich. 751

R. RADCLIFFE,

MUSIC.-MISS COOKE, AFTER 14 
years study of music, is prepared to 

receive pupils for the Piano. 24 lesssihis 
quarterly. Terms $6 p2r quarter. 2020-

Rule. While holding the p<«sition of had
U'Kh Commissioner he had the lmpu- “Met the vebr’s at Batochc.
deuce to speak, as the représentai ire of And fonght at Fish Creek, loo, ty gosh,”
Canada, at a public hanijuet in London but when the list of the wounded during
against Home Rule for Ireland.- Mon- ' the rebellion was examined, and it was
treal Post. ! seen that the name of John Brown, with

* a cracked skull, was not amonget the num-
Driveti to desperation at the prospect ' her, he gave up the little Action, ceased 

solute reciprocity #f trade between the of defeat, the Tories have laid extensive posing as a veteran of the “wah,” and 
two countries aa to all articles of what schemes for manipulating the ballots quit lying about Batoche. Vie have
ever name or nature prod'iced therein, j and falsifying the returns. Every spe other eyidenee in eur possession with re-
Reciprocity with the United States eies of electioneering rascality has been kard to this sweet-scented importation 
mean a big boom for Goderich ! arranged, and will he put in practice of Tory “raw material’; which flourished

wherever possible. This is a great dan- ; in our midst under the benign influence 
ger which Liberals everywhere must be \ of a Boodle Government and the N. P., 
prepared to counteract, expose and pre- ' tut we have given sufficient to show to 
vent.—Montreal Post (Catholic.) [ our readers a specimen of the black-

Mrs Mary A. Smith, of East Sand- guards by the assistance of whom 
wich, while drawing water from a well a 1 Robert Porter hopes to carry West 
fow days agi, fell into the hole and was Huron.

I drowned, i Durits the j il^riinage ef Brown (J)

A change of Govcj'nment 
means the erection of a 
new /yost Office and Cus
toms’ House at Goderich. 
Cote for Cameron.

Q A. HUMBER,

MILLWRIGHT. MACHINENT, 
VALUATOR, AGENT, .frc.

EstîmatcF Made and Contracts Taken for 
House Heating by the Hot Water System.

Hot Water and Steam Boilers. Little Giant 
aud other Water Wheels, Agricultural Im
plémenta, Mill Machinery.
plans and Specifications 

valuations made.
EAST RTKKKT, - - GODERICH.

Feb. 3.1886. 20fc'5-6m

Tfleôlcal.

JL. REEVE, M D , CM., MEM
» BKR of the College of Physicians and 

Surgeons, drc„ Physician, Surgeon, 
Aceouchei, etc.. Port Albert. 2059-

and

Dr. moLean, physician, sur-
GKO>^ Coroner 8cc. Office and residence 

Brace Street, second door west of Victoria
Street # 1751.

DRS. SHANNON & HAMILTON
Paysiclans. Surgeons, Accoucher», 8cc 

office at Dr. Shannon's residence, near the 
gaol Goderich G. C. Shannon, J. C Ham il 
TQ2f iieJL

GENERAL INSURANCE,
REAL ESTATE and

MONEY LOANING AGENT.
Only Pirst<iass Companies Represented 
tW Money to Lend on straight loans, at the 

lowest rate of interest going, in any way to 
suit th% oorrower.

tiT OFFICE — Second door from Square, 
West Street. Goderich. 2UC5-tf

$50,000¥“>an at 6 PER

THE TORONTO GENERAL TRUSTS CO’Y 
are prepared to lean n*oney nt 6 per cent., pay 
able half yearly, on

TERMS TO SUIT BORROWERS,
on first-class farm security.

Apply to
CAMERON, HOLT & CAMERON,

Barristers, Goderich, 
Agonts for the Toronto General Trusts Co’y. 
Messrs. Camkron, Hôlt 6c Camkron have 

also a large amount of private funds to loai 
on first-class farm security.

Goderich, Oct. 4, 1883. 1911-tf

<j£200,000 PRIVATE FUNDS

To lend on farm and tow n properly at low 
eat interest, mortgagee purchased. No com- 
mieeion charged agente for the Trust and Loan 
L.cmimny of Canada, the Canada Landed 
Crecit Company; the London Loan Company 
of Canada. Interest. 6, 6j and 7 per cent.

N. B -Borrowers can obtain money In one 
day, if title satisfactory.

DAVISON & JOHNSTON,
197°- Barristers. <frc.. Goderich

Merchants can get their Bill Heads. Letter 
Heads. &c„ See. printed at this office for very 
little mere than they generally pav for the 
paper, and it help* to n^vertise their business.
van atm see samples and get prices,
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THE WOOL TRADE.

wim ■ Canadian Weelm
About It.

Stiller says

Tbe tool I air.
Mr Joseph Hickson stat'd that the 

duty on coal prevented him from raising 
the wages of the employes of the (irnnd 
Trunk. But the Dominion Government 
still keeps up the duty. Their ex're va- 
ganoe is such that they muet get the 
money some way or other, and of course 
the workingmen and mechanics have to 
pay it. The 8500,000 or so which the 

> Dominion Government annually takes

At a meeting held at Stoney Creek,
Wentworth, Uust week, D. Russell, the 
Liberal candidate introduced, Mr Ellis, 
of Port Dover, a leading manufacturer 
of woollen goods, who said : I appear
here thil evening as a manufacturer to 1 ^r,,,u * Le Grand Trunk, the company 
Bay a few worda favorable to the candi- ' takes in turn from its oinplureo-i, and eo 
dature ci Dr Russell, a ge itleiuan whom ! *t gone.

y

I have long known and for whom I 
entertain the profoundeat respect. (Ap
plause.^ I have been in the woolen 
goods manufacturing business for the 
past twenty-live years in Canada, and 
Known something of how the National 
Policy has affected this industry. The 
farmers had it dinned into their ears for 
years, but the advantages none could 
•ee. I know something about wool. 
You were told by the upholders of the 
N, P, that you would get at ferge 

ADVANCE IN THE PRICE OF WOOL, 
perhspe double. Experience baa proved 
that such is not the case. Tho price of 
Wool was never as low as it la now. The 
National Policy did not «fleet its price 
one way or the other. The price la con
trolled by the United State» market. 
If the demand 11 good the price is good. 
During the paat few years tbe demand 
has not been large, and ts a consequence 
rate» are low You would naturally 
th nk that I should favor the National 
Pol oy. I waa always opposed to it on 
the ground that it would engender an 
■nhoalthy atimulous to trad*, and be the 
mean» of causing overproduction. 
(Applause.) It has proved^«p. After 
the eloquent speeches you have listened i 
to this evening I cannot help bat think 
that you will imagine it bad taste on my 
part to occupy more of your time. 
(Cheers.) After answering a couple of 
questions on the foolish tax which hud 
been imposed on a certain grade of wool, 
just to hoodwink the farmers, Mr Ellis 
resumed bis seat amids*. applause.

A repelar Talley.

In North York the other night Mr 
Charlton answered the hackneyed and 
untruthful Tory assertion that the Libe
rals have no policy, by explaining twelve 
planks of their platfoim, any one of 
which, lie said, was important enough to 
go to the country on. They are : —To 
reform the Senate, to check the increase 
of the public debt, to check the in
crease <>f the public expenditure, 
to guard Provincial rights, to make 
an honeat effort to secure a 
reciprocity treaty with the United 
State*, to obtain for Canada the right to 
negotiate her own treaties, to protect 
the public prupetty from plunder and to 
give to the public and not to favored in
dividuals the profit analog from public 
property, to restore to the provinces the 
control of the franchise, to frame a com
mon sense land policy, attractive to the 
settler, to put an end to the practice of 
purchasing provinces and constituencies 
by bribes in the form of subsidies, and 
to debar Minister» of tho Crown and 

' members of the House of Commons from 
receiving suhaidies and money grants 
from the Government in 
whatever.

An to-thotio Boston paper says the to
boggan suit is “not becoming.'’ O, yes 
it is. it is becoming I'uahionanfe.

It is difficult to organize a telegraph 
cnnpin.v in Russia. The Government s 
rigid'y opposed to the o'cvi.tiiiii of the
P. les.

WALL PARER.Great^ Sale
Till. SUBSCRIBER HAS SUCCEKrjH IN SECURING THE

Z^nsnEST HLHsHE

Cldc Ich n»rkfU

Reported by Telephone from Harbor Mille.] 
Ouoeick.ii, Eeb. 17, 1887.

Wheat, (Falll F bush.................... 75 dt #0 71
Wheat, (red winter) 9 busli .... 0 00 « 9 60
Wheat, (Spring) 9 bush .............  0 75 ^ 0 78
Wheat, Uooee1 • bush ................. 0 65 If 0 70
Hour, (fall) 9 cwt......................  1 <0 6» 1 90
Flour, (mixed) 9 cwt..................... 1 U5 ft 1 9
Flour, (strong bakers. 18 cwr.... 2 10 @ 21#
Flour, (patent) per. owt........... 23)6» 2 30
Oats, V bush .................................... U 27 to 0 27

OF WALL PAPER

EVER SHOWN IN GODERICH
TOR SEASON OF 1887.

Peas. busli .................................... 0 18 to
Barley, 9 bush ................................  0 45 to Ô
Potatoes, $ bush............................ 0 50 to 0 ow
Hay, 9 ton.............................. 7 oo @ 8 fio
Butter. 9 lb........................................ 0 15 « 0 16
Eggs, fresh unpacked)'# doa .. 0 16 to 0 18
Cheese.................................................. 0 10 « 0 12
Shorts. V ton..................................... 13 CO to 13 00
Hr an 9 ton .....................................  11 69 @11 CO
Chopped Stuff. 9 cwt................... 1 W ” 1 0o
.Screenings, 9 owt....... .................... 0 60“ 0 60
Wood... ........................................... 2.60 ‘ S 90
Hides................................................... 6 03 “ 6 50
Shecnakins.. .................................... 0 40 “ 0 50

Samples will Meerljf Shown lo Anyone.
They are the Pick from Ten Differ

ent Makers.

BY-LAW NO, 3 OF 1887
Of t/ie Corporation of t)le Town of Gode 

rich, in t)lc County of Huron, in the 
J'rocince of Ontario, to authorize the 
construction, within the saisi Town, of 
\lra*' r Wrnks, and to provide the money 
require l therefor by borrowing the same.

WfTHRPJAS it is VU sin» blc to construct anti 
establish Water Works within the said town 
for the purpose of supplying the inhabitants 
thereof with water, and for the pui poses of 
tire protection,

And whereas the estimates of the proposed 
expenditure for the purposes aforesaid arc as 
follows:
0,681 feet of 8 Inch pipe at $1.18 laid. $7.887 00 
8.976 “ «» “ SM “ ... 40
14,150 “ 4 “ “ 9Ü “ ... 9.031 25
.Special castings.......................................... 600 00
50 Hydrants, at $50 each......................... 2,500 U0
Gates, gate boxes and selling..........  900 00
Lifting pumps, two (2) artesian wells,

tubing and attachments................... 4.000 00
Combined pumps....................................... 1 000 00
Stand pipe............................................... ■ • • 7.500 (XI
Foundation......................................  1.000 00
Tyvo boilers.................................................. 1,600 00
Engine and connections.......................... 3.0W 00
!-‘inoke stack................ _........................... 600 00
Buildings and land...........    3.510 OJ
Superintendence and cootingencice .. 3,000 UU

Total . .$54,006 65 
' paving f< r 
>*r Works U

Porter’s Hill.

A voter came te me the other day. he 
said, “They tell me you write some fur 
the -Vtu Era." I told him aumetimes, He 
asked me “if would be >f interest'to 
readers of the -Veto Erg to know what he 
thought of that meeting. " I said decid
edly so. “Well, you know 1 am a 
Tory.” “Yea" “Well you know 
wrong, but I never pave a Reform vote 
yet, but I will on the 22ud, it alive and 
well, forth» reason, (not the only one 
either), I was totally disgusted with the 
way our party acted on Saturday night 
at Porter’s Hill meeting. After the 
hearing the Reformers pave Portera 
speaker, never interrupting him once, 
-when Mr Fraser started to speak, the 
mean rowdy way they acted in hooting 
and yelling, not allowing him to speak, 
made me say, I will cut myself loosq 
from such a rowdy pack. »o I hay| done 
so. Do you think it will be interesting 
to the people around here to know this. 
“Of course it will." “Well I know it 
will be particularly interesting for a 
w hile, if they know I vote for M. 0. C., 
but I am going to." “You will remem 
her the 22nd." “You bet yetir hie. 
Well, good day. ’—Clinton New Era.

Zlaffsbrlo.çe,

the coiietrnction of the said Water 
is necessary for the said corporation ! 
the sum of $51.000, repayable wnlu^ffH^riy 
years.

And whereas the total amount required to 
lie raised annually bv special rate for paying 
the said proposed debt and interest thereon 
is the sum of $4.512.85.

And whereas the amount of the whole rate
able property of the said municipality, ac- 

, _ _ cording to the last revised or revised and
any shape l equa.l*cd assessment roll is the sum of $1,112,-

And whereas tbe amount of the present 
existing debenture debt of the said municipal
ity is the sum of $50,740.44, of which no purl 
ot either principal or interest is in arrear. 

Therefore be it enacted and it is hereby en
acted by the municipri council of the said cor
poration as follows :

]. That a system of Waterworks shall be 
constructed within the said town for the pur
poses aforesaid, the cost thereof not to exceed 
the as id sum of $64,000, and for such purpose 
that it shall be lawful for the «aid council to 
take all necessary steps and proceedings ana 
enter into on behalf of tbe said corporation 
all necessary contracts, deeds or other instru
ments for the purpose of acquiring the land?, 
required for the purposes of t ho said Water 
Works.and of causing and procuring the said 
Water Works to be cons'ru ted and complet
ed. . ,

1 That for^tbe purpose^ of paying for the

to borrow from any .......... - ----- - -
same, the said sum of $54.000. which said sum 
shall l*- repayable in thirty yearn from tbe day 
on which this bj-law takesetlect. with inter
est thereon in the meantime, payable half 
yearly, at the rate of five per venu per 
annum. . ,,

3. That to1' the purpose of securing the re
payment cf the said sum to the lenders there
of it shall be lawful lor tbe said council to 
cause !n be issued debentures of the said Cor
poration in amounts of not less than $100 
each, and in the whole not exceeding the 
sum of $>l.«00. oayabie in thirty tears as 
aforesaid, which said debenture shall be 
sealed with the Corporate seal of the said Cor
poration. and shall txt signed by the Mayor 

I and countersigned by the Clerk of t.ie said 
i Corporation, and shall have coupons attach- 
cd for the payment of the interest thereon at 

J ihe ro*e aforesaid, half-yearly, and the prin
ciple and interest thereby secured and agreed 

* to be paid shall be payable and shall therein 
be expressed to be payable at agency Bank of 
Montreal at Toronto, in the Province of On
tario, in the Dominion of Canada.

That for tne purpose oi nay mg iur me 
Water Works it shall be lawful for the 

council on behalf of tho said Corporation 
irmw from any parties wilting to lend ti*

DRY GOODS.
We are closing np nur Ingersoll business, and wll' 

move the stock here shortly. In order lo make roon 
for it we must reduce our Goderich stock, This is s 
Genuine C'lcaringSale. ““

lILl.tltllir»* OF COST.
THE GOODS MUST BE SOLD

to make room for oar Ingersoll stock.

We have a large assort ment of Dre-. «,„„d.. IllarL
ifhïî mn'Th? M,"“ ”n<l Mull»,
that must be sold for whatever they w ill bring.
NeTuosV,**"< le,h* eUd Twrrd* will be offered at

Lu tS.VÎ‘e,î; Comforters. Whirl, and Drawers, and
all Woolen Goods, at Less Than Wholesale friecs.
iu.i1n1,.mc,"8c. Bargains in Sheetings. Pillow Coltonrj 
nf/if’ !'n'Innm'H. Tabling^, Ginghams. Shillings, 
Ducks, Denims, and Cottonades. *|
...A Complete Stock of Hosiery nn«l Small Ware* I 
Ribbons Gloves, and hundreds of things wc c uinot" 
name here, at your own price. cannot
Coït?1, l”r lnr Trlramsees. boss Than'

______
of rî.T.^wI n'1'1 C"mo •’-orl.v In :hu Sale, and get some 
of the Best Bargains, whu h are sale lo go Brat. !

NO RESERVE. GOODS MUST BE SOU).
TEH1IS I tsII.

xzx

JAS. IMRIE. Col borne Bros.,
GODERICH.

GET MARRIED AND BE HAPPY
--------AND BUY YOUR--------

FURNITURE
-. k

/ b*

--AT----------

Gr. C.ROBERTSON’S
CRABB’S BLOCK!.

! have now in stock Bedroom Sets, Sideboards and Extension Tables of the Newest and 
Latest Designs, at Ibices to suit tbe times. Lounges and Parlor Sets. Rattan, Cane, 1 cr- 
orated and Wood-Seated Chairs.

TOYS AND FANCY GOODS
Cheaper than ever. Music Racks. Vases, Work Boxes, Toilet Sets, Writing Desks, Guns f 

Children, Albums, Dolls from 5c. up.

Call and See Our 10c. Counter.
WILL NOT BE UNDERSOLD.

I

prpan!

A Large and Varied Assortment of Goods suitable for

MBS. SALKELD
Has now on exhibition at her Show'Room » 

Full Assortment of the

LATEST SHAPES A STYLES
of Hats and Fall Millinery.

Just Received at the Medical Hall by F. JORDAN, and will be sold at Prices to suit the 
Hard Times. Call and see them before making your purchases.

P. JORDAN, Medical Hall, Goderich.

Felt Hate Trimmed with Aetrachan, and 
Untrimmed.

Astrachan for Trimming Purposes. 
Felt Hate Trimmed from $1.00 upwards.

A cordial invitation is extended to all.

NOW FOR BARGAINS

ihzttgkeh: dtjhlop,
FASHIONABLE TAILOR.

FALir GOODS!
As this is the time of the year win n people are preparing for Fnli nn<l Winter weather, I beg 

to call the at It ntion of the public to tvv stuck of

TWEEDS A*TD COATXNSS,
Which comprise the Latest ami Best Patterns and Shades tlie market affords.

-ATT

P^OF. OX.
Call and See the New Goods.

iSÏTRemerober the c.e—We&t street, next door to Bank of Mcrtrcal.^i 
Goderich, Sept. £ird. 1SSG.

of the said

f

Mr Gladstone’! early return to power 4. That during ttie currency ol ihc sa.d dc- Mr Gladstone s eany rmu.. B bcnturcs ilic ram of «2.700 for tho payment m
is now regarded as certain, lne estan- | the intvn.st »n1 the further aunqof t8U.8S 
lishment of a modus cuxndi among the 
Liberals would overthrow the feeble 
Government of Lord Salisbury. It 
would be a gratifying thing to see Tory
ism in England and Canada bowled over 
at the same time. In that event there 
would be no uncertain sound in the 
voice that would go.'forth from the 
Canadian Parliament, led by Blake, to 
the British Parliament, led by Glad
stone, in support of the cause ot Home 
Rule for Ireland. To secure this object 
alone should fire every Irish heart in 
Canada to carry the elections for 
Blake. —Montreal Post.

A Bomb Thrower Foiled.
Nbw York, Feb. 10.—A despatch 

from San Francisco says Just aa Ma
dame Patti was about concluding her 
performance on tho stage at the Grand 
Opera House last night a man in the 
gallery stood up with a lighted bomb in 
his hand wit., the evident intention of 
throwing it at the singer. Just as he 
raised his arm, and before he could 
throw the missile, the bomb exploded, 
shattering hie hand and indicting serious

for the payment of the principle of t 
debentures shall be raised and levied 
rear by a special rate sufficient therefor on 
all the rateable property in the said muniei-

5 1 This bylaw shall come into force and ef 
fevt on the 14th of May, 1887.

0. That the.votes of the electors of the said 
municipality entitled to vote upon this by
law shall b«- Taken on Thursday, the 12th day 
of M*y. 1887. between the hours of nine o- 
elock in the fotenoon an i five o’clock in the 
afternoon, at the following places within the 
said municipality, being the places i* which 
the last munibipal elections for councillor» 
were held, namely Polling Subdivision 
Number One at Henry Rine’s shoe shop; 
James Addison shall be Deputy Returning 
Officer there. Bolling Sub-division Number 
Two at I tees Price’s feed store: Rees Brice 
shall be Deputy Returning Officer there. 
Bolling Sub-division NiSDbcr Three at th* 
Town llall ; Thomas B. Van Every shall be 
Deputy Returning Officer there. lolling 
Sub-division Number Four at John Bates 
wagdn shop : John Bates shall be Deputy Re
turning Officer there. Bolling Subdivision 
Number Five at Daniel Gordon’s shop ; Dan
iel Gordon shall be Deputy Ret urning Officer 
the.re. Polling Sub-division Number Six at 
John Brophcy’s shop ; Hugh Hamilton shall 
be Deputy Returning Officer there, l olling 
Sub-division Number Seven at St. Andrewe 
Wardschdul house : John G. Stivens shall be
Deputy Returning Officer there.

7. That the Clerk of the said Corporation 
shall attend at the Town Hall in the «aid 
Town on Friday the 13th day of May, 1887, at 
eleven o’clock In the forenoon, to sum up the

MUSIC EMPORIUM.

d X.M.os: (3m
The Genuine Bell Organ, The Mason & Risch, Dunham, 

Fischer, Evans Pianos.
Prôf. C. only handles the very best Instru ne un. \V buy *vash w;.e:i yen can buy the 

GENUINE thing by calling on or writing to PROF. t’L.i BKE.
Violin», Fiâtes, Fites, Mouth Organs, Scrap Albums. > net Music, Music Books. &e.

THE CHEAPEST HOUSE IN
P.9. Bax, 3.m Uoderleli.

IF YOU WANT IF YOU WANT IF YOU WANT

CANADA.
Mare, il est Street.

_A_. IB. C0333ST333331-
TI1E LEADING UNDERTAKER, HAS THE

TWO BEST HEARSES IN TOWN
EMBALMING FLUID ALWAYS ON HAND.

BARGAINS
-----------CALL AT THE-----------

Toronto Cash Store
.A— -a vs^Bk Se|

FURNITURE

injurie» upon him. The police arre.ted numberoN^^v.,. Or u*
the man and took him to the hospital. 
There was math excitement, but Patti 
calmly proceeded to sins? “Home, Sweet 
Home,” and waa cheered to the echo for 
her coolness.

At a mass tadeting held at Batoche, 
N. W. J3 on Monday, the affidavits 
that recently appeared in the Conserva-

1 am selling LOWER than theBig l Blower on Top of the Earth. I can and will sell.as i have done"in the put, CHEAPEST than any furniture man in town. - Give me a ca’.l and 
save money.

i am siiii semng tne veieoruieu nign .-vrui liupiu

RAYMOND
1 am still selling the Celebrated High Arm Improved Noiseless

SEWING 
MACHINE.

PRICKS AWAY DOWN, DOWN, DOWN.

ENEI FALL GOODS*
r pt»v*.aa a»..   _—o r  . ,

bylaw, and the Mayor will attend at the said 
Town Hal! al eleven o’clock In the forenoon 
ot Wednesday the 11th day of May. 1887, for 
the appointmgnt of persona to a116!111 al l®e 

orious polling place# and at the final sum
ming up of the said votes by the Clerk, on 
behalf of persons interested in and promoting 
or opposing the passage of this bylaw respect
ively.

T XKE NOTICE that the foregoing is a true 
ropy of s proposed bylaw whereof the flret 
publication appeared m the Godrrii h Stor 
;.o,i Hi k..N rililNAI. newspapers OB t.lday.

1 greet the public with the announcement that I have opened cut a Choice Assortment of 
* NEW AND

Suitable for Autumn and Early Winter Ware.
Tnc ranee of Textile Fabrics arc so varied this season that even the most fastidious con be

SUITED.

PL.AIN AND BROCADED SATINS,
- Black and Colored, Plain and Striped Plushes and Velvets.

Buttons from a 5c. Size up to a Trade Dollar.
Metal, Pearl and Jet Clasps for Dresses and Mantles.

THE FALL
TS ISTOW com:

are invited to come and examim

d THE TORONTO CASH STO

L O’J-jjU-A., r.

IS 1ST0"W COMPLETE.
Z3TA11 are invited to come and examine the quality and price/e-h

Remember the stand :^THE TORONTO CASH STORE.

Goderich, Sept 30th 1SF6. 2021-3m

R. W. MCKENZIE
IMPORTER,

WÆ ;\'U

Wholesale and Retail 0

SHELF:AND; 
HARDW./

. —y —r' v

live paper, were fiercely deniedl by the U
French Eialf breeds present ^hey sa d hour dav an^i piaceh therein fixed for taking 
♦ .am obtained bv fraud by the ,i,A v’nr^à »f the electors the polls will be heldthey were obtained by fraud by 
Government officials. At a convention, 
held afterwards 'delegatee from all 
sections were present. Mr Laird and
Mr McDowall were put in nomination, o^dilï tü tentai.end of 39 delegate, present W declared ! ei8bt 0 C,0CK WM. CAMPBELL.
fer Mr Laird (Liberal). I HW-td

hour, dav and plac^----- ---------,------... , .
the vote, ot the electors the polls will be beli 
and whicti said bylaw will bo taken into con 
sidération by the council and mav be SdsI j 
passed at a meeting of said council, to be held 

the Town Hall in the said Town of Oode- 
Friday, the I3th day of ^1 ay,,1.887, atin 

rich on

PAINTS, OILS AND GLASS,
GODERICH.O,

Draper and Haberdasttx.Goderich, gept. »lh, 1686.

G-loveG ds. TZoæiez37*
Full range, and at prices unprecedented in tbe annals of the Hosiery and Glove Trade.

ALL DEPARTMENTS WILL BE FOUND WELL ASSORTED.
An unusually large etock of Canadian and Imported KNITTING YARNS—Best Makes. 

KEY NOTE—Goods sold on their merits, no misrepresentationseoade, and strictly one price



6 THE HURON SIGNAL, FRIDAY, FEB. 18,1887,
REV. CHA& McMANUS.

A Vrai| Prlcul, Beared la Caderleh, Hon- 
ored by HI# Preble,

From th« Catholic Record.
Friday evening, Jan 21st, at 4 o'clock 

a number of the friend* of the Rev. 
Chap. McManus called at the parochial 
residence of St. Alphonsus parish and 
presented him with a purse of $77 and 
the following address : —

Rev. and Dear Fatht.r :—We beg 
to approach you on this the eve of your 
departure from our midst to show you 
in a slight degree the esteem and regard 
that is entertained fur you among the 
members . f this congregation. The 
short period which you spent as the 
assistant of the very Rev Dean Wagner 
gave us ample time to learn to regard 
you as one of those upon whom the 
follies of the world, which drag so many 
away from tli jir vocation, have no in
fluence. Zealous and ever watchful over 
the flock which it was God’s Holy will 
vou should assist in attending for the 
past two years, you have caused us to 
look upon you ms the true emblem of 
piety and a reliable dispenser -f priestly 
jurisprudence

The little children of th° parish, Rev. 
Father, should feel sorely grieve I over 
vour departure from them. The tin 
tiring zeal with which you laboured to 
instruct them in the Christian doctrine, 
and y our endeavors to impress upon 
their youthful minds the necessity of » 
good Christian education, have bwt, 
well rewarded by un ever-iuercasiue 
number in your Sunday school class.

The fruitful result of your mission 
among the colored population of ’our 
town will long be a source of the most 
pleasing recollections .of that race. At 
'he first sound of your solicitous voice, 
they hearkened to your call and flecked 
to your side to receive instructions in 
our holy religion i’y your earnest and 
faithful label a in that direction, the 
worthy and Rev. Dean who declared 
1 hat “by losing you he is losing Ins 
right arm,” can at no distant day, vvi 
trust, rejmeo in having a large c -ngina
tion of that long neglected race, enjoy
ing to the full t xtvnt t lie blessings of 
the Holy Catholic religion, and receiving 
a good Christian education at the hands 
of Catholic teacher*.

It would take too long, dear Father,to 
to touch upon all the acts which tend to 
engrain in our mind a fond and lasting 
remembrance of you. Suffice it to sav 
that your career in this parish has . been 
fruitful in every respect and that you 
are leaving behind you à legion of friends 
without ’reference to creed, color or 
nationality7.

We fondly hope and pray that your 
future lif3 may bear the same fruits and 
that God in his goodness may grant you 
the grave to faithfully discharge the 
lutin « of your state in life towards tilt- 
flock of which you are about to take 
elwrgo.

We also hope and praythat he will s< 
ameliorate your physical condition that 
when you return to pay us a visit, as we 
trust you soon wi’il, every symptom of 
the illness which now bears down s< 
heavily on your young life v ill have en 
tircly disappeared. May ; lie' bonds of 
social and spiritual union tli.it now bind 
us together long remain unbroken.

Feeling deeply grieved at your de 
parture from us and congratulating those 
amongst whom you are about to cast 
your lot, we tender you this token of 
our a ections, not in acquittance of any 
portion of the debt t-f gratitude wo owe 
you as our spiritual guide and director, 
but simply as a recognition of the zeal, 
energy and success with which you till 
your sacred calling.

Signed in behalf of your many friends, 
M. J. Manning, 1\ J. McHugh,
A. H. Joseph, T. A. Bourke,
W. J. McKee, V. Hanrahan,
J, O. Heaume, J. Harman.

January 21st, 1887.
The shock was so sudden and the Rev. 

gentleman’s grief at leaving the parish 
60 great that ho was utterly unable to 
reply. He received numerous band 
nome presents from the ladies <»f the 
convent, his Sunday school class and 
other friends, so that he will have but 
little expense in starting to keep house.

The parishioners of Windsor feel very 
heavily his loss. They loved him much 
because of his piety and religious zeal, 
but loved him more because he loved 
with an undying love their children. 
Those of Wood si ee may feel just proud 
of him. They will tind in him a de
voted pastor, an onergetiiij^orker and a 
reliable desponser of the laws that gov
ern his calling

GOVERNMENT OFFICIALS.

TUe <ieser»menl teevlcted by Its #wb 
Wil Besses.

An runny to Ireland.
In and around Ottawa Sir John Mac

donald endeavors to pose as a friend of 
Home Rule, but when he gets as far 
west as Stratford, he feels able to throw 
of the mask and appear in his true 
colors. Addressing the Stratford Tories 
on Thursday evening, Sir John referred 
to the visit of Mr Justin McCarthy to 
the city, but said that, “If ho were 
in parliament with Justin McCarthy he 
would be on the opoosite of the House 
aud most of his votes would be opposed 
to those of Mr McCarthy. ’’^This is a 
sneaking bid for the votes of those 
whose prejudices aro supposed to have 
been aroused by the visit of Messrs. 
Smith and Kane, and the anti-Home 
Rule vaporings of the Mail and Goldwin 
Ssiith.—Ottawa Free Press.

SuitprOM'd r.t Idenwc.

If there was a dispute between two 
nf your neighbors, in which the proof 
afforded by certain pipers in the poss
ession of one was said to be important to 
make good the case of the other, and if 
ho refused to produce those papers, 
would you say7 that proved his innocence» 
(Laughter.) Not at. all; you would say 
that was of itself strong evidence on the 
other side. The holder would be very 
glad to bring them forward if they help
ed his case and disproved his opponent’s. 
(Apphuse.) “Everything is presumed 
against him who conceals or destroys the. 
papers.’’ That is what the law says, 
and the principles of the law arc, aftei 
a’l. founded on common Mr

Commissioner Irvine writes from Fort 
Walsh on 23rd Sept., 1882;—

I have a I ho to inform you that on my 
return from Qn Appelle I found some 
2,000 Indians here. They are all in a 
starving mid wretched condition for want 
of clothing. ... In the present 
starving condition of the Indians 1 fear, 
if no fot#d is given them, that they may 
hereafter commit depredations which will 
bring them into collision with the force.

Inspector Norman writes from Fort 
Walsh on 2nd October, 1882 :—

There is at present three hundred 
lodge» nf Cr- e Indians camped here. 
These lodges average about eight souls, 
making a total of about 2,400. They are 
hi an utter state of destitution, and are 
merely existing in a semi state of starva
tion.

Comptroller White telegraphs, under 
date . f October 19th, 1882 : —

0»er tw»» thousand Indi ms here almost 
linked and mu i he veive « J .tarv.nion. 
Weather coM and sn.ov on the giouud. 
Have btnii .ni"»g them f«.v two days 
Am satiofiid m-v v v:,l n •• -h i v ■ ss 
early arista nee r«-» » i • o

Mr Hercheiu» r, i-. Ms .pot .-f 1883, 
say.i,“A great deal i f sickness lia# visited 
them lately, caused by t he want of fresh 
meat.” The Indian*, under treaty 4, 
received in 1884 5, $15.290 92 worth of 
pork, and $1,288.45 worth of beef, al
though it is known that beef is life to 
the Indian of the plains, while salt pork 
is disease and death to him. For the 
salt pork the officials paid 20 to 25 cents 
per pound, and they could have procur
ed oil the fresh beef required f r 81 to 
15 cents per pound.

Reporth *>f starvation among the In 
dians were made to the depart u.et.t by 
Agent McDonald fimu Indian * Kail oil 
February 20, ibS4, also by W. Pock ling- 
ton from the Stoney Indians, and by 
Commissioner McLeod.

Superintendent Walsh, in h.s report

™y« : -
Hunger and suffering prevailed. In 

some places persons became so reduced 
;is to be unable to help themselves 
The want of food followed by disease 
caused an epidemic, which marked its 
results by the many graves now to be 
seen in Wcad Mountain

Dr. Edwards wrote on February 7th, 
1884, with reference to Indians on their 
reserve, not those away :—

In Piap >t's cimp I prescribed for 35 
and in the Assiniboine camp for 37 In
dians, in all 72 suffering from phthisis, 
hennorrhage of the lungs, dysentery, 
etc , and from starvation. 1 tind that 
in the last three months 13 deaths have 
taken place in each reserve, in all twen
ty-six, a very heavy death rate ; and 
from all I can gather death has been 
accelerated, If not immediately caused. 
by the scanty supply of food.

All this occurred because the Govern
ment’s policy was actually to keep the 
Indians on “starvation allowance.” Here 
is the proof. Inspector Norman wrote 
on Feb. 1, 1885 : —

I have informed Surgeon Miller it is 
not it: try power to increase the quantity 
of food to the Indians, as my instruc
tions from the Indian commissioner are 
to • •// *’-c Iminim of Fort. iVolsh on 
st*rriti>a J.'Jovyvi'r.

:hen and now.

Tin* • j.ry >l*:p.>'lvp on tier S«-c-|ar',.ia Ques
tion.

Toronto Mai]. May 
13th, 133d.

Why should there 
be an Irish Catholic 
vote any more than 
an Anglican vote or 
a Baptist vote ? The 
explanation of the 
phenomenon is that, 
the Irish Catholics 
have allowed them? 
selves to be segregat
ed from the rest of 
the population by just 
such men as Mr. 
O'Donohoe. who have 
thus been enabled to 
make terms advanta
geous to themselves 
upon the strength of 
their position of Irish 
Catholic bell-weth
ers. * * ' Hes
sians in politics, like 
Hessians in war, are 
entitled to 4he dirty 
shilling for which 
they lia ve r-ovenanted 
but to nothing more, 
and even that is flung 
to them with con
tempt. Leagues and 
conventions without 
number have met in 
this city in times past 
to arrange for the 
ante of the I rt.nh Cath
olic rote, usually, we 
regret to say. under 
the immediate pat- 
rouage of spiritual 
uidts who ought to 
ave known that cor

rupt ionîie an unclean 
thing whether p“r- 
petrated by commun
ities or intU wluals.

Toronto M. ?■■■". June 
1st. 133*.

The Catholic Irish
men of Ontario have no 
reason to complain that 
they will not be repre
sented. Till b it a week 
or two ago they had a 
representative in the 
Cabinet, and we have 
the béat authority for 
stating that the vacan
cy will not remain long 
unfilled, and that one 
of their people will be 
taken into the Calan et 
to supply that very 
necessary element for 
this great Province of 
Ontario.
Toronto ATa.il, June 

:>th. 188*2.
It is known that the 

Hon. John O’Connor 
was compelled by ill 
health to retire from 
the Cabinet. He is to 
be succeeded as th» 
rep rese n ta t i vc of h is co
religionists by the 
Hon. Frank Smith * 

Mr. Smith 
is the only Roman 
Catholic Senator of 
Irish origin from On
tario. and to give that 
class of our fellow citi
zens a more just repre
sentation in Parlia
ment. especially in the 
V pper Housv.t han they 
now enjoy, it is under
stood that Hon. John 
O’rvonohoe will be 
placed in the Senate.

lok his Meaning—Brown- if hr c 
r partial to soap and water—l re J 
it of real estate on my hands th ii 
i to get rid of. Fogg—Why don’t j 
lye? If that, doesn’t do the b m j 

Biliaps you couid take a knife am.4 . 
icipe of it off.

“A Wi:k Bit Shaivvei».”—Colonel 
M’Bean, V. ( of the 93d Highlanders, 
on being congratulated by the Queen for 
his bravery at an important crisis of the 
Indian Mutiny, when he killed eleven 
with his own hand, thus addressed "his 
Royal mistress;—“Please your Ladyship 
if she (meaning his sword) had been a 
wee bit a hair per, I would have made it a 
dizzetr

I am afraid, Bobby said his'mother, 
“that when. J. tell your papa what a 
naughty b *y you have been to-day. he 
will punish y pu severely Have you 
got to tell him asks Bobby anxiously. 
Oh, yes, I shall tell him immediately 

after dinner The look of concern upon 
Bobby's face deepened, until a bright 
thought struck him. “Well, ma,” ha 
said. ' dve him a better dinner than 
us :h . vght do Mist much f, r
m

Bales for Family Pence.

Everybody in the house has an evil 
nature as well as ourselves, and, there
fore we are not to expect too much.

To learn the different temper of each 
individual.

When any good happens to any one 
to rejoice at it.

When inclined to give an angry 
answer to count ten.

If from sickness, pain or inhrmity we 
feel irritable to keep a very strict watch 
over ourselves.

To observe when others are so suffer
ing and drop a word of kindness and 
sympathy suited to their wants.

To watch for little opportunities of 
pleasing and to put little annoyances 
out of the way7.

To take a cheerful view of everything.
In all little pleasures which may occur 

to put self last.
To try fur the soft answer that 

“turneth away wrath.”
When we have been pained by any 

unkind word cr deed to ask ourselves : 
“Have I not often done the same thing 
and been forgiven ?”

In Conversation not to exalt ourselves, 
but to bring others forward.

To he very gentle with the young ones 
and treat them with respect, remember 
ing that we were once young.

Never to judge one another, but to 
.>.tribute a good motive when we can.

To compare our uiauifo’d blessings 
with the trifling annoyances of the day

10 ARE YOU MADE miserable by 
Indigestion, Constipation, Dizziness, 
Loss of Appetite, Yellow Skin ? Shiloh’s 
Vitalizer is a punitive cure. For sale by 
J. Wilson, druggist.

Sam Jones said at St. Paul’s Church,

Have you Toothache ? Use Fluid Light
ning.

Have you Rheumatism ? Use Fluid 
Lightning.

Have you a Stiff Joint T Use Fluid Light
ning.

Have you Neuralgia ? Use Fluid Light
ning.

Hâve you Lumbago ? Use Fluid Light-
Are you troubled with Headache ? Use 

Fluid Lightning.
Have you any Pain ? Use Fuid Light

ning.
It will cure you the instant it is applied.
Try it. 25c per bottle at G. Rhynaa’
drug store. (1)

We must choke bribery, or be clinked. 
Pacific scandals or the insolent purchase 
of a province with the intent to purchase 
the country, local railways to purchase 
counties in detail, blind shares or the 
purchase of members of Parliament, 
have all been defended. As well defend 
Sodom.—Rev. Gen. M. Grant.

Seeing i# believing. Read the test 
monials in the pamphlet on Dr. Van 
Boren’s Kidney Cure, then buy a bottle 
and relieve yourself of all those distress
ing pains. Your Druggest can tell you 
all about it. Sold by J Wilson Goderich 

2 m

Be on l our tinnril.
Don’t allow a cold m the head to slow

ly and surely run into Catarrh, when 
you can be cured for 25c. by usmt7 Dr 
Chases Catarrh Cure. A few applica
tions cure incipient catarrh ; 1 to 2 boxes 
cures ordinary catarrh ; 2 to 5 boxes is 
guaranteed to cure chronic catarrh. Try 
it. Only 25c and sure cure. Sold by 
Jus Wilson, druggist. Jy

Ooot Bi t Seldom.—In reply to sn 
inquiry respecting the character of his

ABRAHAM SMITH,

TAILOR & CLOTHIER.
aSTe-w Q-oods,

ZbTe-w Stales,
HPricee.

G-ents’ Furnishings, Hats and Caps, &c.

Cincinnati, that when the Lord gives a j potato crop, u highland farmer quaintly
man a wife and half a dozen children, he 
has done a big thing for him, but he has 
not done a big thing when ho gives him 
a wife and a poodle dog.

2 Shiloh’s Cough and consumption Cure 
a sold by us on a guarantee. It cures 
Consumption. For a*l* by J. Wilson, 
Di uggist,

Don't Speculate.
Run * no risk in buying medicine, but 

try the great Kidney and Liver regula
tor, made by Dr Chase, author of Chase’s 
raceipea. Try Chase’s Liver Cure for 
ail diseases of the Liver, Kidneys, 
Stomach and Bowels. Sold by James 
Wilson, druggist.

. How n Dude Caught Cold.
A slim young man in the height of 

fashion was violently sneezing in a street 
car, when a companion remarked, “Aw, 
Chawles, deah boy, how dye catuh that 
dweadful cold.” “Aw, deah fellah, left 
my cane in the lower hall tot her day, 
and in sucking the ivory handle, s:> 
dweadful cold, it chilled me almost to 
death.” If Charles had used Dr. Har
vey's Red Pino Gum his cold would not 
trouble hiu. very much. For sale at J 
Wilson’s prescription drug store. tf

said: —*’It’» ferry goot but ferry seldom.”
Get your sale hills, ect., done at 

Tub Signal office. They are always done 
promptly and at low rates. Notice i« 
dVawn to sales through The Signal free 
of charge, which is read by thousands.

A Reward—Of one dozeu “Tearsr 
ry” to any <me sending the best four lin- 
rhyme on 4 nsABXRRv,” the remarkable 
little gem for the Teeth and Path. Ask 
your druggest or address $

In the history of medicines no prepa
ration has received such universal com 
mendatiou, for the alleviation it affords 
and the permanent cure it efleets in kid 
ney diseases as Dr. Van Buren’s Kidney 
Cure. Its action in these distressing 
complaints is simply wonderful. Sold 
by J. Wilson. 2m

Home It h le.
In Great Britain the question of Home 

Rule is commanding attention. To the 
mail with a cold in the head or cheat the 
safes* way to ensure Hr me Ru e over a 
cold is to have on hand a bottle of Dr. 
Harvey’s Red Pine Gum. For sale at 
J. Wilson’s Prescription drug store. tt

CIRES AI.L H1.1IOR8,
from a common Blotch, or Fr notion, 
to tho worst Scrofula. Salt - rheum, 
“ Fever • sores,” Scaly or lloueh 
Skin, <n short., all diseas*».*» caused by Lad 
blood are conquered by this powerful, puri
fy! Mr, and invigorating medicine, fireal 
Fating Ulcer.« rapidly heal ur.rW if 1m»- 
nign influence. F>pvei«lly has it muni tested 
its potency in curin'/ Teller, Roe#; Ru*h, 
Roils, Carbuncles*, Sore F yea, Scrof
ulous More* and Nw t iling*, Hip. 
joint Disease. While Swelling*. ' 
fioilro, or Thick Week, and Fi*larged i 
CilaudN. Send ten t.eni s in stamps t<x » i 
large treatise, with co!or«*d pbws. on .'•kin ! 
Diseases, or the name ivimu:;; to, a trvurL-< j 
on Scrofulous A fit rim*.

” THF ISLfiUll IS THE I.ITF.” 
Thoroughly cletmt*• it hv using IPr, JPiereeV ( 
Golden Redirai Discovery, and good 
dige«tion, a lair skin, buoy ant *pir- I 
its, and vital strength, will be established. I

CONSUMPTION,
wbioKjfa Scrofula of the Fung*, h nr- j 
n*eted and cured by this remedy, it tak^n be
fore the last stages of the disease :ir-* n ach«*d. | 
From its marvelous power over tiii* terribly \ 
fatal dlseaan, when tiret offering this now 
celebrated naiw^iy fc«i the public. Dr. l'n:irn 
thought seriously of calling it his 6et-on- 
auuiptiou Cure,” but aI«rdone#l ti.ai 
name us too limito.1 for a m«*dl<*ine which, 
from its wonderful combinai ion of tonic, or 
8t.n*ngthi-iniiig. aiteiativ'e, or bloo«l-<'i‘^m-slng, 
anti-bilious, pectoral, and nutritive pi viper- 
ties, is unequale#!, not only as a r- ciedy for 
consumption, but for all Chronic Dis
ease» of tho

Liver, Blood, and Lungs.
If you feel dull, drowsy, debilitated, have 

sallow color of skin, or yeflowish-hrua h s|>ota 
on fao? or body, fmjuent heads* be or dizzi- 
nov, hwl taste ia mouth, internal heat or 
chills, alternating with hot flush^ low spirits 
and gloomy forebodings, irregular apjiefcite, 
and coated tongue, you are suffering from 
laitligCHtiou, Dyspepsia, and Torpid 
Fiver, or **Biliouwnes*.” In many 
cas»« only part of the»i> symptoms ai-' expe
rienced. Ah a n^me<ly for all such 
Dr. Pierce7* Golden medical Dis
covery is unsurpassed.

For Weak Fangs, Spitting of 
Blood, Shortness of Breath, firou- 
ehltls, Asthma, Severe Coughs, and 
kindred affections, it is an efficient remedy.

Sold ry Datromars. at $1.00, or SIX 
BOTTI.FI* for is.oo.

.se-nd ten cxints in stamps for Dr. Pieroc's 
book on Oonmitnption. Address,
World’s Dispensary medical Asso

ciation, Main Street, Butkai*), N. Y.

T» (hr *2 c tile ai I'rolotMon, uni. all whvui 
il may vouera.

I’hosphatine, or Nerve tooa, a Phos
phate Element based upon Scientific 
Facts, Formulated by ProtVssor Austin, 
M. D. of Boston, Maas., cures Pulmon
ary Consumption, Sick Headache, Ner
vous Attacks, Vertigo and Neuralgia 
and all wasting diseases of the, human 
system. Phosphatine is not a Medecine, 
bui a Nutriment, because it contains no 
Vegetable or Mineral Poisons, Opiates 
Nircotics, and no Stimulants, but simp^ 
ly the Phosphatic and Gartric Elements 
found in our daily food. A sinsle bottle 
is sufficient to convince. All Druggists 
sell it. $1 00 per bottle. liOWDBN A 
Co., solo agents for the Dominion, 
55 Front street East Toronto.

$500 REWARD
in offered by the proprietors 
of Dr. Sagv'a Catarrh Ilemedy 
tor a txisv of catarrh which 
they cannot cure. If you 
Iihyc a discharge from the 

nos»;, offensive or otherwise, partial loss of 
smell, taste, or hearing, weak eyes, duUnain 
or pressure in head, you have Catarrh. Thou
sands of cases terminate in consumption.

Dr. Sago's Cat a rkh Remedy cures the worst 
case* of Catarrh, ‘‘Cold In the Head,” 
so l Catarrhal Headache. 80 wot*

1033.

QODEHICH

WOOLEN
HVLITjTjS-

To the Wool Greniers of toe rounding 
Country:

We wish to say that we arc prepared to take 
your Wool in exchange for Goods, or work it 
for you into any of the following articles, viz
Blankets—White, Grey or Horse. 
Shirtings—Grey or Check. 
Cloths—Tweeds or Full Cloths, 

Light or Heavy.
Flannels — White, Grey, Colored, 

Union, Plain or Twill. 
Sheetings—Broad or Narrow. 
Stocking Yarn — White, Grey, 

Clouded or in Colors.
Carpet Warps made to order.

ROLL CARDING.
Our facilities for this work cainot be sur-

fia*sed. We will endeavor in most cases to do 
t the day it is brought in, if reqjnircd.
Custom Spinning and Reeling, or Spinning 

on the Cap, coarse or tine, ham or soil twist, 
as required.

We aro in a position to do all kinds of eus 
tom work, usually done in a full set custom 
mill, and wc will guarantee to do for you fully 
equal, if hot a little better than any in ou 
surroundings.

A ca espcctfully licited.

E. McCANN
Cede

East End Woolen Mil 
May 13th. 8SÔ

i?B:Uraock

Godi

If you want a cheap* yet stylish suit, rail at

ABRAHAM
rich, June 3rd. 1886.

SMITH’S.
2*90

JT AVI NO RE- 
II FURNISHED 
I y shop in the latest 
y le. put in Three 

tew Barber Choirs* 
wo of them thecele- 

• «ted Rochester 
iliing C hairs, and 
ired a journeyman 
t.irbcr. we are in A 
... sit ion to do Better 
v#rk than hereto-

Itidy’s & Children’s 
lairoutting made a 
pecialty on all days 

cept Hatnrday.
I SoUaon

20U West Street, two doors east of P.O., Goderich

BEWARE |West s,|;reet Ksat Market,
OF WORTHLESS IMITATIONS

Af there are many inferior l 
goods, corded with juse. 
heuit>, ctc.,offere<l and sold 
a* Coraline by some un
principled merchants trad
ing ou the reputation of 
our grmiiee 4'eroliev, 
we warn tiie ladies against, 
such imposition by draw
ing their attention to tho 
necessity of seeing thutthe

4 CROMPTOH C03SET ce:
is stamped on inner side of all Coraline goods, j

Without which nare are gennin7

Andrews & JohnstoB.
ALL KINDS OK

EATS
Care Attention ml Vromp Deilve

A CALL SOLICITED 
Dee 2lili ldhô.

Keep Your Feet Dry!
You can do this at a very trifling cost by buying your

£•
AT THE STORE OK

BOOTS &
E. DOWNING,

Croftolo’a Bleeps.
I have now on hand the largest stock < ver show n iu 

uslly found in a first-class shoe store, ♦ruin the fl. c-u i. 
to the heaviest cow hide. 1 wiîi sell at

voderich, and ( emprises every Une os 
ii. through all the inter mediate grades

Prices that Will suit Everyone.
Ladies’ Boots, in Button or Laced, fiom $1.00 to $5.00. 
Misses and Children’s Strong School Boots, from 75c. up. 
Boys do., $1.00, up, all other Lines Proportionately Cheap.

I can and will suit you, both' ia good* and prices.

ZEC 3D O W 1ST I I£T G-,
Crabb'a Block, Corner East afreet and Square.

N.B.—To the trade . Leather and finding* in any quantity at Lowest Prices.

EASE AND SECURITY

- 22?™.”.”?* V?" 4”n.blf tru’« Without ihe belt.

CORD WOOD.
Persons wishing goo«t cord wood at the low 

ps? rates can have the same-promptly supplied 
by leaving their orders at

GEO OLD’S STORE.
Om agetr will call at the store daily for 
orders. Al*-> on hand, a lot of cheap wood 
such as short slabs, edgings, etc. All the 
wood can be bought at the mill or delivered, 
as the buyer desires. Promptness guaian-

XAVIER BAECHLER,
Falls Reserve y ills.

} Wi led, law. Ü056.I)

GEORGE RHYNAS, - Druggist,
_, SOLE
February 5th. 1885 AGENT GODERIC:

l Mi-

Extensive Premises and Splendid New Stock.

CABINET - MAKER AND UNDERTAKER
Hamilton Street, Goderich

9

A f»»d assortment of Kitchen Bed-ro°m, ninlBR Room ond Parlor Furniture snrh aa T.l
blca. Chairs (hair, cane and wood seated). Cupboards. Ited-stradk n î *r T*lLouoene, Sofas, What-Nots, Looking tilaLses. “df’’ * »tticss«s, W a»i,-stand

a/rêasônableIrates?l49SOrtmea* Sbro.ulsalways ou hand.also Hear... fo.hir

Picture Framing a specialty.----- A call .elicited. j;j,

WILL CURE OR RELIEVE
BILIOUSNESS, DIZZINESS
DYSFEPSIA,
INDIGESTION,
JAUNDICE.
EHYSIPELAS,
SALT RHEUM,
HEARTBURN,
HEADACHE,
And every specie, of dlwase arising from
‘"rtrdoredB&i3J ,s;oS3&o.6n5‘Ao* 
T. MILBURN & ee., Proprt5asnu

DROPSY, 
FLUTTERING

OF THE HEART, 
ACIDITY OF

KHE STOMACH, 
DM NESS

OF THE SKIN,
front

MOCCASINS,
Overshoes $mâ Rubbers,

Canadian and American.

Men’s Felt Boots
LADIES' A 1ST ID GENTS

SLIPPERS
in Kidd, Crocedilo. Fell, llu.h and Carpet. 1

JE DO* t Cl
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Tli ; Bjnei ef the Great Desert,

The Aruba of Sahara are very particu
lar as to the color of their hoieee. White 
ia the color for princes, but d<e» not 
staud heat. The black brines gt>«d for 
tune, but fear# rocky ground. The 
chestnut is the roost active, lr one telle 
you that he has seen a horse t!y in the 
air, aak of what color it was ; if he re
plies “chestnut," believe him. In a 
combat agiinst a chestnut you must havn 
• chestnut. The bay is the hardiest and 
most sober. If one tells you that a hou* 
has leaped to the bottom of a précipité 
without hurting himself, ask of whit 
com he was, and if he rep.iee “bay 
believe him. Ben Dyal>, a ret o a nt d 
Ohiet ui the desert, happening one day 
to be punutd by Saad-el Zen tty, turned 
to his won and asked :

“What horses are in the front of the 
enemy 1 '

“White horses,’’ replied the eon.
“It is well ; let us make for the sunny 

tide and thev will melt away like but
ter."

Some time afterward Ben Dyab again 
turned turned to h«s son and a.-iid :

“What horses are in the front of the
enemy Î"

“Black horses," cried his soil, e
“It is well ; let us make tor stony 

ground and we shall have nothing to 
fear ; they are the negroes of the Sou
dan, who cannot walk with bare feet 
upon the flints."

He changed hie course and the black 
horiei were speedily distanced. A third 
time Ben Dyab asked :

“And now what horses are in front of 
the enemy ? ’

“Dark chestnuts and dark bays."
“In that case,” said Ben Dyab,“strike 

out, my children, strike out, and give 
your horses the heel, for these might 
perchance overtake us had we not giver, 
barley to ours all the summer through.”

i 4-

llelrfc Relief.
One bottle of llagyard’s Pectoral Bal

aam <yred me of a tore thn at and loss 
of voice. ^Ine trial relieved me when all 
other medicine failed." says Miss J, 
McLeod, Belfountain, Ont 1?

A DisgeeleA Smelirr.

A well-known revenue agent, late of 
Chicago, where millions of cigarettes are 
manufactured, was ep<*Wen to on the 
subject of cigarettes. “J used to he a 
confirmed cigarette smoker, but new you 
could not induce me to touch one of 
them," ho said. “Why, how’s that?" 
“Well, it’s because I went into a large 
manufacturing place in Chicago, and 
what I saw there sickened me of the imi
tation smokers. How are they made, 
and of what 7 Of all that ia vile, and in
jurious, and mean. Cigar butts, picked 
up from the at reels, barks of certain 
kinds, tobacco stems and refuse, are 
heaped together in one filthy pile, and 
then saturated with opium, which gives 
the cigarette that, soothing effect deair- 
able to all smokers. 1 tell you. sir, if 
all cigarette smokers could see ns I have 
seen, bow one of the greatest firme in 
Chicago manufacture cigarettee,the traile 
in the same would soon fall off or cease 
entirely."

Be Hliweli II.
“I was subject to ague pains for two 

or three seasons, which nothing would 
eradicate until I tried Burdock Blood 
Bittere, since which time, four years, I 
have no .return of the disease." W. J. 
Jordan, Strange, Ont. 2

A Ule IMsltilery.

There is a distillery in Massachusetts 
which is the largest rum distillery in the 
world. The amount manufactured aver
ages ninety barrels a day; some for 
home consumption, but the greater part 
for export to the coast of Africa. EatA 
barrel contains forty, three gallons. 
This is a traffic incomparably worse than 
that in slaves, and yet, solely because it 
pays alike, the irpnufacturers, traders, 
and government, it is openly tolerated 
and encouraged. There is a day uf 
reckoning coming which the parties con
cerned little think of. Shame on the 
Christian government that winks at 
such *ilUiny!—The Reformer.

Laele Sam'* L.IM1 ? Fleet.

Washington, Nov. 22 —The annual 
report of the chief of the bureau of con
struction and repaire has been laid be 
fore the secretary ef the navy. From 
the report it appears that the number of 
serviceable vessels in the navy has been 
xeduced to two first rate, ten second 
rate, twenty third rate and seven fourth 
late vessels, the latter class including 
two torpedo rams. In addition to these 
vessels the naval list comprises 13 tugs 
and twelve wooden sailing vessels used 
for receiving and training ships. Plans 
and specifications hive been completed 
for two composite built fine meddled 
vessels to be used as training ships.

Mward Blake.

Montreal Witness: Mr Blake speaks 
to the people as if they were reasoning 
human beings, as if they were British 
and loved fair play, as if they were 
Christians and demanded moral eleva
tion in their politics. There were no 
immoderate appeals to the passions and 
prejudices ef his audience; there was an 
absolute absence of epithet, whether 
abusive or otherwise. Facta were laid 
before the audience in an interesting 
way and in a striking light, but never 
in a false light; the argument was never 
specious or tricky, but solid and straight
forward. We have said so much of Mr 
Blake’» style and manner, for it is the 
oesence of the man, and the people of 
Canada should respect and honor and 
learn to revere, and support as well, 
statesmen who are as noble as Mr Blake. 
They are the salt that saves.

-

JOB

PRINTING
OF

EXECUTED WITH

NEATNESS

AND

DISPATCH

AT THE

SISHât
we SKLL

ENVELOPES
Wholesale and Retail.

-WHITE-

Business Envelopes

We are prepared to supply Envelopes in any 
quantity, at the following

LOW PRICES:
A Good No. 6 White Envelope at

80c. per M, or 2c. a p'k’ge
A Good No. G White Envelope at

57.70 per M, or 3c. a pk.
A flood Np. 7 White Envelope at

$1.25 per M, or 4c. a pk.
A Good No. 7 White Envelope at

$1.40 per M, or 4c. a pk.
A Good No. 7 White Envelope at

$1.75 per M, or 5c. a pk.
Half or Quarter Thonetnda at same rate ae 

for Thousand Lots.

The Be#* Takes.
“I had dyspepsia for a long time. 

Was entirely cured by two botliee Bur 
dock Blood Bitters. The beet medicine 
for regulating and invigorating the 
eystem I had ever taken.#’ F. P. 
Tanner, Neebing P. O., Ont. 2

15 FOR DYSPEPSIA snd Liver 
Complaint, you have a printed guaran
tee on every bottle of Shiloh's ViUlizer. 
It never fa"ils to cure. For sale by J. 
Wilson, druggist.

England hss practically decided to 
adopt the Lee American rifle for her 
•rmy.

f . I

Ladies’ Envelopes,
the very best quality in the market for the 

* money.

Good Quality Ladiei’ Square Envelope.

5 Cents a P’k’ge, 25 in.Pk.
Fine Quality Ladles' .Square Envelope

7c.at)k. orf4 bksfor 25 c.

Call and See Them

-the signal;

PRINTING OFFICE.-

CAMPBELL'S

TONIC
ELIXIR

Tills ncreriible yet potent prepara
tion is es[K-eiiilly adapted for tue relief 
i.iid cure of that class of disorders 
atténuant upon a low or reduced state 
of the system, and usually accompanied 
by Bailor, Weakness and Palpitation 
of the Heart. Prompt results , will 
follow its use in cases of Sudden Ex
haustion arising from ]x)ss of Blood, 
Acute or Chronic Diseases, ami in the 
weakness that Invariably accompanies 
the recovery from Wasl ing Fevers. No 
remedy will give more speedy relief in 
Dyspepsia or Indigestion, its action on 
1 lie stomach being that of a gentle and 
harmless tonic, exciting the organa of 
digestion to action, and thus affording 
immediate anil jierinaiicnt relief The 
carminative properties of the different 
aromatics which the Elixir contains 
rende.-it useful in Flatulent Dyspepsia. 
It ia a valuable remedy for Atonie 
Dyspepsia, which is apt to occur in 
persons of a gouly character.

For Impoverished Blood, Loss of 
Appetite, Desimmlency.nsU in all cases 
where an effective ami certain Stimu
lant is required, the Elixir will be 
found invaluable.'

In Fevers of a Malarial Type, and 
the various evil results following expo
sure to the cold or wet weather, it will 
prove a valuable restorative, as the 
combination of Cinchona Callsaya and 
kerpentaria are universally ree<ignited 
as specilics for the above-named disor
ders.
■Hold hij all Dealers in Family Medicines, 

rriee, 81 per Jlottle, or 
Six Unities fur $ë.

Davis & Lawrence Co. (Limited)
SOLE AGENTS,

Montrbal, P.Q.

id
iFi-t

MRS. C. H. GIRVIN
OFFERS FOR SALE HER

ter PERRY DAVIS’ “®a

PAIN-KILLER
IS BECOMUEXDED et 

Physicians, Ministers, Missionaries, 
Managers of Factories, Workshops, 
Plantations, Nurses in Hospitals,
—in short, everybody everywhere 

who has ever given it a triai
TAKEN IXTERNAI.LT MIXED WITH A 

WINS CLASS OF HOT MILK AND 
SUGAR, IT WILL BE FOUND

a never failing
CURB FOR

SUDDEN COLDS, CHILLS, CON
GESTION OU STOPPAGE OF 

CIRCULATION, CRAMPS, 
PAINS IN THE STOMACH, SUM- 
MElt AND BOWEL COMPLAINTS, 

SORE THROAT . Ac.
APPLIED EXTEIIXALLT, 

EXPERIENCE HAS PROVEN IT TUB MOST 
EFFECTIVE AND BEST LINIMENT ON 

EARTH IN REMOVING THE PAIN 
ARISING FROM

SPRAINS, BRUISES, RHEUMA
TISM, NEURALGIA, SWELLED

FACE, TOOTHACHE, 
BURNS, FROST BITES, &c., &c.

2acts, per Bottle.
Be war a of Imitations.

CAMPBELL’S „

Cathartic
compounU?

Is effective in small
doses, acts without 
griping, does not oc

casion nausea, and 
will not create irri
tation and o digestion 

I as do many of the 
usual cathartics ad- 

r y -ministered hi the 
form of Pills. be. 

Ladies and Chil
dren having the most, sensitive sto
machs take this medicine without trou
ble or complaint.

Campbell’s Cathartic Compovn*» 
is especially adapted for the cure uf 
Liver Complaints and Bilious Dis

orders.
For Stomach and Loss of Af-

6r Sick Headachr a>*t>‘DvsrKrsi,;. 
^For Constipation on Costi v:-:ni>s. 
For all Comw.ai.vts ari-ing from a 

Disordered statu or mu Sto
mach.

Tliis medicine being in Ibpiid form, 
the dose can be . easily regulated to 
meet the requirements uf different per
sons. thus making it equally well 
adapted to the use of the little child as 
to the adult. Put up in throe ounce 
bottles, and sold by all dealers m 
family medicines.

Price Bétail, 25 Cents.

ÇAMPSELL’S
.O This

OVN agrrrabk Æ
yet poteqjpre- V/

V psiation is esfxcially
adapted for the relief and -

cure of that class of disorders 
▼ attendant upon e-low or reduced 

state of the system, and usually ac
companied by Pallor, Weakness and Pal

pitation of the Heart. Prompt results wilt 
follow its use in cases of Sudden Exhaustion 

•rising from Loss of Blood, Acute or Chronic 
Diseases, and in the weakness that invariably- 
accompanies the recovery from Wasting Fevers. 
No remedy will give more speedy relief in 

Dyspepsia or Indigestion. For Impover- 
x ished Blood, Loss of Appetite, Des- 4* 

pendency, and in all cases where 
°!» an effective and certain

AT A

BAEG-AIH,
As she is desirous of retiring from business.

II18 THE OLDEST MILLINERY BUSINESS IN THE TOWN
Address by letter or in person,

MRS. C. H. GIRVIN, 
Goderich, Ont.

New
DRESS GOODS

OPENED TO-DAY
AT

J. C. DETLOR, & Go’s
Goderich, Aug. 36th, 1826.

IvCISS WIDmiTS O^T.

Tie Latest FreM ji American Styles !
HATS, BONNETS

Feathers, Flowers, Fancy Trimmings
Etc.. Etc Etc.

The Chicago House.
Agent for Domestic Patterns.

Goderic April 9th, 1886.|
WEST STREET. GODERICH 2042

AND LEADING

UNDERTAKER
Anyone ran advertise, bu( I can show the Sleek. 1 have more stock on bend 

hov.ee.H in tewn to «elect from.

FURNITURE.
I have now on hand 10 different style* of Bedroom Suites, 8 different styles of Sid 

Parlor Suites, and almost, anything in the Furniture line, h 11 o: whtch will hr 
AS CHEAP AS THE CHEAPEST. A Ml PONT YOU roltUKT IT. 

In the UNDERTAKING I give personal attention, an 1 tl.u benefit row of n. nr 
experience. I think I have the best Hearaes in the County of Huron — I will leave 
to Judge I have everything usually kept, in a tlrst-eiass establishment, such , 
Coffins. Shrouds, Habits. Gloves, Crapes. <t-c. Embalming done vihen riquired. 

xarl Guarantee to give satisfaction in every «IS
OLD STAND BETWEEN F. O. AND BAXI

Guderich.' Sept, fhh, IkSît. CJ
OF MONTREAL.

i PATENTS
CAVEATS, TRADE MARKS AMU COPYRIGHTS

Obtained.amt all business in the U.S. Patent 
j Office attended to a: MODERATE FEES, 
ï Our («dieu is opposite the U. S. Patent Of

fice, and wc car. obtain Patents in l«ws time 
than those remote from WAS/HNGTON.

Send MODEL OH DRAWING. We ad
vise a ^ to patentability free of charge ; ami 
wc make NO CHARGE UNLESS WE OB
TAIN PATENT.

We refer, here, to tlic Postmaster,the bupt. 
of Money Order Div., and to officiale of the 
1'. S. Patent Office. For circular, adyice. 
terms and references to actual clients in your 
own State or County, write to

1. A. ftWSW A CO..
Opposite Patent Office. Washington. I). C.

STIMULANT is required,
. the ELIXIR will be «5>~

. found invalu-

\ ai- y
Sold by all Dealers in Medicines.

DAVIS A LA WHENCE 00. (Limited)
Sol^Auknts,

* MONTREAL, P. Q.

DUNN’S
BAKSNG
POWDER

THE COOK'S BEST FRIEND

PRICES REASONABLE AT SIGNAL

Over 6.000.000 PEOPLE USE

FERRY’S SEEDSc n mi rcDBv m. rn
t$e_-
*2i5

l

D.IW. FERRY* CO.
are admitted to be the

LARGEST SEEDSMEN
in (he world.

0 1*. FERRY â CO’S
llie»tr»l#d, Oe*- 

I crlpllie A PrJ«d
SEED ANNUAL 

For 1887
will lie malle i
FREE to all
applicant», and 

_ to last season*e 
cuStomerH 

Without ur- 
i derice it.
Invaluable to 
all. A’ very f>er- 
*o'i uting Gar- 

-—-• den. Field or
Flower SLLDH should 
miut for it. Addrwa
0. *. FEIRY A C*

Windsor. Ont»

T~-

NOW COMPLETE!

c. l. McIntosh,
Next door to Rhynns’ Drng Store, keeps 

constantly adding to his well- 
selected stock, choice

Fresh Groceries,
which will be found to compare fav-..ably, 

both as regards quality and price, with 
any other stock in this vicinity.

TEAS AND SUGARS
A SPECIALTY.

In returning thanks to my customers for 
their patronage, I would also invite any oth
ers who will, to call and inspect hiy stock.

c. l. mcintosh.
South- West side of the Square. 

Goderich, Feb. 18th. 1S8C.'

DANIEL. GORDON,

CABINETMAKER

GODERICH

PLANING MILL
ESIAIiLISlIKD 186*‘

BucMnan.LawsoniMiMQn
MANUFACTURERS OP

Sash, Doors & Blinds
DEALERS IN ALL KINDS OP

Lumber, Lath, Shingles
and builder's material of every description.

SCHOOL FURNITURE-* SPECIALTY.
tTA Order promptlyfattended|to.

Goderich Aug. 2, 1883. 2-ly

The People’s Livery
«ftRY RTAgtp

JOHN KNOX, Proprietor.
The nbscriber is prepared to urnishthepub 

lie with

The Finest FZ-igs
AT REASONABLE PRICKS 

CALL ANI> SEE US—Oppo the Colbor 
Hete Goderich.

Goderich. Feb. 14th 18 193 Û

HURON AND BRUCE
LOAN AND INVESTMENT COMPANY
This Company is Loaning Money on Farm 

Security at Lowest Hates of Interest.

MORTGAGES PURCHASED.

SAVINGS BANK BRANCH.

5, 4 and 5 per Cent. Interest Allowed on 
Deposits, according to amount 

and time left.
OFFICE:—Cor. of Market Square and North 

Street, Goderich.

HORACE HORTON,
ManagkrI

G "‘-•'eh A 5th 1885. 1994

:h: n any two

‘boards, 3
sold

ly 40 yoprs 
ihe. public 

Cask els.

HARK NESS
Kà’S 3A-.M

Resiotv t "revi 
heir to ;..t c?. 
tura! coi.T, :. 
moves Jar r. if
Stops .ilC ui!
from fa!!::!,;' 0: : ■ 
iacrcas-3 it,, 
growth, n: 
not soil the : : • t.| 
As a hair uuj 
sing:, it L- i: 
sure.ic •. C-'. t ' 
aateedh. ■

Prepare,' b - 
Harkr.ees t , 

London, 0f'..
env-ysllf

:

j >. TffUiVi
'■:J a L,'JCr ’ r| oaj

Ar';'se-j«

LON1
-rt. V—»ËÉI

GODERICH MLER WORKS 
ChryBtal & Black,

Manufacturers of all kieds of 
STATIONERY, MARINE, UPRIGHT AND TUBULAR

BOILERS.
:.al ’ PANS, SMOKE STACKS

■\ « ! 1 kinds of. Sheet Iron work.

NOW COMPLETE!
U CHOICE STOCK OF

az2-c9. O-roceries.

Dress Goods,
SPECIAL LINKS IN

Shirtings,
and Tweeds.

KTM'l AND b i ri lt |»IPK I 111 INKS
constantly on hand.

On liht.tl, ready for delivery :
I :» n.K. New Heel Roller.
I 8 H.r. New Boiler.

A Complete Znd-band Threshing Outfit
lloilcr, Engine. Separator, &c.. all in good 

working order. Will be sold cheap. 
Mail orders will receive prompt attention.

Work» î Opii. G. T. K. Halloa.

P.O. BOX 361.
Goderich, May 2tith. 1866.

Highest Price Paid for Butter 5s Eggs.

George Acheson.
THE RED, WHITE AND BLUE.

Ooderkh, AprU30th, 188

Hko.:
EU R F

Sac.
FOR PURITY, svvi hy,

IS UNEQtJA '
D A I B X

it Will gre#‘b

BUTT
Agency for^

/

HAMÎ
fSTSend for Free Ci\ 
March 25tL. 188C.

\v J Æ
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THE RESULT. MANUFACTURERS.

The Probabilities Favor a Libe
ral Victory.

A Few Sample “Slate*- Give»-Blake’s 
Majority In the Meuse lo linn Frem 
Twenty lo Forty,

Flocking to the Side of Hon. 
Edward Blake.

Hamilton Mann fact erers Join These of 
Itroekv lllle, Brant ford, Mitchell. Mar 
■la and ether Points.

All over the country “slates” have 
been prepared * on the elect ns. Of 
course the estimates vary with thu politi
cal predilections of the makers. All the 
Tories, however, admit a great reduc
tion in tho majority, running in their 
guesses from thirty to seventeen. The 
Liberal elates run from twenty to forty 
of a majority in favor of Blake, and as 
some of the slates have been made by 
careful calculators, wo give samples.
The first prediction we quote is that of 
the Ottawa Free Frets, the paper owned 
by C. W. Mitchell, brother of the editor 
of the Goderich Star :

Ottawa “Free Prc**.*1 
“The Citizen says that Free Fies* pre

dictions in election nutters do not 
amount to much. It all depends how 
the predictions are viewed.

The Free J’rc*s foretold Liberal vic
tories in Now Brunswick, Nova Scotia,
Quebec and Ontario ««t the general pro
vincial elections Î The prediction came 
true.

The Free Fret» predicted that the 
majority of Mr Norquay in Manitoba 
would be nearly effaced, but it did net 
predict tho overthrow the overthrow of 
his government ! The prediction came 
true. 7

The Free Press predicted Liberal vic
tories in Chambly and Haldimand ! The 
prediction camo true.

Tho Free F re.n predicted that the 
Liberals would carry Brockvifle, Glen
garry, Stormont, D'indus, Prescott,Rus
sel, Ottawa, North Lanark, South Ren
frew and North Renfiew ; and the pre
dictions came uue in every case. Iu^ all 1 public matters the tar.ff is not 
these cases the ( Hi:cn predicted fury j tion 0f practical politics, and

DBATH OF ROBT. WALKER.

i Passes Away Madden ly and Qwlet I y 
While al Mis Dettes as Pahlfte Libra- 
rfaa.

OTTAWA LETTER
The "Home Rule” Question still J 

a Live One.

All over the country the manufao 
turere are expreaeing confidence in the 
policy of the eloquent Liberal leader.

Runciman Bros, iron founders and 
manufacturera of enginesand mill furnish 
ings, of Goderich, have publicly express
ed themselves in favor of Mr Blake and 
his policy. Mr Morton, carriage 
maker, of Goderich, has also spoken in 
favor of Mr Blake. Smith Bros., Goder
ich, manufacturera of leather, are also ill 
favor of the Blake policy. Goderich 
will be true to Mr Blake and M. 0. 
Cameron. On our second page will be 
found the names of prominent manu
factures of Brock ville, Brantford, 
Mitchell and Sarnia, and below we add 
the names of leading Hamilton Manu
facturers. Ontario is going to the side 
of Blake with a rush..

HAMILTON MANUFACTURERA
To the Honorable Edward Blake :— 

Sir,—Wo take advantage of this present 
opportunity to express our entire con
fidence in yeu a, a man and a statesmen 
Strenuous efforts are being made .n 
cloud all other great issues of the pres
ent campaign by asserting your views 
are antagonistic to manufacturing in 
tercsts, and that the tariff is in danger. 
We depreciate any such attempt to 
divest criticism of the Government's 
record, but at the same time we with 
to assure you that in common with other 
manufacturers throughout the country 
we regard your declared views on the 
tariff question as those which are best 
calculated to develope and secure the 
pernancy of our home industries, while 
affording remunerative employment to 
the labeling classes. With you we be 
lieve that in the present condition of

a que»
. . , - ,—.. ». ,----------  r-----—, ----- we feel

victories, and its prediction dal not come ! assured that under you as bead of the
, j Government, existing interests will De 

The tree. I iv now piedicts that toe carefully guarded. [Signed]
Liberals will carry ten ur eleven out of j Laid'aw Maiaififucturiiig Company, iron 
seventeen ve ils here in Eistern On- j founders. 
tarin, of which today they only hold 01 e 
■eat ;

Tl at tho Liberals will o', lain a good 
majority in tho piovince of Ontario ; j 

That the Liberals will obtain a good 
majority in the province of Quebec ; j

That the Liberals will certainly carry 
four out of the live older provinces, and 
paasibly obtain a bare majority in tl e 
fifth ;

That tho Liberals will carry the Do
minion by a decisive majority, and

Finally, that the Liberals will carry 
both seats in the city of Ottawa by de
menti majorities.

Now, stick a pin through that for fu 
ture reference.

Montreal “Herald."
The Herald has been m -king a fore

cast of tho results of the pending general 
election, and cunea to the foil..wing con
clusion

Oppoai. Govern- 
tiun. ment.

-N J?a Scsti:......................... 14 7
New Brunswick............... 8 8
Prince Edward Ireland.. 4 2
Quebec ..................................40 25
Ontario............................. 15 majority.

“To the east of Lake Superior the Op
position will have a majority of 30; and 
if Manitoba, the Northwest Territories 
and Columbia were to go generally for 
the Government, there would remain to 
tho Opposition a majority of about 25 
seats. We do not concede to the Gov
ernment over halt tho seats in those dis
tant Provinces ; and if Mr Blake leads 
up Lake Superior, the representatives 
from the Northwest and Columbia will 
hasten to worship the rising sun."

A despatch from Quebec says: 
“Hon. Mr Blake lias written to a politi
cal friend in this city stating that if his 
Quebec supporters can evenly divide the 
Province in the Federal elections they 
can count upon a majority fur their party 
in the House of Commons of 37 votes. 
Liberals here claim that the Province 
will give Mr Blake a majority of at 
least 10."

The Mail says "All th,o Manitoba 
members will go to Ottawa ready, if 
occasion requires, to support Mr Blake 
quite as loyally as Sir John.

Auium.

Professor Clarke’s Concert Company 
will give an entertainment in the tem
perance hall, Manchester, on Tuesday 
next. Dun’t fail |o hear them, negro 
sketches, etc., a treat never given be
fore.

Klntail.
The Li lierai meeting here on Wednes

day night was a Tory rout. The school 
master was badly flattened out.

Mr lilake has been a total abstainer for 
,. era,is bpposed to the mutilation of the 
acott Act, believes it should be rigidly 
enforced by the Executive wherever it is 
adopted, and favors prohibition just as 
soon as the people are ready to see it 
carried out. Oh the other hand the 
present Government are opposed to the 
Scott Act, and have done their utmost

prevent it being properly enforced. 
Is it not easy to see which of the two 
parties are entitled to the support of the 
temperance community.

A splendid meeting in the interest cf 
Mr Waldie, Liberal candidate for Hal- 
too.waa held at Georgetown on Tuesday 
night, and was addressed by the candi
date, Mr Jno. R. Barber, paper manu
facturer. and Mr Joseph Tait, of Toron- 

.—to, in the Liberal interest, and by Mr 
Frost, of Toronto, m behalf of Mr 
Henderson. Mr Barber explained hie 
reasons for supporting Mr Waldie. and 
reminded the audience that he had been 
one of the manufacturers who met some 
fifteen years ago and adopted resolutions 
which resulted ultimately in the adoption 
of the National Policy. There were 
mots Reformers at that meeting than 
Conservatives, and he | believed that 
there ware more Reform manufacturers 
in Canada to-day than there were Con
servatif*».

J M Williams Sc Co., iron founders.
D Moore & Co., iron founders.
Copp Bros., iron founders.
1' G Beckett Engine Company.
R Campbell, Hamilton Pottery.
Hurd & Roberts, marble and marbel- 

ised elate.
Geo C Morrison, Engine Works.
J S Lillis, cigar manufacturer.
J Massie, boat builder
Robert Cruickshank, planing-mills.
M Wilson & Co., agricultural impie 

meats.
J D Mills & Co., paper boxes.
John Ronan, cigar manufacturer.
Howell Lithographic Company.
Hamilton Brush Company.
Ii Greening & Co., wire mills.

alter Woods & Co., brooms, brushes 
and woodenware.

Hyslop, Cornell <£ Co., crura’.is and 
shirts.

Thus Sturdy, tinworks.
1$ Cauley, cigars.
And’w Leitch, elevators.
H G Cooper & Co., carriages.
D Atchison & Co., planing mills,
Hamilton Glass Company.
Burlington Glass Company.
W F' MeGiverin.
Hamilton Industrial Works.
A T W ood, director Hamilton Bridge 

and Tool Company and Ontario Cotton 
Company, •

Thus McCalhim, of McCallnm & Hall, 
furnituie.

M Bremen A Sons, plaining mills, 
sashes and blinds.

M Bremen, lumber manufacturer, 
Tioga and Muskoka.

V Colville, of Ilain Jc Colville, engi
neers and machinists.

Alf J Cox, cork works.
John McArthur, Hamilton, straw 

work-.
Al«x Main & Son, repé manufactu

rers.
H G Wright, of E N Wright & Co., 

bird cages and japanned ware.
Isaiah Beer, brick manufacturer.
Geo Kid, brick manufactures.
J C Chilnian A Co., confectionery,
Furniss & Sons, marble and atone 

works.
G C Briggs A Sons, manufacturers 

druggists’ sundries.
Victor Engine Works Co.
Addison A Sons, planing and sash 

mills.
Imperial Straw Works.
H McKaown, saddlery and harness.
C J Williams, oil refiner.
Wm Osborne, Oaborne-Killey Engine 

Works.
L D Sawyer A Co., agricultural 

pleinents and engine*.
D Moore, President. W W Robinson 

Vice-President, Burn-Robinson Manu 
factoring Co., stamping works.

H Martin A Co., brick and tile ma 
chinery.

Robert Thomson, sawmills.
E S Kraft, manufacturer of hardness 

and saddlery, and contractor.
E W Ware, scale works.
Wm Wooley, stave works.
B J Morgan, of Morgan Bros., whips.
W E Duncan, Hami’ton Coffee and 

Spice Mills.
Archdale, Wilson A Co,, druggists’ 

supplies
A M Robertson, shipbuilder.

A Sharp I'errerllon.
We received the following despatch 

yesterday ;—
Ayr, Ont., Feb. 11.—See paragraph 

in Wednesday's standard which says 
that I was chairman at White's meeting 
in Milton. This is <i deliberate faltehood. 
Please deny it forcibly. I always voted 
Reform, and hope to get in four vote» fur 
Blah" and honest government on the 
22nd. I have every confidence in Sir 
Blake and his policy.

"John Watson,
"President Watson Mfg. Co.'

It la not- to be wondered at that Mr 
Watson is indignant at what seems lo 
him and to us to have been a deliberate 
falsehood. -Globe.

Robert Walker, one of the most es
teemed men in Goderich,died suddenly on 
Saturday afternoon while attending to his 
duties as librarian of the Mechanics’ In
stitute. J. H. Coiborne, shortly after 
four o’clock, entering the room, glanced 
toward the place where Mr Walker gen
erally sat, and saw a strange paleneta 
on his face. Upon drawing near he ob
served further that the librarian was ap
parently asleep and breathing heavily. 
Mr Coiborne tried to awaken him, but 
without avail. Medical assistance . as 
sent for, but Mr Walker quietly passed 
awsy without recovering consciousness. 
The deceased was 72 years of age. He 
was born in Troon, parish of Duudonald, 
Ayrshire, and le—ut the business of car
penter and joiner. He came to Canada 
in i he year 1842, and landed at Bais des 
Chaleurs, where he followed 1 < trade at 
Port Daniel for several years, ne then 
removed to Western Canada, and spent 
a year or two in the county of Lambten, 
went to Montreal for a winter, and then 
removed to Goderich, where since 1855 
ne has resided. His brother John ac- 
« impauicd him, and the brothers have 
since lived close betide < ne Mo ther. 
Fu.' several years Mr Walker worked at 
hie trade, after which he went into 
silt making. He was a Li lierai in poii 
ti. -, uia vrs wi ll informed "ii the lead 
ins is lies of the day. He was at the 
f ont dr.r.rg the Fenian i aid, and 
more my.l man never wore uniform. He 
wa> from his youth a membtr of the 
Presbyterian church, and his life was 
mat of a man who lived out his profes
sion. He was respected by all who knew 
him. He leaves a son and daughter— 
the former of whom learnt the printing 
business in The Signal office.

Drain of Mrs P. J. Sr III vas.

From the Sault Ste. Marie Democrat.
Mrs P. J. Sullivan, died on Friday 

evening Feb. 4th, last of long trouble. 
Mrs Sullivan had been ill for quite a 
length of lime, but up to the very last 
her friends entertained hopes of her 
recovery. A large circle of fiieuds 
sympathise with the Sorrowing husband 
and children. The funeral, which whs 
largely attended, took place on Sucday 
morning, at 8 o’clock, from St Mary’s 
R. C. Church.

Resolutions of Condolence
Sault Ste. Marie, Mich , 

Februsry 5th, 1887.
Whereas, death has removed from our 

midst the wife of brother P. J. Sullivan, 
therefore

Resolved. That the members of 
Branch 32 C. M. B. A extend to him 
their sincere sympathy in his great loss.

Resolved, That the Branch attend the 
| funeral in a body as a mark of respect to 

our bereaved brother.
Resolved, That the resolutions be 

spread upon the minutes of the Blanch 
and inserted in the local papers.

E J. Pink.
J ames Currie, 
Jared R. Cook.

Cumuli'tao.
Mrs Sullivan was for many years a 

resident of Ashfield and Goderich, and 
her hniband and little children will have 
much sympathy from Jÿuron in the great 
lose they nave sustained in her death.

MUhael Davlll amt Jastla McCarthy 
Fever the Liberals—The Tory list of 
“TletlBs**—Catholic Caadldnlca In the 
Maritime Provinces.

Goderich. Feb. 17th, 1SS7.

But Wiwaaoea.
East Wawanoeh spring show will be 

held in Belgrave on Thursday, April 
14th. _____________

Sieppirdtoa.
Commodore A. Bogie and his brother, 

Capt. James Bogie, are putting in excel
lent work forM. C. Cameron. They will 
help to redeem the lake shore, Colbnrr.e.

G-odsrich Township.
Dairy Meeting.—A meeting in con

nection with tho establishment of a 
creamery on the 4th con., Goderich 
township, will be held in the Orange 
Hall, on Tuesday, March 1st, at 3o'clock 
p.m The meeting will be addressed by 
Prof. Jas. N. Robertson, of the Guelph 
Agricultural College, (Dairy Dept ), and 
others. A full attendance of the re 
•identa of the section is respectfully re
quested.

Gallon».

J. Stevens has moved into his new 
house on the Maitland.

H. Ha bel has moved across the lines 
into Uncle Sam’s domain.

Thomas Slattery has moved into the 
house recently vacated by Mr Habel.

Stephen Butt has purchased the pro
perty recently owned by Mrs Meyer.

Michael Older received a very severe 
cut on the head by a aleigh tongue 
falling on it.

Mr Embury stated at the Bsnmillet 
meeting that the reason farmers did not 
get more for their grain was because 
they did not gauge the exact amount 
required for home consumption. What 
they did not gauge is the amount of 
money the Boodle Brigade should have 
•pent. Cameron’s speech was a glorious 
une, and his reception was an ovation.

»lr Desblr T•«*■«.

From the Montreal Post.
Home Rule, ae it has entered into 

Canadian politics, has been full){discuss
ed in all its bearing* in those letters 
during the past year. It ia the queetioi 
in which Iriahuieu are most deeply 
interested as regards their act'on in the 
present political contest. I hold it as 
an unassailable position that no Irish 
man can support a candidate of the Tory 
party without being a traitor to the 
sicred cause of Irish freedom. I may be 
permitted here to quote a couple of 
extracts from speeches made by two of 
the foremost leaders of the Home Rule 
movement on therr recent visit to this 
country.

MR MICHAEL DAVITT,
You will understand that I stand 1 • e 

on non political grounds, recognizing 
neither parties (hear, hear), but I can 
assure you that the people of Ireland 
have appreciated fully the great service» 
remitted by the Hon Hr! ward Blake to 
the cause of Home Rule. (Tremendous 
applause.) I hope that hie polit.cal 
opponents will follow hi* good example 
on this subject, and realize that we only 
want the same just rights accorded the 
Irish as are granted to the English anil 
Canadian people.

MR JUSTIN M’CARTHY 
also contributed his need of praise to Mr 
Blake. Speaking at Toronto on Nov 
24th last, Mr McCarthy said ;—

I thank my friend, Mr Biake. for the 
manner in which he has spoken out 
for Home Rule, anil we know that this 
is nut the first time he has given Lis in
fluence to champion that cause, and that 
at a time when it had far fewer sup
portera than it ia lucky enough to have 
at prosent.

Every vote cast for the Liberal candi 
dates in this election is as truly a > o e 
fur Home Rule as if it were given in 
Ireland. Every vote cast for a Tuiy 
candidate is just as truly a vote in favor 
of Orange ascendancy.

the fight goes bravely on.
The Tories here admitted that they 

are going to lose heavily in eastern On 
i ariu and some seats in the west, but 
they say they have thrown so much 
“power" into certain constituencies that 
that they will carry ten aeate now held 
by the Opposition. I am informed by 
one who is pasted in the Tory plan of 
campaign that they count on wresting 
'he following seats tiynake up for losses 
elsewhere :—South Worfolk, East El 
gin, West Middlesex, Both well,x\\ est 
Huron, South Bruce, one of the Urtye. 
tho two Wentworths, West Durham,
Kingston and South Brant. This is 

A VERY CURIOUS LIST.
It includes among those marked out 

for slaughter by Sir John Macdonald, 
the following leading men of the Libcr- 
ral party John Charlton,M. C. Came 
ron, David Mills, Edward Blake and 
William Patterson. I have no doubt in 
the world but that all the money and 
other influences available, every engine 
from a brickbat to a tun of dynamite 
will be used in these constituencies to 
secure the defeat of the best, ablest, 
most fearless champions in the people 
now in public life in Canada. I there
fore warn the Liberals to prépara for a 
struggle in the constituencies I have 
named, the like of which has neter boon 
known in any previous election. It is 
absolutely necessary that a vigilant bri
gade should be formed. There is no 
trick, no rascality, no infamy concerta 
ble or within human compass that will 
not be resulted to for the defeat of the 
Liberal leaders. They must consequent
ly made up their minds for a fight a la 
outrance.

The Toronto IVorl/, which has recent
ly taken the shilling and joined the tag 
rag and bobtail of the Boodle Brigade, | GUSGQW 
rises to remark with Scotch sententious- 
ness. “In the Maritime provinces the 
Reformers have nominated two Catholics 
and the Conservatives six.” This is 
what a reverend gentleman in your city 
would call a black lie. The fact is the 
Liberals have nominated ten Catholics 
in the Maritime Provinces, every one of 
whom the Tories are doing their level 
beat de defeat. They are Messrs. Ful
ler,in Halifax ; McUillivrey, in Antigon- 
i»h ; Flynn, in Richmond ; Slattery, in 
C'spe Breton ; Perry, in l’rince, P. E.I. ;
McIntyre, in King's, P.E I. ; Mclnerney, 
in Kent, N.B. ; Theriault, in Victoria, 
and McManus, in Gloucester. And the 
Liberals will elect their Catholic candi
dates too. At the last election for the 
Ontario legislature the Liberals elected 
nine Catbelic members and the Torioe 
only one—ard that one by twelve ma
jority. There is no bigotry in the Re
form party.

'FINE TAILORING !|
Gents’ Fumlshjngs.

I am now prepared to show » complete assortment •

FALL GOODS
OVERCOATINGS In all the New .Shades and Styles.! 

An endless variety of English, Irish 
and Scotch Suitings.

An immense stock of New and Stylish 
Canadian Tweeds.

CHEAP ! CHEAP I ! CHEAP ! 11
jyRemember, all Goods bought by the yard cut freeli 

charge. r

B. MacCormac.
Goderich. Sept. 90th. \W. 90 W-

30 DAYS SALE
A discount of Ten per cent will be 

allowed on all purchases 
over one dollar.

J. C. DETLOR & Co.

HOW TO MAKE MONEY.
Fanners and Horsemen car save money by 

bu> ing Harness ut

WM. ACHESON’S
MAMMOTH

J. WILSON’S i
Prescription Drug Store,

COURT HOUSE SQUIRE.

I will give a Big Cash Discount for the 
Next 60 Days. A» 1 am bound to make room 
for my Spring Stock. I have determined to 
sell otF my laanre and Well-Assorted Stock of 
Single and Double Harness, Robes, Blankets. 
Trunks. Valise*. Whip*, in Great Variety. 1 
will sell oft the Whole Stock at a Big Reduc
tion for Gash. Remember the Great CO Days 
Cash Hale. Call and Get Prices before pur
chasing elsewhere, ermrmtwr Arhcseu'» 
Cheap Ha met % shop, Hamilton Street. 
Goderich.

WM. ACHESOX.
All outstanding book accounts to be settled 

by cash or note within the next tk) days.
Goderich. Feb. 10. Ij8.\ M6-i:n

Irortant

Free!
Free!

FACTS WORTH KNOWING!
The half of the Breakages caused to Mowers i 
and reapers is caused by the want of a good .

LAND ROLLER
D. K. STRACHAN,

GODERICH,
has the very article you netd. Cal! early and 
sec them. lm

ANCHOR LINE
u. S. MAIL STEAMERS

itiL nut h ITI IDAl 
l«Kk TO FBOM Kin

MO LONDONDERRY.
Rates of Passage to or from 

New YorV, Glasgow, Liverpool, Londonderry or Belfast, 
CABINS. $4$ and #$8. Second Class.

Steerage outward or prepaid. $te.
Anc hor Line Drafts, issued at Lowest Ra.es 

are paid free of charge In Kngl&nd. 
Scotland and Ireland.

For Books of Tours, Ticket», or other infor
mation, apply to HENDERSON 

BROTHERS. New York, 
or A. DICKFON, l*oet Office, Goderich. 

Goderich Nov. 17. 1886. 9069-Sm

<3c SOIT
Il AVE IX STOCK

20,000 FEET
OK

Picture Moulding
And they arc going to giv#* everyone a chance 

to have their

Pictures Framed for Mill
For two months they will make no charge 

for making up 'rames to those who purchase 
their moulding from them..

The prices of mouldings have been put «

AWA Y" DOWN 1
Bring along year Pictures.

A Large Stock of Ready Made Frames at
Cost.

I have never set foot 
in an Orange Lodge 
in niv life.—Sir John 
Macdonald at Carle 
ton in 1886.

I. as sn Orangeman, 
have ever since been 
true to its principles. 
—Sir John Macdonald 
at Kingston in 1861.

Mr Daniel Cook, uf McLeod tfc Cuok, 
•aw millers, at Teeswat was crushed 
to death Saturday afteri n, «

Amusements.

NAKKIKD.
In Goderich township, on the lf>th inst., by 

the Rev. Dr. Vre. Johu Wilson, second son of 
Mr Isaac Salketd. to Agnes Helen, eldest 
daughter of the late Mr George G. Jack, of 
Pittsburgh. Frontenac Co.

Blakk will be returned to 
the 22nd. Mr CAMERON 
s*) that Goderich gets justice.

power on 
*7ill then

DIED.
In Goderich, on Saturday. February 12th, 

1887, Robert Walker, aged 72 years.
In Detroit. Jan. 20, at her parents’residence, 

189 Third-st.. Linny Doherty, formerly of 
Goderich, aged 18 years. 4 months and 4 days.

In Goderich, on Wednesday, Feb. 16tb, 
Agnes Christina, second daughter of Mr Wm. 
Mitchell, aged 12 years. Deeply regretted.

The funeral will take place from her father’s 
•residence, East-st., on Saturday afternoon, at 
.9 o'clock. Friends and acquaintances will 
please accept this intimation.

fT ODERICti MECHANICS’ INSTI-
VJT TUTE LIBRARY AND READING 
RqOM, cor. of East street and Square (up 
stairs.
Open from 1 to 6 p.m., and from 7 to 10 p.m. 

ABOUT 2000 VOLS IN LIBRARY 
Lecuiing Daily, Weekly and Illustrated 

Paper*, Magazines, rtc., on File. 
MF.MLKRSHIP TICKET, ONLY fl.M. 

granting free use of Library and Reading

Application for membership received by 
Librarian, in rooms.
J. H. COLBORNE. ALEX. MORTON.

President. Secretary,
Goderich. March 12th. 1385.

To the Citizens of (Merieh
AND SURROUNDING COUNTRY

Having purchased the good will and busi
ness of our well-known townsman. H. Clucas. ; 
we arc are prepared to do all kinds of
PAINTING & DECORATING |
embraced in our line.

We wish to inform the good people of this 
community that we are here to stay, conse
quently w? arc prepared to meet the lowest 
prices going.

Soliciting a fair share of your patronage, 
we are yours to command,

ELLIOTT & PRETTY.
N. B. -We make a spec tally of Paper-hang

ing and Kaiaomining.
Goderich. Jan. ST. 1387. Stot lai

GRATEFUL-COMFORTING.

EPPS’S COCOA.
BREAKFAST.

“By a thorough knowledge of the natural 
laws which govern the operations of digestion 
and nutrition, and by a careful application of 
the fine properties of well-selectea Cocoa. Mr. 
Epps has provided our breakfast tables with 
a delicately flavored beverage which may save 
us many heavy doctors' bills. It is bv the 
judicious use of such articles of did that a 
constitution may be gradually built up until 
strong enough to resist every tendency to 
disease. Hundreds of subtle maladies are 
floating around us ready to attack wherever 
there is a weak point. We may escape many 
a fatal shaft by keeping ourselves well fortifi
ed with pure blood ana a properly nourisned frame.”—^"Civil Service Gazette.”

Made simply with boiling water or milk. 
Sold only in pockets by Grocers, labelled thus :
JAMES EPPS A CO., Homoeopathic Chemists, 

2970-1y London England.

The Cheapest Housa
UNDER THE SUN.

Weet-st., next door to the Post Office. 
Goderich, Jan. 20th. 1887.

‘~n. «sjjt Trnrf fittbC iriEPfZZBHS sWnr
The Canadian Pacific Railway

The People’s Favorite Route between
MONTREAL. - TORONTO, 

QUEBEC,
OTTAWA. - KINGSTON, 

BOSTON,
DETROIT. - CHICAGO, 

ST. LOUIS, 
KANSAS CITY,

AND ALL POINTS EAST AND WEST.

For Maps, Time Tables, Fares, Tickets, dfro. 
apply to

r
R. RADCLIFFE,

OFFICE : West Street, „„ 
Don't Forget the 

Goderich. Jan. 11th. 1887.

Agent.
4e Telegraph

8038-

TZELE WANZER

LAMP
50 Candle Power.
No Globe. No Chimney. No Smoke, No Oder, 

No Heat around the oil well. 
Positively Non-Expiosive. | Every Lamp 

Guaranteed.
Made in all styles—Table, Bracket, to attach 

to Chandeliers, Library, &c.. 8cc.
$5.00

Auctioneering.

PRICE,
and upwards.

Wanzer C & White Machines
Pianos and Organs,
all from the most celebrated makers- cheap 

for Cauh.
GEO. W. THOMSON.

Aitont.Residence—First Itouec Kart of Soieeth'a Visaing MilL «173-, f

TOHN KNOX, GENERAL AUO-
W TIONEKR and Land Valuator. Ooderioh 
Ont. Having had considerable experienee i' 
the auctioneering trade, he is in a position 
discharge with tnorough satisfaction all commiuinna sn*—'■ „ — - * — ... Mtwiuuiu gu n

Societies.

ANw<ffiKSRDER 0F
MAPLE LEAF LODGE, No. 27,

A. O. U. W„
Meets in their Lodge Room over Tug 

Signal Office, Goderich, on the 
SECOND AND FOURTH MONDAYS OF 

EACH MONTH.
VISITING BRETHREN ARE 

WELCOME, 
w. JOHNSON,

G W THOMPSON,
Recorder.

ALWAYS

REES PRICE,

m:-iy

»

«


